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Eagle bridge proposed for
replacement with state funds
Five of the bridge replacements are
expected to be funded with federal
money and five replacements will be
financed with state money.
Federal aid bridge engineer with the
Michigan Department of State High-,
ways and Transportation, Dan Hines,
says the Clinton County Road Com
mission must decide to either go ahead
with the construction of the two-lane
bridge, estimated to cost $420,000, or
keep the $150,000 until the Road
Commission has the money to fund the
rest of the project.
After funding four other bridge
replacement projects with state funds
in Allegan, Lapeer, Genesee and Glad
win Counties, the State Highway and
Transportation Department nad $150,000 left. They offered this amount to
Clinton County, though the Haddix

By Patrice Hornak
Editor
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Approximately $150,000 has been
pffer^ to the Clinton County Road
Commission to replace the State Road
bridge over the Grand River located
south of Eagle in Clinton County
(Haddix bridge) by the Michigan De
partment of State Highways and Trans
portation.
The announcement was made last
Wednesday, and according to the
Department of State Highways and
Transportation, the Clinton Road Com
mission is expected to accept the state
funds.
The Haddix bridge was one of 10
"more critical" bridges in Michigan
'which was approved for replacement.

bridge replacement is estimated to
cost approximately $270,000 above
that amount.
"However," says Hines, "there is a
possibility that if other four agencies
are not able to accept their funds, we
will give Clinton County all the money
they need."
The bridge, which collapsed into the
Grand River in early September as two
vehicles made their way across the
structure, was built in the 1890's for
horse and bu^ traffic.
Since the Federal Special Bridge
Replacement Program and the Michi
gan Critical Bridge Program were
launched in 1972, 53 bridges have
been replaced in Michigan—X under
the state program and 23 under the
federal program. Another six are under
construction.

Santa to eat with area youngsters
Bonnie and Dennis Koenigsknecht of Fowler have discovered that each other is the "IMit of the world” through Marriage
I Encounter. Many area couples have experienced a Marriage Encounter,weekend and share the weekend’s experiences
daily.

Good marriages become better marriages

Take a fresh look at your marriage
By Patrice Hornak
/ Editor
If a close friend suggested you
attend a Marriage Encounter weekend
to better your marriage, would you be
offenfded?
“I have a good marriage! You have
nerve to suggest this to me," you may
say quietly in your mind as your friend
stands waiting for you to reply.
However, if you are asked to go to a
Marriage Encounter weekend, con
sider it a compliment. Not all couples
are asked to go—only those with good
marriages.
Marriage Encounter is an interna
tional pro-marriage approach aimed at
revitalizing marriages. It's not a week
end retreat, a clinic for group marriage
counseling or a weekend of group
sensitivity activites.
Rather, it is a time for couples to be
alone together and focus upon their
relationship, to open up in a face-toface. heart-to-heart encounter with
each other.
A weekend begins about 7:30 p.m.
on a Friday night in a number of
locations scattered around the state.
Each couple is assigned their own
room and from 7; 30 p.m. Friday until
about 7 p;m. Sunday, they don’t go
outside the confines of the M-E loca
tion.
Present at every weekend about 35
other couples, some who have been
married for a matter of months and
some who have celebrated golden
anniversaries. Some couples have a
dozen or so children, and other couples
have no family. An interesting melting
pot develops.
The weekend’s activities ate kept in
secret. Those who have made a
weekend prefer not to tell non-Marriage Encounter couples labout what
occurs during the 44-hours, as each
couple’s experiences are different.
It can be said, however, that a series
of presentations are given by team
couples. Each presentation allows the
couples making the Marriage En
counter weekend to look at themselves
as individuals, and then to look at their
marriage, their relationship to one
another and finally their relationship to
God. their church and the world.
There are a lot of private moments:
there is no group sharing of exper
iences or problems.
One of the "gifts” a couple receives
during the weekend is a method of
communication which permits each
couple to explore important areas Of
their.relationship in a spirit of love and
understanding. This new communica
tion technique is practiced during the
weekend and then can be praaiced
every day of the couple’s lives.
It is a long weekend for many
couples. Sure, there are relaxing mo
ments—especially when sitting down
to the meal table filled with delicious
foods—but there is a lot of work to be
done during the weekend, too.
As the Encounter teams point out,
"You only get out of it (the weekend)
what you want to receive."
The cost of the weekend is $10 for a
registration fee. Then, at the conclu
sion of the weekend, each couple is
given an envelope in which they put
their contribution to cover the cost of
meals, lodging and supplies, as well as
to support the pro-marriage approach.
Probably more can be learned about
the weekend from the comments of
couples who have made a weekend.

Here are some responses of Clinton
County residents who have been to a
Marriage Encounter weekend.
,
Dennis Koenigsknecht
,Fq((r|er:
"We made oiir first weekend July 16,
1976. On the weekend, we opened up
some new areas through communica
tion and since the weekend, that same
experience can be continued. It (M-E)
has made such a difference in our lives
that we want to share this with other
couples that are interested."
Dennis and his wifje, Bonnie, have
been team couples on six Marriage
Encounter weekends and attended the
third annual World-Wide Marriage
Encounter convention in California last
year, attended by couples from 29
countries.
Bonnie Koenigsknecht: "There is a
Oalmness becase there is a real center
in our relationship.”
Jim Andros of Fowler; "We would
definitely recommend it (Marriage
Encounter/ to most any couple. The
weekend in itself is a worthwhile
encounter for anybody, regardless of
what they do afterwards with it. We
(Jim and his wife, Kathy) are both glad
we went."
Mary Ellen Eagle of Eagle; "It really
is a worthwhile program. Today, quite a
few couples don’t communicate and
this does give you a lot of food for
thought."
..
Mike Moerkes of Westphalia; For
/ the two of us (Mike and his wife,
^Monica), we just notice little things
about each other (since making a
Marriage Encounter weekend.) In the
past we lived under one roof and were
in love, but the specialness had left.
The weekend made us aware of how
special the other person is."
Mike and Monica have been team
couples for nine weekends and also
attended the third international
Marriage Encounter conference in
California. They made their first week
end in November of 1975.
JaneMonstreyof St. Johns: "We felt
really good (after making a weekend.)
Some really good friends of ours went
on a weekend and we went to their
information night”
\
An information night is an informal
evening where couples who have made

a weekend talk about the Marriage
Encounter to couples who are inter
ested in making a weekend. Couples
j;;9n also register for a weekend at
“information nights.
As a result of the Marriage Encount
er weekend, Jane says, ’’We try to
spend more time together now." Dave
and Jane made their weekend in
October.
Sally Braun of Fowler: "It has helped
our marriage for sure. Everybody we
have as friends, we want them to go."
Sally also said Marriage Encounter has
helped promote family unity. "Almost
everything we do any more is family
oriented.” My husband (Mike) used to
bowl four leagues a week and now he is
bowling one league a week and I have
my league. We are building our marri
age and our lives together.
The Brauns have four children,
ranging in ages from three to 14 years
of age, and through Marriage Encount
er they have rekindled the joy of doing
activities with the family, but, as Sally
(Please see Page 2A.)

There are only 26 more days until
Christmas and Santa Claus is planning
his annual visit to St. Johns to see the
boys and girls in this community.
Friday, Dec. 2, Santa is expected to
arrive in St. Johns and will be escorted
through town in, a small parade
featuring a band, candy for the chil
dren and clowns.
Following the parade, Santa will be in
his headquarters in the Municipal
Building from 7:30 until 8:30 p.m. to
talk with the children and hear what
they would like to receive for Christ
mas.
The St. Johns Chamber of Com
merce, with considerable assistance
from the St. Johns Jaj^xes and Jaycettes are sponsoring Santa’s visit, as
well as free movies on Saturday
afternoons and the annual "Lunch
With Santa” program.
(Cartoons will be shown at the
Clinton Theatre in downtown St. Johns
on three consecutive Saturday after
noons, beginning Saturday, Dec. 3, and
ending Dec. 17.
All area children are invited to
attend the cartoons to be shown at
noon and 2 p.m. and free tickets to the
cartoons may be obtained from down
town St. Johns Chamber of Commerce
merchants.
Also, area children are invited to
have lunch with Santa on Saturday,
Dec. 3 and Dec. 10, at the Municipal
Building in St. Johns located on Walker
Street.
Lunch will be offered for 75 cents
and Santa will dine with the youngsters
from 11 a m. until 1 p.m. each Saturday.

i

Many St. Johns merchants will be
extending their business hours during
the Christmas season to accommodate
shoppers.

Bath schools, township
resolve old sewer issue
A long-sought decision over assess
ing the Bath school system for their
shares in the Bath Township sewer
system expenses was resolveid at the
Bath Board of Education meeting last
Tuesday, Nov. 22.
The &hool Board agreed to pay the
township for the installaton charge,
debt retirement and usage fee for the
high school retroactive to when the
sewer was installed by Jan. 1, 1978.
And, for five years beginning Jan. 1,
1979, the school system will make five
equal payments to cover the sewer
' costs for the middle school and the
elementary school.
Also at the Tuesday meeting:
—The Board appointed the law firm
of Peterson and Kidston of Kalamazoo
as school attorneys for the remainder
of the school year, replacing the law
firm of Thrun, Norberg and Maatsch
from Lansing. Board member Pamela
Gnodtke gave a report regarding the
search for a school attorney.
—The middle school physical educa

tion Title IX program was explained.
The physical education program has
recetved-.-a6claim as a progressive
program in complying with Title IX
which aims to equalize opportunities >
for boys and girls in school.
—The. Board passed a resolution
authorizing payment of advertising
and attorney fees to Bath Township on
local ordinances affecting traffic and
traffic control on school property.
Approval was given tor Bath stu
dents to participate in the Easter Seal
Disco-thon to be held at Roller World.
—Bids were opened for the purchase
of a bus and one bus will be purchased
at the cost of $16,950.
—Wayne Loomis was awarded the
snow removal contract at the cost of
$23 per hour.
—The Board set ticket prices for
winter athletic events at $1.50 for
adults and $1 for students and $1.50
at the door for varsity events and $1
for adults and 50 cents for students for
other athletic events.
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Write letters
to Santa Claus
Boys and girls living in Clinton
County who have been good this
past year are invited to send their
letters to Santa Claus to the Clinton
County News which will publish the
letters in the three issues to be
printed before Christmas.
Letters should be addressed to
Santa, in care of the Clinton County
News. 120 E. Walker, St. Johns,
Mich., 48879, and should contain
the names of the children writing
the letters, as well as their ad
dresses and ages.
A copy of the Clinton County
News will be forwarded to Santa
Claus so that he will be able to read
all the letters.
The Clinton County News hopes
all the young readers’ Christmas
wishes come true.

Santa is also expected to be visiting
downtown St. Johns merchants two
nights a week, beginning the week of
Dec. 5.
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Are they snowmen, snowwomen or snowpeople ?
The first good quantity of snow to tall on Clinton County this winter
brought out youngsters like these St Johns youths who decided that the
weather was perfect to build a snowman or snowwoman. So, (from left)
Autumn Redman, Andrea Redman, Mitzi Penix, Jeff Penix and tom Penix,
did just that on Friday morning, Nov. 25. Mr. Snowman is decorated with

char^l iMttOTS and gres, a scarf, work gloves, carrot nose, cinnamon stick
mouth and a Clinton County Country Club hat. Mrs. Snowman wore a felt
hat as well as a apron and a green pepper mouth. Mr. and Mrs. Snowman
were constructed at the Penix house located at 605 S. Oakland St St
Jonns.
e-
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Forum believed to be first of its kind

Motorists slip andslide during

Area legislators to

Thanksgiving weekend

participate in forum
Two area legislators will
be in St. Johns Dec. 7 to
participate in a public forum
for the purpose of learning
local sentiments surround
ing the questions of prop
erty taxes and school finan
cing
State Senator Richard
Allen and state Representa
tive Stanley Powell have
confirmed their appear
ances during the meeting,
which IS being sponsored by
the St Johns Area Chamber
of Commerce
According to President
Herb Harrah, the Chamber
has completed arrange
ments for the meeting which
will be held in the high
school auditorium beginning
at 7 :30 p.m.
Past Chamber President
Paul McNamara, admini
strator of Clinton Memorial
Hospital, will serve as panel
moderator for the evening.
In announcing the com
pleted plans, Harrah stated,
"There has been a growing
concern over property taxes
and our last school millage
efforts reflected that con
cern. We hope that by spon
soring this meeting. Sen
Allen and Rep. Powell will
have an opportunity to bet
ter understand our local
attitudes regarding prop

< -4

erty taxes and school finan sponsorship of this meet
cing.”
ing.”
The intent of the meeting
Public awareness is one of
is not centered on matters the concerns of both Dr.
normally decided by local Burns and Harrah. "We
administration or the local must have a sufficient num
Sen. Allen
school board, but more im ber of people in attendance,
portantly on the broader with comments and sugges
concepts of state financing tions that will provide a
of public education.
strong in-put of local senti
"While we're concerned ment, Harrah stated. "If
with local issues," Harrah our legislators spend an
commented, "our purpose evening here with a small
here is to provide an oppor gathering that is not entirely
tunity for area residents to representative of our school
provide an input of their district, they won't have>.
suggestions and ideas on much to work with. We’re
different methods of funding doing our best to make this
DeWitt Township police
our state educational sys meeting be known and to handled 38 complaints dur
tem It's an effort to learn of encourage attendance.”
ing the past week according
the ‘grass-roots' attitudes
to Police Chief Michael Perand. perhaps, to gain some
According to school and ranee. The department
insight into new and differ Chamber officials, notices to handled 17 accidents during
ent approaches to school parents will be sent with the week with most of them
financing.”
elementary and junior high minor.
Dr. Donald Burns, super students and flyers will be
Ferrance commented
intendent of the St. Johns distributed to business most of the mishaps hap
schools has expressed places and public gathering pened because of icy roads
appreciation for the Cham areas
throughout
the and people traveling too fast
ber's sponsorship of the county.
for conditions.
meeting.
“We're convinced that
One person was arrested
"We must encourage an people in our school district for being drunk and disor
open dialogue between the have something to say," Dr. derly, one establishment
legislature and the local Burns commented, "and was cited for a liquor viola
school district," Dr. Burns we're hopeful they'll use this tion, and one person was
commented, "in order to meeting to express their charged with careless driv
effect not only a good sys thoughts."
ing.
tem but one which is funded
The meeting is believed to
A juvenile was referred to
in a fair and equitable man fje the first of its kind to be probate court on an inde
ner We're pleased that the neld in the mid-Michigan cent exposure charge on
Chamber has provided area.
Nov. 23. During a span of

Rep. Powell

Slipping and sliding was
what Clinton County drivers
did this past weekend on
area roads due to hazardous
conditions caused by heavy
snowfall. This past weekend,
17 accidents were handled
by the Clinton County Sher
iff's Department.
There were no fatal acci
dents and only five resulted
in injury. During the week
there were four car-deer
accidents.

DeWitt Twp. handles

38 complaints
one and a half years, a white
male has been exposing
himself to students riding
the school bus in the DeWitt
Township area during the
evening run. The youth was
apprehended by the DeWitt
Township department.
Other cases include: one
larceny of services, one flee
ing lawful arrest, one prop
erty damage accident, and
one hit and run.

Marie L. Preston, Owosso,
was traveling south on Hol
lister Road, one quarter mile
north of Kinley Road, when
she lost control of the auto,
crossing the road and rolling
the car over in a ditch.
Preston and a passenger.
Fay Holbrook were both
injured in the accident
which occurred on Nov. 23
at 12:25 p.m. They were
taken to Owosso Memorial
Hospital for treatment.

CHECK IT OUT!
Persistent hoarseness or
difficulty in swallowing could
be a Warning Signal for
cancer of the larynx Only
your doctor can tell whether
you’re okay says the Amer
ican Cancer Society.

David W. Tripp, Lansing,
was eastbound on Howe
Road and lost control of the
auto after crossing an icy
patch in the road. The car
rolled over on Nov. 27 at
8:30 a.m. Tripp was injured
and taken to St. Lawrence
Hospital for treatment.

MICROWAVES make a
great Christmas gift
SEE THEM AT KURT'S - Where a big seiectien,

Cheryle A. Dolph, Shepardsville Road, St. Johns,
was eastbound on Price
Road, one-half mile east of
Chandler on Nov. 25 at 7:25
p.m. After she went around
the curve, and started down
the hill, the vehicle started
to slide. It then turned
around and rolled over in a
ditch. Dolph was injured and
sought her own treatment.

of the car on the snow and
slush. The car ran off the
road into a ditch and hit a
fence. The accident hap
pened on Nov. 25 at 12:40
p.m.
Cars driven by Dannie
Malek, Perrinton and Gary L
Schafer, 2518 S. Lowell Rd.,
St. Johns, collided on Fran
cis Road on Nov. 25 at 4:15
p.m. Malek, was traveling
north on Francis and then
Three persons were in slowed down, being struck
jured in an accident occur by the Schafer auto. This
ring when a car driven by caused both drivers to lose
Mark H. Rudy, 500 W. High- control of their autos. There
am, was traveling south on were no injuries and Schafer
North Watson Road near was cited for speed too fast
Gratiot County Line Road, for conditions.
when he failed to negotiate
Vernon A. Klein, Laingsan intersection and crashed. burg, told deputies he lost
According to deputies re control of his auto on Shepports, they left the scene of ardsville Road due to slip
the accident which occurred pery roads and went into a
on Nov. 23 at 9:30 p.m.
ditch one-half mile north of
Centerline Road. The acci
Larry A. Tissue, Lansing, dent happened on Nov. 25
was traveling west on Price at 11:30 p.m. There were no
Road, one-half mile east of injuries.
Williams Road, when the car
A car driven by Henry J.
started to slide and went Dishburger, Midland, was
into a ditch, rolling over. The stopped for a school bus
incident occurred on Nov. which was stopped on north
25at 12:30 p.m. There were bound US-27, one-fourth of
no injuries.
a mile from Round Lake
Dolores J. Meister, Lan Road with its flashers on. A
sing, was traveling north on car driven by William J.
Francis Road, near Price Blauwiekel, Fowler, rain into
Road, when the auto slid the back of the Dishburger
into a ditch on Nov. 25 at auto and slid into the other
1:05 p.m. There were no lane causiM the vehicle
injuries.
driven by Emery A. Vida,
Lansing, to go out of control.
A car driven by Rex D. There were no injuries in the
Coffin, Maple Rapids Road., accident. Blauwiekel, was
was northbound on Forest cited by deputies for failure
Hill Road, one quarter mile to stop in the assured clear
north of Mead Road on Nov. distance.
26 at 1:01 p.m.
Larry W. Updike, 5571 W.
The road was snow Price Rd., St. Johns was
covered and icy. The driver southbound on Airport Road
told deputies he lost control near Jason Road, when he
of the auto on the ice. There hit an icy spot on the road
were no injuries. '
causing him to lose control
Donald R. Anderson, Lan of the auta The car slid into
sing, was northbound on a ditch and then rolled over.
Francis Road, three-tenths There were no injuries in the
of a mile south of Parks accident which occurred on
Road, when he lost control Nov. 27 at 4 p.m.
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geed ser^ico is assvied.
BIG 1.3 CU. FT.
CAPACITY
MICROWAVE OVEN

•Accurals 25 Minute timer
with tignai bell
• Convenient Recipe QuMe
givea you cooking times for
the most frequently used
dishes
• Orest tor ‘‘PlannedOvers"
Quickly reheat leftovers
and give them that Justcooked flavor
• Smart, sculptured styling
fits in with any kitchen decor

ip.i'

meurriage
emccfwntar

N

'• No special wiring — 120V
parallal, grounded outlet

UPPER OUBII COOKS
WITH MICROIMniE
ENERGY! LOWER
SaFCUANING OVEN
COOKS CONVBVTIONALLV!

JET 82T

AUTOMATIC CHEF'"
SENSOR ENDS
POTWATCHING

Here It Is-the Cooking
Center that does it alii!
The ultimate in spacesaving cooking conve^nience from General
Electricif Come see It
today and check the
features!

$418^

Microwave oven features include:
the Automatic Chef Temperature
, Control that lets you cook by
time or temperature; three power
levels for complete cooking
flexibilify; Ug 1.3 cu. n. capacity!
The lower self-cleaning oven '
features a minute timer, digital
clock and automatic oven timer!

BE A GOOD COOK
THE MICROTOUCH
WAY

/V/aildble in

MODEL JHP97GV

THE
NEW.
JRALS

JET 110V

^

KURT
APPLIANCI CENTIRfINC.
Downtovm

Ste Johns

Phono 224-3895

• The Automatic Chef cooking
control takes the guesswork out
of microwave cooking
— Sensor measures Intemal
temperature of food
— No dish turning, no potwatching, no over cooking
— Oven automatically shuts off
when desired serving
temperature Is reached
• Three power levels
— f Jou. ft. capacity
— 60 minute digital timer
— rolling drum recipe guide

• Cook throe ways
— last by time
—fast by temperature
- slow with automatic -Simmer
’N Cook” setting
• Fbur power levels
• Audible response touch pads
• Crock pot tor slow cooking
packed In every oven
• Digital readout tells time of day
when oven not In use
• The Microwave Guido and
Cookbook" Included wHh every
oven

adds, "We have learned through Mar
riage Encounter that we (Mike and
Sally) need our weekends together,
too.” So, they have taken private
weekend vacations, as well as familyoriented weekends.
To celebrate their first anniversary
of making their initial Marriage En
counter weekend, Mike gave Sally a
Marriage-Encounter necklace with the
M-E symbol. For their anniversary, he
put a diamond in the M-E necklace.
Couples interested in making a
Marriage Encounter weekend may
contact any of these people who have
made a M-E weekend, or they mav
contact Bob and Mary York at 1261 E.
Yorkleigh, Lansing, Mich., 48906,
phone 482 7756.

Buick * Pontidc * GMC
SIRVKIDIPARTMINT

Specials

FREE ADMISSION
to GE's factory authorized microwave

(

ii.

GMQUAUTY

$538«

With the\ purchase of a GE
microwave oven, you will
receive, by invitation,

cooking school—

(Continued from Page lA.)
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Whaol Bearing.
SPECIAL
IncludMi
Rumova rotors or druim CMid inspuct «ll
pods & linings, cloon & inspoct boorlngs
ondropock.
Drum
Old Price.............
Mr.Got^wr^

Spocial,,,.

$27.50

,,.97

$19.50
,5.97

----------

----------

You SavaMMMM** ^7*53 ^3*33
wllh coupon

plus tax

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 14.1977 ________

to be held after Christmas.

JIOW.HIghom St.Johnt
Phono 234-3231
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MIICK. PONTIAC-OMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. A THURS. S-S/TUES.,WED., A FRI. 8-A
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Taking a trip? A group can go more
'^cheaply using community bus
members, 4-H groups. Farm
Bureau members and a host
of other area groups.
The idea of getting a bus
to provide economic trans
portation to groups in the
area started out as a dream
of Bernard Feldpausch's
who owns Bee's Chevrolet &
Oldsmobile. Inc. And, in
1971. his dream came true,
with the assistance of a
group of St. Johns commun
ity leaders.
Feldpausch. who is the
community bus organization
president, provides the
mechanical service as well
as a location to store the
bus. Vice-president Leon
Brewbaker who is a local
msurancenjan, draws up the
insurance for the bus.
Secretary John Alysworth

By Patrice Hornak
Editor

J-

If your club or organiza
tion is planning a trip, con
sider taking the St. Johns
■ Community Bus—it will get
the whole group to one
' destination together. And,
- It's downright cheap.
Since the community
bus’s inception in 1971, the
bus service has logged
' approximately 40,000 miles.
' It has made trips to Travt erse City. Lansing, Harrison,
FIjnt. Detroit, Cedar Point,
and a variety of other places
including a tour around St.
Johns.
And. riding on the bus
' have been the St. Johns ^a
' Lions, the Lutheran Church

' -♦
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who was recently replaced
by Natalie Braman, both of
the Clinton Extension Office,
takes care of booking the
bus and obtaining drivers;
and Bob Purtill, vice-presi
dent of Central National
Bank, manages the money
as treasurer for the bus
organization.
And. the final member of
the Board of Directors is Jim
Moore, a local attorney who
is responsible for the legal
aspects of the bus opera
tion.
“That Dear Sweet Thing,”
the name of the 1965 bus
which was the first bus
owned by the bus group,
was replaced this past
summer by a 1970 bus.
Business must be good, as
the group is looking to

By Sue Kiley
StaH Writer

cited several factors which
they felt contributed to the
deficit; overestimate by the
financial consultant and
Tri-County planning; lack of
communication between the
Clinton County Department
of Public Works and town
ship officials; the mobile
home parks not connecting
to the system; the turn
down in the economy in
1973-76, and a general lack
of growth and development
in OeWitt Township.
Bowen also pointed out
that at the current time,
DeWitt Township is paying
the highest quarterly pay
ment for secondary treat
ment facilities. In compari
son to the other recently
built secondary treatment
facilities in the Tri-County
area, thev are oavine $18.63
per quarter or $6.21 per
month more than the lowest
cost facility.
Members of the commit
tee then gave their points of
view on the situation. The
first to speak was Joan
Calder, a non-user of the
sewer. “I feel spreading one
and a half mills over the
township is unreasonable,"
Mrs. Calder began as she
read her statement.
“In raising the user and
non-user rates, the user
rates will only be raised $12
per year. This n^ns
appraxtmetely that thefNonusers would be bearing
nearly 40 per cent of the
increase and the sewer
users which benefits to a
much larger degree will only
pay approximately 60 per
cent of the cost,” she said.
Another member of the
committee, Allen Hoffman
said. “The entire township is
in trouble because of the
shortcomings Of the past
and present boards." He
added. “The users are going
to get stuck twice with the
rate increase and the millage.”
Ron Burtraw, real estate
broker and member of the
committee, commented. “If

you pass the bulk of the,
expense to the user you are'
going to see the township
suffer. If the costs are
unreasonable, oeoole won't
choose to live here."
County Commissioner
Robert Zeeb, interjected, “I
guess I have some reserva
tion about the one and a half
mills, especially to non-user's
and agriculture."
Jack Kzeski, trustee on
the board, questioned
where the $50,000 was^
going to come from. “You’d
have to get an additional
, 300 users to get that much
money. If that doesn't devel
op, where is the money
going to come from?"
Bowen responded, “There
is a project expansion
planned for Meadowview (a
development in the town
ship) for between $4050,000. If you can't come up
with $10-20,000 in connec
tion fees you are, sadly
impeding growth.”
Gordon Long, a member of
the committee, and a land
developer in the area, told
the board he fully intends to
develop a shopping center
at the corner of Herbison
and Shavey Roads in the
township.
He also said he is planning
to construct 200 combined
apartment - townhouses
aroun^fW st}^pi((ff,«hter,
and SO^ddittonar^nglB '
family units for 1978.
After much discussion by
members of the board and
about 20 residents attend-
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PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT

Case No. ZC13-77

NEVER TOO YOUNG
Cancer kills more children
3 to 14 years of age than any
oth^r disease, the American
.Carpet Society says. Forfuhatery, many more young
patients are living longer,
better lives because of new
cancer drugs and other
treatment'techniques.

r^

A meeting of the Clinton County Board of Commis
sioners will be held on Tuesday, December 6,1977 in
St. Johns, Michigan. At 11 ;00 a.m. the Commissioners
will hear the following recommendations from the
Clinton County Zoning Commission:

An amendment of Chapter 1, Section 3.2 Buiiding
Permits, Paragraph (5) inspection, to be amended to
require the permit holder of a building permit or his
agent to cail for necessary inspections within a
specific time period inciuding, but not limited to
foundation, ba^fiil, frame and final inspections. The
amendment also requires that work shall not be done
on any part of the building beyond the point indicated
in each successive inspection.
'

ing the meeting, it was
decided to have a public
hearing on the matter on
Jan. 16.
Other matters discussed
by the board included; The
names of five candidates
who applied to fill the va
cancy of the clerk's job
currently held by Donna
Syverson. They are; Enid
White, township treasurer;
Marjorie Graham, Elinor Mil
ler, Betty Churchill, and Bar
bara Riel.
—Named to the Fraternal
Order of Police (FOP)
committee was Mrs. White
who will replace Mrs. Syver
son.
—Accepted with regrets
was the resignation of Larry
Merrill from the DeWitt
Township Planning Com
mission. Merrill was recently
appointed chairman of the
committee upon the resig
nation of Dale Emerson. He
was also a fire fighter and
EMT volunteer. He has
accepted a position with
Montcalm County.
The board's next meeting
will be Monday, Dec. 12 at 8
p.m. at the township hall.

SHERIFF'S POSSE

OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING

» i

' T he cost of renting the
bus is 40 cents a mile and $4
an hour for the bus driver.
Reservations may be made
by calling the extension
office at 224-3288.

lAshle^

'

PURPOSE: Rezone from M-1, Light Industry to A-1,
Agriculture
'
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 29.01 Acres. All that part of
Section 34, T5N, R3W, Watertown Township, Clinton
County, Michigan, hnng West of Main Street (now
Clinton Hwy.) and South of the Railway, except ^
West 32.4 chains thereof; also except betfnning at the
South '/* corner of said Section 34; running thence W.
along the South section line 505.5', thence N. 530
feet; thence E. 505.5', thence south along the N-S V*
line of said Section 34, 530 ft to the point of
beginning.
Case No. ZC-14-77
'
PURP(^: Rezone from R-IA, One-Family Rural
Residential to A-1, Agriculture
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Bi 78 - W Vi of W Vi of NE Vi,
Sec 8, T7N-R2W, exc the S. 29.5 rds. Also exc 6 ac m*l
from S. part of desc used for holding ponds for the
City of St Johns. 26.5
Case No. ZC-15-77
PURPOSE: Rezone from R-lA, One-Family RumI
Residential to A-1, Agricultural
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Bi 102 - NE Vi of SW Vi, Sec
10 r7N-R2W, exc RR r-w; also exc beg. at NW corner
th. East 660 ft, & 660 ft. W. 330 ft. S. to RR r w WVi
line N to beg.
Bi 157 - West Vi of the N Vi of N Vi, Sec 15, T5N-R2W
exc 40 rds EAW by 3 rds. NAS out of SW cor; also exc
land 20 rds. EAW by 14 rds. N A S out of NW cor.
Bi 108 - SE Vi of SW Vi, Sec 10, T7N-R2W exc RR;
also exc W 324 ft of the North 66 ft thereof; also WVi
of SW Vi of SE Vi, S^ 10 exc RR on north 57.66
Jack A. Nelson,
Zoning Administrator

The board of directors for the community bus program are (from left) Natalie Braman, John Aylsworth. Leon
Brewbaker, Jim Moore, Bernard Feldpausch and Bob Purtill.

FORD DEALERS
Set all time

c
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, Actually, the bus organiza
tion isn't making money left
and right. Rather, any
money which is realized as
profit is tunneled back into
buying more and better equipment.^ “We're holding
our own,” says Aylsworth.

Hassles continue over millage, sewers

Millage and sewers once
^again found their place at a
"‘DeWitt Township Board
meeting.
,, A sewer study ad hoc
^committee was set up at a
^ public hearing Oct. 10 in the
, township to make recom„mendations to the boards
^' for a possible solution on the
.projected township sewer
deficit.
" Glynn Bowen, chairman of
,’the committee cited four
^'recommendations to the
.township for the tax year
‘ 1978: (a) increase the debt
^ retirement for users of the
sewer from $8 to $9 per
.month. The one dollar in.crease will bring the user's
‘.bill to $42 per quarter.
It was noted this increase
. would put the township as
..the highest in the Tri' County area, although it
does not put them out of
.'proportion with the other
^ municipalities. This would
raise an additional $25,000.
Point (b) was to set aside
$50,000 from the general
' fund with the Board having
I the latitude and responsibilj ity on the areas the funds
j can be drawn from within
; the budget.
Bowen brought out in
'• point (c) that with the
I u^twing in the eeonofnV «n
; additional $50,00^can* be
I raised from additional conI nection fees and usage dur: ing 1978.
j
In saving the most draI matic point until last, Bowen
; read point (d) which was to
I spread one and a half mills
over the entire township tax
roll for the year 1978.
The committee was made
up of a disproportional
representation of users ver
sus non-users causing the
recommendations not to be
unanimous.
The township is facing the
problem of how to finance a
$200,000 deficit on the
sewer bonds. The committee

I ' ^

purchase of a luxury-type
bus such as an old Grey
hound.
“It's in the gears, but it
hasn’t come to light yet,"
says Feldpausch regarding
the purchase of a luxury bus.

Country Music
Spectacular

•JANUARY, 1977
•FEBRUARY, 1977
•MARCH, 1977
•APRIL, 1977
•MAY, 1977
•JUNE, 1977
•JULY, 1977
•AUGUST, 1977
•SEPTEMBER, 1977
•OCTOBER, 1977

Saturday, December 3
f

St. Johns High School Gym^
J

8:00 p.m.

?¥

See Top Name

^

National Stars

^

on Stage in Concert

^

Tickets available at door

or AMBfliCA’^ MICHIGAN FORD
tNDMMBRS iSTABUBHED ALL TIME TRUCfC
iiiP
SAM^ RECORDS FOR TEN MONTHS
IN A ROW.
MA^ON: Customor Satisfaction with
SiyMns» OaRsmlablllty, High
and Good Mllaaga.
lAt 9ltt MAIUrffr FOR A NSW Ti

fono oeAutt, roam*
rmiCK OWMBBS

iHSAardr
K.«s wfmrm.
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Personality Profile

Potpourri
By Richard L. Milliman
Time once more for one of our infrequent strolls, barefoot
through the potpourri
Score one for the trade I ply, namely the delicate business
of media communications. And weTI take a little bit of help
from most any source available these days.
Who are the most powerful women in America? That was
the question posed by Harper's Bazaar Mauzine, which
answered its own question with this listing oT the 10 most
powerful women in the country:
Barbara Walters, television newsperson; Sarah Caldwell,
conductor of the Opera Company of Boston; Charlotte
Curtis, an editor of the New York Times; U.S. Rep. Barbara
Jordan of Texas; Gov. Dixie Lee Ray of Washinrton;
Kathryn Graham, publisher of the Washington Post; Billie
Jean King, tennis player; Rosalynn Carter, of Georgia and
Washington, D.C., Lady Bird Johnson, former first lady and
Texan television tycoon; and Mary Wells Lawrence, head of
Wells-Rich-Greene Advertising Agency.
Indeed, an array of person power with which trifles should
not be taken. Harper’s said the 10 women had "overcome
formidable odds in boldly invading traditionally maledominated areas," which cannot be argued, except, perhaps,
in the case of Mrs. Carter.

A little of everything

The most interesting point to me, as a purveyor of the
communications trade is that half of the 10 most powerful
women in the country are in some phase of the media
business, to wit: Walters, Curtis, Graham, Johnson and
Lawrence.
More power to 'em, to to speak; the media obviously is a
channel to influence in this country, sex notwithstanding.
-I-I-4-1-1Huzzahs also to a little-known gentleman named Charleis
Ferris, who recently presided over his first meeting as
chairman of the Federal Communications Commission in
Washington.
One of his first directives to the FCC staff was "to put
things in plainer English for a plain fellow like me.”
The new FCC chairman, in his first week of trying to learn
about his complicated new job, has experienced “great
difficulty,” so he wants "plain talk” so he can understand
what he reads the first time around.
Ferris said he understood why the technicians use the
language they do, because, being a lawyer, he recognizes
that lawyers put things in language designed "to keep the
layman out.”
Good for Chairman Ferris, and let's hope he doesn't get
swallowed up in the great bureaucracy.. but I wouldn't bet
against it.
His quest reminds me of the old story about the young
lawyer who moved into a new town where he was the only
lawyer in town; he starved... until a second lawyer moved
to town . and then they both got rich.
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By Patrice Hornak
Divorce.
At one time this word carried fearful, point-the-finger
connotations. Today, one of every three marriages ends in
divorce and the word is becoming more commonplace.
That is a dim view of today's society and the way it
operates, but there is a movement to improve the marriages
and strengthen the relationships between husband and
wife. The movement is Marriage Encounter.
A story on Marriage Encounter appears on this issue’s
front page, accompanied by some comments from area
residents who have made a Marriage Encounter weekend.
My husband and I made our weekend in July, and both of
us can see how it strengthens a good marriage. I stress
GOOD MARRIAGE because only good marriages would
benefit or cope with the communication process learned
during that 44 hours of communicating
Somehow, I couldn't imagine what I could do for 44 hours.
We spent our entire weekend within the confines of a former
orphanage and never even went out of doors.
But. we were inside with about 30 other couples who were
probably wondering about the same questions as we were.
All the couples we knew who had made a Marriage
Encounter weekend were so happy they went. All said, "We
had a good marriage, but now our good marriage is even
better.’’ So, we went to find out just what they did and
experience for ourselves with Marriage Encounter was all
about.
Definitely, I woufd recommend this weekend to all happily
married couples, though some will benefit greativ and some
will come away with g^ ideas and a better understanding
of themselves and their relationship to their spouse, their
cnurcn, the world and God. Ours was a Christian weekend,
but there are also Jewish weekends, for those who do not
believe in Jesus Christ.
On the weekend, you learn about coupleness a term
meaning doing activities as a couple or as a family.
For some husbands and wives, his attivities are done on
Mondays and Wednesdays, her nights out are Tuesdays
and I hursdays and on the weekends they go visiting where
the men congregate around the television set and the
women talk around the kitchen table.
There is so much more enjoyment when you do activities
as a couple. You can identify with each other more readily;
you can discuss feelings about an experience both of you
share together; you can share frustrations and joys; and
you can share life.
After all, isn't that what marriage is all about?

Fowler slates Country
Gold Show Monday
The Country Gold Show will be presented Monday,
Dec. 5, from 8 to 10 p.m. in Fowler High School gym.
There will be a special app^rance by an Elvis
impersonator. Also appearing will be a vocalists and
saxophone and trumpet soloists. The Country and
Western Jamboree Snow consists of easy-listening,
light rock, and country music
Fowler area students will be selling students'
presale tickets for $2 in P-W, Ovid-Elsie, DeWitt and
Fulton schools. The price of tickets at the door is $3.
This program is sponsored by Fowler High’s seniors
and the Fowler chapter of the Vocational Industrial
Clubs of America.
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While we're handing out bouquets, let's have another for
Sen. Edward Zorinsky, the rather unorthodox Nebraskan
who has done such unusual things as complaining about the
free haircuts at the Senate barber shop (so loudly, in fact,
that there is now a charge for senatorial haircuts), and
turning back some $300,000 he was assigned to spend for
staff and office expense, but decided he didn't need.
He's not enthralled with the Senate. He has allowed
publicly that being a senator “is better than being
unemployed.” Shortly after he took office, he said he was
homesick for Omaha and mi^t resign. As a matter of fact,
Zorinsky sounds like he really wouldn't mind if the whole
Senate resigned.
“I don't want to be the one to propose the abolishment of
a branch of government,” Zorinsky said in a recent
interview, "but I do know a lot of Americans who feel that
the less time the ^nate is in session, the safer the.future of
this country is.”
Amen, Senator. I know a few of those folks, too.
As the old saying goes: There are only two sure things,
death and taxes. But death doesn't get worse every time
Congress or the Legislature meets.
'

Back Through ,
the
Years
From the Clinton
County News files
of 1937, 1947, 1957 A 1967

November 30.1967
10 Years Ago

December 4,1947
30 years ago
The Starr Commonwealth
St. Johns Municipal Judge for Boys Thursday dedicated
Alba F. Wert retires from the a set of carillon electronic
bench today (Thursd^) but bells, a Thanksgiving gift
when he leaves for Florida from E. J. Martin, elderly
next week he'll leave behind retired educator from Fre
some definite ideas on court mont. Mr. Martin is a former
procedures and on justice science teacher in the St
that may well set the pace Johns schools. Ceremonies
for the court in the future. were held at Webster Hall
Wert has been either a on the school's campus with
justice of the peace or muni Mr. Martin making a presen
cipal judge in St. Johns for tation speech. Floyd Starr,
just shy of 14 years.
founder and president of the
Glenn A. Tupper, 74, form commonwealth accepting
er composing room superin them, and Mrs. Ruth Bi7an
tendent of the Clinton Rohde, former U.S. ministei’
County News, died at his to Denmark and Common
home in Orosi, Calif., Wed wealth trustee, giving the
nesday Nov. 8, following a address of dedication. Mn
long illness.
Martin punctuated the cere
St. Johns property owners monies by announcing that
will get a reduction of at his will also includes a
least two mills in their prop $30,(X)0 bequest to the
erty taxes next year—if the Commonwealth's endow
income tax law stays in ment fund, the interest to be
effect. The city commission used for upkeep of the bellS
passed an ordinance last ' and of a chapel; for which
Tuesday night providing for funds are now practically
a minimum of two mills raised. The gifts are in
reduction in personal and memory of himself and his
real estate taxes.
wife. Mrs. Gertrude Martin.
December 2,1977
November 28,1957
December 2,1937
20 Years Ago
40 Years Ago
Robert C. Carson has
Dudley S. Herriott, former
been promoted to director
of purchases of the Federal- resident of Bingham town
Mogul Division. The an ship, Clinton County, passed
nouncement was made by R. away quietly in his sleep
about 6 p.m. of Nov. 24 at
E. Clare, general manager.
George Kashenider, who the home of his son. Dr. M.G.
lives on U.S.-27, a mile south Herriott of South Pasadena,
of East DeWitt, reported to Calif. With him were his son,
the sheriff's department his wife and his sister, Mrs.
Rayburn,
who
that four deer had been Bessie
stolen from his property attended him in his last
Monday evening. According illness. His daughter-in-law
to Kashenider, the bucks had just stepp^ from the
were hanging in a tree, an 8- room to call a physician.
Richard Judd, well known
pointer and 3-spikehorns,
near the back of the prop St. Johns young man and
erty and could be seen from senior at Marquette Univer
the highway during daylight sity, received his acceptance
for internship at the Mil
hours.
Funeral services for Mrs. waukee County Hospital at
Treva North of Park Lake, Milwaukee, Wis., last week.
who died in a fire at her Judd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
home last week were held Wm. H. Judd of this city, was
Friday at the Westbrook second assistant to the chief
Funeral Home, Elkhart Ind. surgeon at the Milwaukee
F^yllis, the Norths' one- General Hospital last sum
year-old daughter, and her mer and one of the 250
two older brothers and sis applicants for 36 positions
ters were rescued from the at the Milwaukee County
flaming house by neighbors. Hospital.
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Earl Lancaster

He made it the hard way
\
also became the full-time coach for football and track. He
held this post for eight years.
During those years, his football team won the state
championship in 1945 and 1948, and his track team didn't
lose a dual meet while he was coaching. “A genius at
coaching
no. We just had a lot of good kids," he said with a
grin.
His philosophy while he was coaching was the same one
he had in the classroom. "You make it a personal type
relationship. You make them all feel good and believe in
themselves. You give them a good self concept,” he says.
He noted the role of a teacher was easier then because a
teacher received more respect from both parents and
students.

By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

Earl Lancaster, former St. Johns school superintendent,
beat the odds and made it.
His life got off to a rough start. He was orphaned at four
years, attending ^5 different schools in eight states
during his 13 years of elementary and high school eoucation.
Lancaster was born in Chicago in 1910. His mother died of
TB when he was quite young. From there he was shiooed out
to various aunt's and uncle's homes to live... "Until they'd
get tired of me and then I'd go someplace else," he said.
What was the driving force in Lancaster's life which
ev«ntijally led him to a suppessful career in education?
“Athletics, Lancaster explained with one word. "That's
what kept me together during those years."
In 1950 Lancaster moved to Grosse lie where they lived
He was in an all-boy military school during the ninth and ' for two years but he was not happy there. In‘1952 he and his
tenth grade, and this is where he first acquired the love of
family moved to St. Johns where he was made superinten
football and track. However, he didn't do well as a student
dent of schools.
there and did not like the regimentation of military life.
’“We had only decided to stay here four or five years and
"If you were late 30 seconds for breakfast that meant a
then move on," he said sitting in an easy chair in his home
week of guard duty,” he said. “If you could use one word to
on Circle Drive.
describe my life there it would be "miserable.”
This position worked out well, however, and his family
He didn't stay there long either and ended up graduating
established roots, something the elder Lancaster had never
from high school in Blissfield, Mich, where he lived with his
had. "Our home became a very sacred thing," he
aunt. He was constantly moving from a life he referred to as,
commented.
"rags to riches."
'
At the time Lancaster became superintendent of schools,
Lancaster went ot Adrian College where he excelled in
he had a total of 34 people on his staff, including custodial
football as a half-back and as a sprinter in track. He received
help and bus drivers. Now there are well over 400 people
four letters in track and four in football. He is proud of the
employed by the schools.
fact he finished seventh in a race where the world's record
During Lancaster's tenure as superintendent, 43 schools
was broken for the lCX)-yard dash.
'
were annexed in the county, and a bond issue was passed
While attending college one lesson has always stuck out in
for a new high school and four elementary schools.
Lancaster's mind. "I was in an education psychology class in
“This was a very traumatic period for the people in the
my junior year," he began. “I remember the professor saying
area,” he said inhaling on his pipe. "If I would have known
that an all-A student did not necessarily make the best
just how bad it was going to be, I don't think I would have
teacher. I really found that to be true with regards to
taken the job. After all, these people had had one-room
relating to students.”
school houses since the Northwest Ordinance.”
Lancaster's first job was in Onstead where he taught
Lancaster and his wife Rhea have been married 44 years
every subject all day lon& and also coached athletics. "I was
and have three children, Carol, Christine, and Jim.
making $40 a month in 1933,” he said. "That was during the
Retirement was very hard for this working man to take.
depth of the depression.”
However, it didn’t take him long to become involved in other
He met his wife Rhea while in high school and they
activities such as the County Commission, Community
married his second year of teaching with the same contract.
Resource Volunteers (CRV); Retired Seniors Volunteer
Program (RSVP); and the hospital board of trustees. He
"A couple months later I got a raise up to $90 a month,” he
recalled. "That's richer than I had ever been.”
also works out every day at the high school gym.
The teacher stayed there for thrde years and then became
"Being on the Commission, I’m on the other side of the
the principal at Corunna. At the end of his first year he was
fence, now," he said. "For years I had been battling on the
named superintendent which made him the youngest
other side to get funds and now I’m helping distribute
superintendent in the state aV the time. He was also
them,” he said.
Corunna's first school bus driver.
Lancaster was in education for 43 years. He taught math
"Being a superintendent then and now is a lot differnt,"
and science, receiving degrees from the University of
he commented. "You were merely a head teacher then,
Michigan and Michiran State University. He also has ^ne
having classes half the day.”
some graduate work at Columbia and Harvard.
In 1942 most of the men joined the Army or Navy as part
"You make it if you want to make it,” Lancaster said. "I
of the war effort. This left many of the schools short handed.
started out with nothing and every year, things have been
Lancaster was asked to stay on as superintendent and he
on the way up."
1
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Senator Richard Allen
There's a concept being
experimented with in highly
developed areas of the east
which I think could be modi
fied for Michigan.
It's called transferable
development rights or
TDR's. It's being used as a
planning tool to direct devel
opment in logical directions,
to protect agricultural and
other low density resources
and to spread the profit
from high development
areas over other land
owners.
With modification from
' the way it's been used so far,
here's how I see it applying
in Michigan.
We change the law so
development rights can be
separated from land rights
in a way similar to that by

which mineral rights are
separated. Thus, the right to
develop could be bought
and sold separately from the
land. It would be recorded in
the deed and in some other
ways be similar to mineral
rights.
In order to develop land in
any way (houses, industry,
etc.) you would have to own
both the land and the devel
opment right. If you owned
the land but not the
development right, it could
only be used for agriculture,
timber and certain recrea
tional activities.
If you owned the develop
ment right but not the land
you could do nothing with
out purchase of the land.
(This is somewhat different

Rep. Stanley Powell
One of the major items of mented. we will spend $47.5
business facing us when we million in less than a year's
returned from the Thanks time and next winter we will
giving recess was legislation be right back where we
started, only next year there
appropriating $47.5 million
to help low income persons is little prospect of federal
and senior citizens pay high money for this purpose.
Would it not be better to
, winter heating bills.
really help the people who
House Republicans felt
need it, rather than telling
that the measure should
contain funds to help low them we're going to help
income families and senior them this year and then
leaving them literally in the
I citizens winterize their
homes so that heating costs cold next year?
House Republicans are
would be reduced on a
trying to amend the pro
long-term basis.
posal to put the cost more in
Another concern of House
Republicans is that the leg line with the original $32
million figurd and to include
islation appropriates $15.5
million more than the ori some features of Governor
Milliken's plan.
ginal proposal which would
have allocated only the $32
million to be received by the
state as a reimbursement of
money due us from the
Department of Health, Edu"cation and Welfare.
The additional $15.5 mil
lion would come from state
funds and Republican mem
By Patrice Hornak
bers of the House Appropri
Editor
ations Committee tell us
that this additional money
St. Johns' water treat
simply isn't available.
ment plant construction is
If the bill does pass both "all go except the (Step 3
legislative chambers and is construction grant offer)
signed by the Governor, a Environmental Protection
family of four with an income Agency (EPA) receipt,” as
of about $7,(XX) per year reported by St. Johns City
would be eligible for $125 to Manager Roger VanDyk at
pay utility bills. A family of the St. Johns City (Commis
four earning about $4,000 a sion meeting Monday Night,
year would qualify for the Nov. 28.
maximum benefit of $250.
The EPA is scheduled to
Each family would be eli pay 75 per cent of the
gible to receive one payment estimated $7 million costs to
and payments would be build the sewer and waste
made directly to the utility water treatment plant the
companies by the State and state picks up five per cent
the utilities would credit and the city's share is up to
individual accounts.
$1,419,(XX).
Certainly helping the poor
The city expects to bond
and the elderly is commend out $1,3 million and has
able. however, one would $200,(XX) in the water and
have to question whether sewer fund which can be
this measure substantially used for the project. How
helps those who need it.
ever, if the construction
It seems that it would costs top the $200,000 fund,
make more sense to help the city will be forced to
these people conserve en either obtain the money
ergy and reduce their heat from other accounts or cut
ing costs by putting their back on the contruction of
homes in proper condition the program.
than it does to give them a
In VanDyk's summary of
one-time grant.
the project to date, he re
If this program is imple ported the south end sani

Letters to the Editor

than mineral rights.)
Here's how I see it work
ing: A government unit such
as a state or county or a
private agency such as the
Nature Conservatory or
Audubon Society, might de
cide to buy development
rights. Their purpose might
be to preserve agricultural
land, wet lands or bird
nesting areas.
I can envision several
possible sources of funds. At
the state level we have a
fund designated for mineral
lease moneys on state lands.
I think many farmers, inter
ested also in preserving
agricultural lands, tvould sell
development rights at a
fairly low price to an agency
dedicated to holding the
rights rather than using
them. I'm quite sure my
father would have given
them away just to assure
that future generations
would maintain the Allen
farm as a farm.
I don't believe condemna
tion powers would often
have to be used but cer
tainly they would be avail
able and perhaps better
than other methods (such
as zoning) of taking devel
opment rights without com
pensation.
The system might make
development more orderly
in urbanizing areas. Specu
lators could buy develop
ment rights rather than
land. Land might then stay
in the hands of farmers until
development took place.
I can see a number of
interesting possiblities for a
new concept: TDR's or
transferable development
rights.

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices & items
effective at Kroger in Clinton County Mon., Nov. 28,
1977 thru Sun., Dec 4, 1977. None sold to dealers.
Copyright 1977. The Kroger Co.

Comments on v/omens
national conference
Dear Editor,
rodded (the term used by
While the Sam Houston Detroit News reporter Su
(^liseum had thousands of san Fleming) ERA and abor
empty seats during the IWY tion resolutions is that in
National Women's Confer recent years the public has
ence staged there, 15,000 demonstrated, by legislative
people completely packed action, and by the right to
the Astro Arena and 2,000 vote, that it is NOT in favor
more waited outisde during of such resolutions. Yet
a pro-family, pro-life rally.
"Bella's Bunch” (Bella AbThe rally participants zug chairs the National
came from every statp, at Women's Commission) has
their own expense. They did now announced to the world
it to show the President and that the women of America
Congress that thousands are in favor of the ERA and
oppose what is being pro free abortion for all.
moted by IWY as the view of
According to the law
all American women.
which authorized the IWY
Opposing the use of tax Conference, the resolutions
money to promote one point passed at the Conference
of view on the controversial will be submitted to Presi
women's issues, especially dent Carter who, in turn,
the ERA and abortion, the must submit to Congress
pro-family, pro-life organi recommendations to imple
zers turned down an offer by ment the resolutions.
Congressman Dornan of
If you feel queasy, as I do,
California to introduce a about being included as a
funding bill for a National party to the resolutions
Family (inference.
which were passed in Hous
ton at the IWY (Conference,
That the IWY Conferences it is imperative that you let
were organized to promote the President, Congress
the narrow ideology of the men, and Senators in Wash
biased National Women's ington know your feelings
Commission was clearly immediately. The conse
demonstrated by the fact quences of not doing so
that the resolutions which could be grave.
were passed in Houston on
November 18-21, 1977,
Rosemary Hamilton
were (in substance) written
Participant in Pro-family,
by the National Commission
Pro-life Rally
almost eighteen months ago.
Observe at IWY National
The irony of the ramWomen's (Conference

St. Johns EPA funds expected shortly
tary intercepter system and
lift station and waste water
treatment plant project was
estimated to cost 4.5 million
in 1973 when the city first
investigated the possibility
of undertaking such a proj
ect. Since 1973, the cost of
the project has escalated up
to $7 million.
The Department of Na
tural Resources (DNR) has
told VanDyk that the EPA
funds which have been tied
up in an injunction, are
expected to be released at
the end of this week.
Because of the delay in
receiving the EPA funds, the
waste water treatment plant
construction in St. Johns
has been delayed and Van
Dyk estimates the project is
one month behind schedule.
In conjunction with the
construction project, the
City Commission approved a
financial consultant's agree
ment in which the consul
tant will receive $6,500 for
scheduling payments on the
construction, preparing the
financial bond for the Fi
nance Commission and com
puting the interest on the
bond.
Also at the City Commis
sion meeting.
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—VanDyk recommended
the city join an unemploy
ment combensation pro
gram being proposed by the
Michigan Municipal League
(MML). Presently the city
pays 2.7 per cent on first
$6,CX)0 earned
a city
employee to the MESC, up to
$5,400 a year, to cover any
unemployment claims when
a city employee quits his or
her job.
The Michigan Municipal
League proposal would cost
the city one per cent and
may be decreased if the
city's employees do not file
for unemployment compen
sation. The city now pays
$6,800 and under the MML,
the city would pay $2,500.
The two-year agreement
proposed by the MML was
approved by the Commis
sion pending the approval of
City Attorney Paul Maples.
—VanDyk was given
authorization to seek bids
on tires for the city vehicles.
The procedure for seeking
bids will be a change from
previous years, however.
^ VanDyk will get bids from
area tire dealers on a variety
of tires used by the city and
a commitment from the
dealer on those prices for a

year. Then, the city will
purchase all tires needed
from the dealer who submits
the lowest overall bid on the
tires.
—Commissioner Donald
Roesner asked approval to
form a committee of local
engineers who would offer
their opinion on engineering
matters relating to the citY
However, VanDyk suggested
that the city may be further
ahead to hire a city engi
neer. A work session for the
cpmmission wac called for
Pec. 5 to discuss the engi
neering consultants and city
engineer proposal.

Every etek, Mere tkaa a Milliaa Mickiiaa
tbasMTs cbaata Iragar! Why?...
...laaaasa Rragar aiaaai baltar laaat. Kragtr
givat yaa a battar laaat valaa. Tear aiaaay
bays aiara aatiag laaat at Kragar...
...laaaasa yaall fial frasbar frait aal
vagalablas is Iha Kragar garlast. law after
rae at frasbaass at la«a-ta-aartb gricat.
Kragar ahaays attars tba bast available...
...laeaasa yaal IM avarylay la« grieas
Ibraagbaat tba stare, eitb lee eaakly sgaeials
ea ilaais yaa aaal aal bay ragslar^. Witb
aaalvartisal sgaeials that give yaa saaigaatal saviags.
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Pure Cone Sugar

DOMINO SUGM
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■SSSeHsaURarvaiM
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CIGAMITTIS AND OTHER
COURONS WITH RUR
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Lb

PrtcM Ofbod Men . Nov 2i
Thru Btin . Ooc 4. 1077
:t To Apoticeble Stese
cal Taaag.

Bh

C

MIZER COUPON

—The Commission voted
to draw up a resolution of
appreciation for former St.
Johns Mayor Roy Ebert and
former Commissioner Jerry
Wilcox. Also, a gavel will be
presented to Ebert in recog
nition of the service he
provided the city during his
term as mayor.
— The Commission broke
into executive session to
discuss the lawsuits against
the city and the status of
labor negotiations before
adjourning.

Lb

' Kroger

LARGE EGGS

UillltVINieOMpMt

1 MHoid PMrofcMGi
EXCEPT BEER WINE b
CIGANf TTf S AND OTHER
COURONS WITH RUR
CHASE REQUIREMENTS

UWT10MPN

mfmnf

Rricaa OooB blon . Nov SO
Thru Sun . D«c 4. 1077 Sub
ioci To AppbcaWa Stota
Local Taaao

irCD-MIZER COUPON
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BOY ONE

IVs-Lb UafViUogeNkery

1917

WHITE BREAD

■

■SSSiWMMirarvlMM
EXCERT SEER WINE k
LIGARETTEt AND OTHER
COURONS WITH RUR
CHASE REQUIREMENTS

UMTISaMI
laraMT

MTlMSHUarrriMaiT'rir1%4bLMlSRS

CHAMBm SPONSORID

(lai
L-------- --siiswyyrM)

. A RMH. »------------ .
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,

GET ONE FREE
-MIZER COUPON
HemN

SMOKY LINKS
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■SUSWisUrevlMsk
EXCERT BEER WINE k
CIGARETTES AND OTHER
COURONS WITH RUR
CHASE REQUIREMENTS

uoniwMi
raiFAMLT

^aa Oood Mon . Nov 3.
Thru Sun Ooc 4, IfH Sub

jt^To AppWcabla Staia '

WMDAY.PBClWMia
SANTA WILL ARRIVE AT 7:00 P.M.
with a Parade, Clowns, and Band.

-MIZER COUPON
Freeb-MoeiiNfM

SAT.ePlCe3AI0

MUSHROOMS

LUNCH WITH SANTA: 11:00 A.M. to
1:00 P.M., St. Johns Municipal Building

llbvWHfcaaM^^^

IMtllbvWMik^S
1 MMbmbI PhtbIwsb
EXCiRT MiCR WINE b
ClOARCTTES AND OTHER
COURONS WITH RUR
CHASE REQUIREMENTS
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mrAINLT
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RNcoa Good Mon Nov a
Thru Sun Ooc 4. 1077 Sub
I«5«_To AppbcaWa State b
Local Taaaa

SATeePlC,3a 10.^11
FREE MOVIES FOR THE KIDS:
12:00 and 2:00 Clinton Theater
-downtown St. Johns. Free tickets
ovoiloblefrom any Chamber of
Commerce member. ‘
CWMOTMASSieM Holies

Whola

PORK
LOIN

Most St. Johns Merchants will hove extended
hours during the Christmas Season. Please
consult individual ads for their store hours.All activities listed above and decorating in the downtown and mall areas are paid for by
Chamber of Commerce members, and are under the direction of the St. Johns Jbycees and Joycettes.

snew

Fraa
Lb

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

fSrrrS:.
iMich.V*"

fvarvttwna vou buy at Hroyav «
lor yosa botat aaeatoctsorv raaardlaoe a<
rTw«ut»<-t%«ar It you ar« not aattaRad
wdi repiaca your rtam avrtb tt>a oama
brand or e r orrparebba brarvd or raAavd yosa morsay
We atao guarentaa itvat ave avOI do avaryttdwg tn osa poaear to have ynpla aueoMaa of
atl adwartiaad apociale an osa ahalvaa av*>an you atvop tor Hvam M dua to corvdHtovie
bayond CM control wa run osd at an a»»arttaod apoctat aea «v« eubatttwta tba aama
Ttavn m a consparaM# brand lavhan esach an »to*n la avaHabtal ratbactsrvg Wo oarrsa
aavin^e or it you pralw ftva you e RAIN CHECK avhtch anthtaa you ta tha earn# ad
vartMad apocmi at ttra aama pHca any tima wtttun M dave
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Mrs. Redman celebrates

Engaged

90fh birthday December 5

Case-Ruby
ment and IS presently resid
ing in Williamston.
The prospective bride
groom IS a deputy with the
Clinton County Sheriffs
Department in St, Johns. He
IS the co-ordinator of the
The bride elect is em- Crime Prevention Unit.
oloyed by the Meridian
The couple plan a Jan. 21
Township Police depart wedding date.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Case,
Newaygo, announce the en
gagement of their daughter,
Diana to Larry Ruby, son
of Mr and Mrs Kay Ruby, of
Clare

“It's just going to be
another dav for me," Mrs.
Ernest Redman said about
her upcoming 90th birthday.
She was born in a fort on
Dec. 5, 1887 in Illinois. "It
even had a moat and a
courtyard at one time," she
said.
She moved to Michigan in
1920 and lived on Cass
Street in St. Johns for 13

years.
Mrs. Redman and her
husband moved to the farm
on Kinley Road in 1932. The
couple lived there for seven
years, before buying a muck
farm in Ithaca.
The couple was married
on Dec. 13, 1911. They had
one son. Merle. He and his
wife had twin daughters
who also had twins.

Mrs. Redman found be
ing a farmer's wife in Illinois
and Iowa different than in
Michigan. "There the farmer
was really looked up to," she
said. "It wasn't quite like
that in Michigan, although
it’s gettine better."
She commented the bane
of her life was cooking for
the hired men. "It was just
terrible if they didn't like
what I cooked."
Mrs. Redman also re
called goin^ to a ladies aid
meeting with her mother
driving a sled in -26 degree
weather carrying a tiny ba
by.
She has three grandchil
dren and eight great grand
children.
Mrs. Redman is a char
ter member of the Method
ist Church. At one time she
belonged to the Jolly Home

Alpha Eta holds November meeting
The Alpha Eta Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma met
Nov 15. at the Conference
Room of the Owosso Savings
Bank
Following dessert, a pro
gram entitled “My Rare
Lady" was presented by the
personal Growth and Ser
vices Committee with Jane
Knight as chairperson. The

theme was “Decide Your
Course of Action and Move".
It consisted of narrative
slides and music. Gloria Oli
ver assisted with the music.
A
business
meeting
followed with President
Louise Somerlot presiding.
Twenty-eight members
responded to roll call.
The members voted to pay

Decker, Sabin
repeat vows
Marsha Diane Decker and Floyd (Bud) Sabin were united
in marriage on Nov. 10 in Lansing. Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard L Decker, Houghton Lake and Mrs.
Doris Sabin, St. Johns.
A wedding reception was held in honor of the couple at the
groom's home on Nov. 13 on W. Townsend Rd.
Irene Decker, aunt of the bride, made and presented as a
ift a four tier wedding cake. Serving the guests were; Mrs.
ugene Decker, Karen Hill, Mary Jo Sabin, and Patricia
Decker, sister of the bride, cut and served the cake.
Special guests were the bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Thomas. Ovid; and Mrs. Pauline Decker, Elsie.
(Dther guests were from Clarkston, Breckenridge, Alma,
Ovid. Lansing, Haslett, Elsie and St. Johns.
The couple are making their new home at 5503 W
Townsend Rd., St. Johns.

f

Just moved in?
I can
you out
Don't worry and wonder about Isarnini your way
around town. Or what to toe and do. Or whom to atk.
At your WELCOME WAGON HottOM, I can timplify the
butinett of gettina tattled. Help you begin to enjoy your
new town... gooothopping, local attractiont, community
opportunitiet.
And n^ batkat it lull of uteful giftt to pleate your
family.
Take a break from unpacking and cattnie.
PHONE:

Doris Vahovick
Judy Trotter

- 224-2402
- 224-4132

Say
“Happy Times”
this Christmas

$10 toward the production
of the slide program.
The Personal Growth and
Services Committee is com
piling a scrapbook entitled
“Women in the News". Each
member is asked to bring an
article describing some out
standing achievement that
has been accomplished by a
woman.
The committee also pre
sented two service projects
that they felt would be
worth consideration by the
members. One project is
that Alpha Eta became
affiliated with PAM, an or
ganization whose concept
involves drawing together
persons with an active con- •
cern for those physically
handicapped. Another proj
ect is that the Society send a
handicappi^ person to the
Indian Trail Camp which is
located near Grand Rapids.
Dr. Ens1^ described the
benefits deriveo irom a ses
sion at the camp. The mem
bers were in favor of both of
these projects.

The Christmas meeting
will be held Dec. 8, at the
Owosso City Club. Following
a dinner there will be a
World Fellowship report by
Alice Thrun. Holiday music
and a social hour will climax
the evening's entertain
ment.

makers and the Farm Bu
reau.
During the years her hus
band was farming she
worked along with him in .'i
the fields.
Mrs. Redman spends her
time now watching soap
operas, listening to the De
troit Timers baseball games,
and visiting with people.
She also enjoys talking to
the ladies who briryg her
food daily from Meals on
Wheels. "Those girls de
serve a lot of credit, I don’t
know how I would get along
without them," she com
mented.
For 90 years old Mrs.
Redman has a quick wit
and a good sense of humor.
“I've always tried to see
the good in everything in
stead of the bad,’ she con
cluded.

1

:

Mrs. Gertrude Redman

Engaged

Country Club

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grubaugh, Rt. 1, St. Johns,
announce the engamment
of their daughter, Debbie
Lynn Lobsinger to Mike Up
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Upton, also of St.
Johns.
Both are graduates of
Fulton High School.
Miss Lobsinger is em
ployed at the L.B. Ranch
House and her fiance is
employed at the Maple Rap
ids Lumber Mill.
A January 28 wedding
date is being planned by the
couple.
Miss Lobsinger is the
daughter of the late Myron
L. Lobsinger, Alma.

opens its doors
At a recent meeting of the
Clinton County Country
Club Board of Directors, it
was decided that the club
house facilities would be
available for rent during the
winter months.
It was also determined
that the fee for such rental
would be set at $125.
For more information on
this facility call Dan Redman
at 224-6871 during the day
and 224-6205 during the
evening hours.

Marriage

Area happening

This year, give

THAVEL
A SAVAS TRAVEL GIFT CER'nFICATE
IS A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT..

Debbie Lobsinger

O One size fits all

licenses
Clarence LeVeck Jr., 28,
12569 N. Francis Rd., DeWitt ; Debra Lee Yurcso, 23,
5872 E. Taft Rd.. St. Johns.
Gerald Robert Cotton Jr.,
35, 10759 Babcock Rd.,
Bath; Christine Doris Trew,
44. 10759 Babcock Rd.,
Bath.
Robert Warren Miller, 22,
Rt. 4, Box 332, Orange,
Texas; Karen Sue LaMacchia, 22. 1200 Solon Rd.,
DeWitt.
Alan Edwin Sevrey, 23,
799 W. State Rd., Lansing;
Patricia Louise Tillitson. 22.

Harris Jewelry
Downtov/n St. Johns

Open every nite 'til Xmas 9 to 9 Sat. 9 to 5:30

Won't rust, break or
go out of style.

5550 W. Mall Dr., Apt. 3106,
Lansing.'
Leo Dale Rowland, 38,
6735 South US-27, St.
Johns; Frances Rocha, 34,
435 State St., Ionia.
Mark Lvnn Sholty, 21,
4171 Driftwood Drive,
DeWitt; Carol LouiSe Mar
tin, 25,108 South Traver St.,
St. Johns.
Gerald Arthur Mudget Jr.,
23. 411V2 Church St., St.
Johns; Rita Marie Kissane,
22, 2265 W. Parks Rd.. St.
Johns.
Darrell Greenwood Cobb,
31, 210 S. Main Street,
Fowler; Sharon Kay Seelhoff, 27, 210 S. Main Street,
Fowler.
Ronald Lee Hamm, 42,
2550 N. Harmon Rd., St.
Johns; Kay La Rayne Rosier,
29, 2550 N. Harmon Rd., St.
Johns.

Eaty to wrap
No batteriei to buy
A boy, Nathan Joseph, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Steve
A Feldpausch of St. Johns,
Nov. 10, 1977 at Lansing
General
Hospital.
He
weighed 8lbs. 7Vio2. The
baby has one brother.
Grandparents are Mr. and
^Mrs. Leo Feldpausch and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Koenigsknecht. The mother is the
former Eileen K. Koenigsknecht.'
A girl, Tamara Marie, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Kusnier .ir. of 230 E. Main,
Elsie, Nov.' 20. 1977 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
The
baby has three
brothers. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thelen of

St. Johns and Mr. and Mrs.
John Kusnier^ Sr. of Elsie.
The mother is the former
Diane Kusnier.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G.
Beasley, 3070 E. State Rd.,
Lansing, became the par
ents of a son, Brian Kenneth,
on Nov. 16 at Sparrow
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale W.
Casteel. 2420 Avery Rd., St.
Johns, became the parents
of a daughter, Jodi LouAnn,
on Nov. 14 at Sparrow
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Tisch, 113Woodhull, Laingsburg, became the parents of
twin sons, Joseph Christian
and David Emmanuel on
Nov. 12 at Sparrow Hospital.

And .,. belt of all, it’i eaiy to ihop for!
One itop at Savaa Travel Bureau can lend
your loved-one on a never-to-be-forgotten
travel adventure anywhere in the world.
While you’re at it, why not get one for
yourielf... and go along!

TR/\VEL BUREAU

'POte

...Hush Puppies® Fleece,
lined leather Boots
/

Don’t wait until the snow flies before
you buy your winter boots. We have
just received our inventory of
Hush Puppies* fleeced lined boots
and the size and style selection is at
its best. Weather the cold weather in
comfort with Hush Puppies* fleece
lined leather boots.

Other watches at 19.95 & up
, See large selection of Gent’s diamonds

DIAMOINJDS

CHRISTMAS AT THE

A
i.f** "

1.

Tl

4.
5.
* Block Smooth Loothor
* Brown Smooth Loothor
* Sizoe 8-12
Modium oiMl Wido

Credit terms
to suit you

7,

'C

RANOEH II

Oil

»4.

/o

f /),.

9.
I Sponsored by Uie Grand Ledge Hbtorkal Society

Florian-Wynalda Hofuse
7557 Saginaw Highway
Kane House
603 East Jefferson
Lown-Hewitt House
j
I 327 E, Jefferson
j
Trinity Episcopal Church I
201 East Jefferson
j
Checkerberry Shoppe
j
(Open 6-9 p.m.)
312 Taylor
!
Cooley House
j
513 Whitney
Quale-Schwartz House
231 North Clinton
j
Latting-Porter Hoilse
238 West River
Antique Show
Masonic Temple
j
200 West River
I

TICXETS ^3
TICKETS AVAILABLE TOUR DAY AT TOUR
HEADQUARTERS GRAND LEDGE CITY HALL OR AT
ALL TOUR STOPS.

*150 & up
Slightly tni.rsed for detail

DIAMOND
RINGS

^ADDITIONAL SPEOAL EVENTS^

fashioned with old-time
artistry by
j4

rnum.

'i ‘

Lovely shapes, elegant designsantf win
I ■
all with two inner frames and
dow panes to protect the photos.
from $15.00

Christmas Hours
Starting Dec. 2,1977
Mon.-FrI. 9-9 Sot. 9-5:30
rOPMERiy

[(ONCJMY

shoe

STORE

Small deposit will hold

FINE
NOCTURNE

see this style and others

6.

:95

Distinctively different
in design and
handsomely crafted
in precious 14k gold.
A unique expression
for the smart
successful man.

c„
■O'!.

Tour Stops

I irtf fpl.lMg 1

3.

Lovable
Lockets

'“"""“I
'1/

HOLIDAY HOME
TOUR IN
GRAND LEDGE

lltIMll

priced from $100

(StI)72S.n21

SAMPLE A SMALL-TOWN

For Warmth and Coilifort

Lady Seiko combines automation-age accuracy with the
elegance of a beautifully crafted bracelet. 17 jewel move
ments. adjustable, bracelet. Left; No. ZW548M--yellow
top, stainless steel back, fashion glow brown dial. $95.00.
Right: No. ZW360M—yellow lop, stainless steel back,
gilt dial. $125.00. Also in white with white dial. $125.00.

14K White or Yellow Gold

Owouo. MkMiKt 4U«r

209 North Bill

kMR MMHWMMMM MMMM MM RAH MM MM MM MHMM Mpi I

Wrapa
La^ Seiko
*round her wrist
Jbr Christmas*

for THAT
SOMEONE
SPECIAL

Public IS welcome.

O Always welcome

At:

with the
masculine
touch

serving a Pancake plus trim
mings breakfast.
Adults, $2;
ir.------------

Dec. 4—From 8 a.m. to
noon, the American Legion
Post 153 in St. Johns will be

An Bitquiiite fetnily Ring, mastercrafted in Wegent tOfCT or 14KT yeitow or v^ite gold with
genuine or synthetic birthttorm, for everlesbng
rememOrence.

SHOES
121 N

Clinton Avpn^ip

ST JOHNS

OWOSSO

•

Phune 224 2213
DURAND • IONIA

AN’HQUE SHOW Masonic Temple.
MARKET PLACE Bi^AAR,
Immanuel Lutheran (murch.
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
at Marys Cake Bridal li Florist.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR,
St. Michaels Church.

OPEN HOUSE
at Creator’s Comer.
TEA
St Ledge Craft Lane, Ltd.
OLD FASHIONED School Room
in session all day. Greenwood
school plus bazaar.

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE at Doty Flowershop.
GRAND LEDGE REMEMBERED on sale.
COMFORT STATIONS are located at Ledge Craft Lane, The Antique Show,
Episcopal Church, Greenwood School and the east entrance to City Hall.

• -k :iA- ‘
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P-W Student Council members attend
leaders meeting in Ann Arbor

Obituaries
of Yucca Valley, Calif.; 10
grandchildren; 32 great
grandchildren; and three
Funeral services for Mrs., great great grandchildren. A
Treva B. Hill, 75, of 813 N. son, Harold Bachman, pre
Clinton Ave., St. Johns, who ceded him in death.
passed away Nov. 25, 1977,
Mr. Bachman was a mem
were held at the Congre ber of the Waterford Mengational Church on Monday, nonite Church in Goshen,
Ftov. 28, at 11 a.m.
Ind., and a retired farmer
Rev. Gerald Churchill of and carpenter. He lived the
ficiated and interment was past two and one-half years
in Mt. Rest Cemetery. The in Goshen, Ind.
Osgood Funeral Home was
in charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Mrs. Hill was born in St.
Johns on Feb. 13, 1902 to
Charles and Caddie B.
' (Sumner) Chant. She lived
August H. Martin, 70, of
all her life in the St. Johns 101 S. Oakland, St. Johns,
area and she was married to passed away Tuesday, Nov.
Floyd Hill who preceded his 22. 1977, at Henry Ford
wife in death.
' Hospital in Detroit.
Mrs. Hill was a member of
He was born in Riley
the Congregational Church, Township, Clinton County,
the Morning Musicale and on Oct. 2, 1907 to August
was a bookkeeper for the and Augusta (Mohnke) Mar
City of St. Johns.
tin andlived all his life in the
Surviving are a daughter, St. Johns area.
Mrs. Mary Lou Ehrgott of
On April 26,1930 he mar
Carmel, Ind.; five grand ried Eileen Moore in Ohio
children; and seven great who survives her husband.
grandchildren.
Also surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Maynard
(Shirley) Cole of Alma, Mrs.
Roderick (Carol) Waldofsky
Funeral services for Anna of Lansing and Mrs. Gordon
B. Miller, 82. of 1190 Hollis (Janette) Matter of St.
ter Rd., Ovid, were held Johns; a son, Jeffrey A.
Friday. Nov. 25, 1977 at the Martin of St. Johns; 10
Houghton Chapel of Osgdod grand children; six great
Funeral Homes at 1:30 p.m. grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
Rev. Justin Shepard of Lorena Flowers of St. Johns;
ficiated and interment was and a brother, Arnold Martin
i
' in Maple Grove Cemetery. of Florida.
Mr. Martin was secretary. Memorials may be given to
the First Baptist Church in treasurer of 'Wolverine
Stockyards for 44 years.
Ovid.
Funeral services were at
Mrs. Miller passed away
Monday, Nov. 21, at Owosso Osgood Funeral Home on
Memorial Hospital after be Saturday, Nov. 26, at 1:30
p.m. Interment was in Mt.
ing ill for several years.
^e was born in Grand- Rest Cemetery.,^
ville on July 22, 1895 to
John and Anna (Hovingh)
Poskey. She attended Ar
cadia and Owosso schools
and lived in the Ovid area
for the past 50 years.
On Feb. 23. 1950 she
married Joseph Miller in
Ocala. Calif., and he passed
Funeral services were
' held Saturday, Nov. 26 for
away in 1970.
Mrs. Miller was a home former Clinton County resi
maker and owned a wom dent, Edward W. Prowant,
en's clothing store in Ovid 79, of AuGres.
for six years. She was a
Mr. Prowant was born in
member of the First Baptist Paulding County, Ohio on
Church in Ovid.
Nov. 19,1898 and moved to
Surviving are a daughter, the AuGres area five years
Mrs. Walter (Elsie Love) ago.
Bowerman of Ovid; four
He was a retired carpen
grandsons, Larry Love of ter.
’
;^lyde. Ohio, Gordon Love of
.Mr. Prowant ia survived
[^ason, Dennis Love of Big by one son, Robert; one
Rapids and Rodney Love of brother; three grandchild
Ovid; and 10 great grand ren; and two great grand
children.
children.
Burial was at the Dryden
Center Cemetery in Lapeer
at 10 a.m.
Arrangements were
handled by the Forshee
Former St. Johns resident, Funeral Home in AuGres.
Joel E. Bachman, 92, of 2000
S. 15th St.. Oak Court,
\
Goshen, Ind., passed away
Nov. 22. 1977 at Goshen
General Hospital after being
ill for the past year.
Funeral services were
held at the Bethel Mennonite Church in Pompeii
Thursday, Nov. 24, at 10:30
a.m. Rev. James Bachman
and Rev. James Martin of
ficiated and interment was
Diamonds. Watches, Bracelets.
Jewelry, Items To Fit
in Washington Center Cem
Any Occasion
etery.
WK HAVE PLEASING
Mr. Bachman was born in
Woodford County, III., on
SELECTIONS EOR
Oct. 5,1885 to Christian and
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Elizabeth (Yordy) Bachman.
Stop jnd visit I/s soon
On April 3,1963, he married
Edna Oyer in St. Johns.
LEVEY’S
Mr. Bachman is survived
by his wife, Edna; two sons,
JEWELRY
James Bachman of St. Johns
and Donald Bachman of
125 E M«in. EIm. 862 A3M
"Ontario, Calif.; a daughter,
Mrs. George (Verda) Cubitt

Treva HHI

August Martin

Anna Miller

Edward
Prowant

» '

Harold
Coffman
A lifetime resident of Clin
ton County, Harold Ray (Coff
man, 76, of 5120 E. Parks
Rd., St. Johns, passed away
Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1977,
at his residence.
Funeral services were at
the Osgood Funeral Home
on Nov. 26 at 3 p.m.
He as born in Clinton
County on Dec. .6, 1900 to
John and Luna V. E. (Hal
sey) Coffman and he at
tended country schools. He
graduated from St. Johns
High School and on Nov. 20,
1924, he married Pauline
Simpson in St. Johns.
Surviving are his wife,
Pauline; three sons, Robert
Coffman of Otter Lake, John
(Coffman of DeWitt and Lar
ry (Doffman of Perrinton;
and six daughters, Mrs. Rob
ert (Loretta) Ballinger of St.
Johns, Mrs. Marion (Georgeiana) Bradley of Perry, Mrs.
Warren (Doris) Swanson of
St. Johns, Mrs. Vincent
(Hannah) Vitek of St. Johns,
Mrs. Linda Coffman of
Laingsburg and Mrs. Dave
(Jane) Swadling of Otter
Lake.
Also surviving are 42
grandchildren; seven great
grandchildren; three sis
ters, Mrs. Marion Emmons of
St. Johns, Mrs. Mildred
Rathbun of St. Johns and
Mrs. Carol Hallead of Pickford ; and a brother, Warren
Coffman of St. Johns. A
sister, Mrs. Helen Speerbrecker, preceded him in
death.
Mr. Coffman retired from
Oldsmobile in 1969.

and was a veteran of World
War I He was a former
partner in the Rose-Vail
Meat Packing Corporation.
Mr Vail is survived by a
niece. Catheryn Distel of
East Lansing; and a
nephew Tom McGuire of
Lansing

Public service projects are
as important as proms and
pep rallies to today's stu
dent leaders in Michigan
high schools.
This was the general atti
tude expressed as more
than 300 student council
members including tour
students from PewamoWestphalia High School and
their advitors met in Ann
Arbor Nov. 15 at the 1977
Senior High Leadership
Conference.

Charles Snyder
ELSIE—Funeral services
for Charles Snyder, 78, of
7815 W. Juddville Rd., Elsie
were held Saturday, Nov. 26,
1977, at the Carter Funeral
Home.
The Rev. David Dragoo
officiated and burial was
made in Fairfield Cemetery.
The family suggests memor
ials be made to the Ameri
can Cancer Society.
Mr. Snyder passed away
Wednesday at the Shiawas
see County Medical Care
Facility (Pleasant View). He
was born in Fairfield Town
ship, Feb. 14, 1899, the son
of Sidney and Mae ((Dook)
Snyder. He was a farmer.
Mr. Snyder and Ruby Vin
cent were married in
Middlebury Township April
16.1919. She died in March
1975.
He is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Robert (Vir
ginia) Schneider of Owosso
and Mrs. Kathleen Berry of
Ruskin, Florida; two sons,
Sidney of Owosso and
Robert of Perry, 10 grand
children, and 19 great
grandchildren.

Bids taken
on house

The second annual event
was held at the Chrysler
Center on the University of
Michigan's North Campus. It
was sponsored by the Uni
versity of Michigan Exten
sion ^rvice in cooperation
with the Michigan Associa
tion of Secondary School
Principals and the U-M
Bureau of School Services.
"Following the periods of
student unrest and then
apathy, which filtered down
from the college campuses
to the high schools in the
1960s and early '70s, stu
dent leaders of today have
an increased sensitivity to
ward social issues and are
translating their concern in

to programs which benefit
both their schools and their
communities," observed J.
Downs Herold, leadership
conference coordinator.
He noted that student
councils are sponsoring pro
grams to improve intraschool race relations, are
involved with getting millage proposals passed and
are conducting a variety of
fund raising efforts for ser
vice and vofunteer organiza
tions.
This year's conference
workshops were led by high
school students who re
ceived training at the U-M
Student Leadership Camp
this past summer or who

attended last year's fall
leadership conference.
Topics included conflict
management, communicalons and social service proj
ects.
Students attending this
workshop from PewamoWestphalia High School in
cluded Joe O'Brien, presi
dent of Student (Douncil;
Norma Fedewa, student
council treasurer; Sharon
Rademacher, Junior Class
president and Mike Fedewa,
president and student
council representative; and
Mike Fedewa, junior class
representative.
Their advisor, Marty Cor
nish, also attended.

boarding
Bids were taken Nov. 22
for the boarding of approxi
mately 70 houses and other
structures to be displaced
by highway and airport con
struction on M-99, the Capi- ‘
tal City Airport and other
state highways in the four-,
county area of Clinton, Ea
ton, Ingham and Shiawas
see.
The lowest of five bidders
was Thomas Nitzsche of
DeWitt. Cost of the project
awarded by the Michigan
State Department of I ransportation was $10,260 and
work is expected to be
completed by December of'
1978.
'

Sirrines attend regional
directors conference

Fred Vail
Mr. Fred Vail, 89, of 1620
Tenth St., North St. Peters
burg, Fla., formerly of DeWitt, passed away Nov. 24,
1977, in Bay Pines, Fla. after
a long illness.
Graveside services were
held Monday, Nov. 28, at 1
p.m. at the DeWitt Cemetery
with Rev. Murl Eastman
officiating. Local arrange
ments were by the DeWitt
Area Chapel.
He was born in DeWitt,
Mich., July 2, 1888, the son
of Chtam end'^nict” (Wil
liams) Vail. He was marri^
to Reva Faiver and she
passed away in 1976.
Mr. Vail was a member of
the DeWitt Masonic Lodge

Robert R. Sirrine and
Angela J. Sirrine of Osgood
Funeral Home in St. Johns,
recently attended the 1977
Regional Conference of the
International Order of the
Golden Rule which was held
at Clearwater Beach, Fla.
The International order of
the Golden Rule is an asso
ciation of funeral directors
with approximately 1300
members selected bi invita-'
tion from communities
throughout the world. Ad
mission to membership in
the Order is predicated
upon' a' careful screening
which' includes a re
quirement for the written
recommendatidn by the
families served by a pros
pective member. Once

accepted, continued mem
bership is based upon an
nual reaffiliation require
ments to insure the fact that
member firms maintain the
Order's high standards of
professional excellence.
The Regional Conference
is part of a continuing edu
cation program offered to
members of the association.
This year's "businessoriented” sessions were
tailored for the funeral
home operator desiring to
update himself in account
ing and community rela
tions.
Robert Sirrine said, "We
have learned much from
these sessions and are anxi
ous to share what we
learned with our staff."
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We know our purpose is to
help people through a trying
time ... and we believe this
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ClintonCounty Sheriff's deputies

Men servebehind a badge
approaching vehicle was
Friday night I have ever and observed speed laws.
seen,” veteran officer. Ser
There came • a time, picked up by the radar, the
geant Thomas Woolston though, when certain traffic speed was recorded by
said.
rules were overlooked be flashing red numbers on a
A gun. a gold-plated star
Duting this time the offi cause there was a job to do. black tockground. When the
shaped badge, a brief case
At 6:30 p.m. a call came speed 67 or higher was
and a brown and tan uni cer made property and busi
form are the materials de ness checks from one end of over the two-way radio. picked up, a shrill beeping
sound went off from the tiny
the county to the other. He "19-4, there’s a personal
scribing a Clinton County
kept traffic in check just by injury accident on Price box on the dashboard of the
sheriff's deputy. But what is
his presence on the road. Road two and a half miles car. Officer Page stopped
a police officer really like?
Motorists see a black and west of Francis Road," the two vehicles that night with
What does he feel? How
white patrol car on the road voice of Sgt. Donald Kennell one car travelling 75 miles
does he view his job?
per hour and the other
or hear "Smokey" report on said over the radio.
"We’re people just like
the C.B. and imm^iately
At that time. Officer Wil clocked at 77 mph. The
anybody else,” Deputy Mark
slow down.
liam Page responded to the deputy keot the radar on all
Finnila said enroute to a
A car sitting on the road at call along with Deputy Ste the while he followed the
complaint. "I guess people
tend to forget that some night with its flashers going ven Nobis, each coming from car, and while he had the
times."
looks like the motorist might opposite ends of the county, vehicle stopped. Before he
^th cars were traveling in got out of the car, he called
Deputy Michael Carey a- need some help in Sgt.
greed, "A lot of time peo Woolston’s estimation. To excess of 110 miles and in the license number to the
hour on US-27, Page coming dispatch station in St. He
ple don’t stop to see what is some it might look like he
from the south and Nobis came back to the car
was hassling the person, but
beyond the uniform."
with a driver’s license, regis
In talking with seven this couldn’t be any farther from the north.
As a reporter, I was not tration and insurance. He
county officers and riding from the truth. The officer
patrol three times, it was had a real concern for the afraid of the officer’s driv then sent the license
through the LEIN machine
discovered these men view occupants and asked if ing because he had the
(which h^d a record of any
their responsibilities as everything was all right and cruiser under control... it
felonies
a person may have
was
the
motorists
on
the
more than just an eight- if he could help them in any
road that presented fear. committed in Michigan.) The
hour job. They have made way.
Both officers had their over answer comes back over the
being a cop, a good one, a
head blue and red lights two-way radio and the offi
way of life.
“I love my job. Officer flashing, sirens yelping, and cer writes the ticket ac
“I can’t think of anything
spotlight directed in from of cordingly.
Daniel
Jorae commented.
I’d rather be," Deputy John
"There’s one thing about
"It makes me feel I have a them.
Criswell commented.
In the 11 miles traveled radar," Deputy Page said.
The officers never know part in the community of
“It isn’t 'Prejudiced. It
what they will encounter protecting people and en- to get to the accident. Offi
cer Page had to slow down doesn’t care who you are."
from day to day or shift to forceing laws that are best
Dispatching is part of the
at least six times because
shift. Each one of them for the people”
job of a deputy also and each
motorists
would
not
get
out
While
riding
in
the
patrol
knows today might be his
of the left hand lane. Un man must take his turn at
last, yet it doesn’t prevent cars, it was observed each
the job although most of
any of them from doing the officer was very conscious of believable as it may sound., them like to be out on the
twice cars pulled right out in
job they were hired to do...to traffic rules and regulations.
front of the officers on road. The officer answers
protect and serve the peo Each officer wore a seat belt,
coming vehicle to pass. In the phone, sorts out com
used
directional
signals
ple of Clinton County.
three
instances,
cars plaints, decides which is an
when
turning
and
passing
“So many times people
tend to look at a police
officer in a negative way,"
Carey said. "We’re not out
there to nail someone, we’re
out there to help people."
An idealistic point of
view? Maybe, but each of
the officers interviewed
stressed not only in words
but in actions that he was
trying to do what was right
for the citizens of the com
munity.
In an accident recently
where a young driver was in
volved, an officer gave him’
the benefit of the doubt and
didn’t issue the youth a
ticket. The young man was
still on probation and he
could have lost his license,
had the officer given him a
ticket.
Activitv in the countv is
not easy to predict. On the
first ride with the sheriff’s
patrol the officer did not
have one call in six hours on
the road.
Deputy Mike Carey radios in to St. Johns dispatch
"This is the most unusual
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

Buick * Pontiac * GMC
SCRVICIDIRARTMINT

Spec/o/s
GMCMJALITY

SBMCE/MRTS
Engine Tune Up
SPECIAL

IncludM N«w plugs, points, cendonsor,
PCV valvo and gds filtar. Chock all bolts,
chock comprossion, chock battory, cloan
battory torminals, adjust timing and
carburotor.
Old Price........ .$53.90

Mr. Goodwronch Spocial

3<.77

You $ave......!.15« 13
with coupon

plus tax

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 14,1977
ZIOW.Highom St.Johns
Phono 224-3231
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BUICK ■ PONTIAC. GMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. i THURS. 8-8 /TUES.,WED., S FRI. 8-6

HEARING AID
CONSULTATION
Friday,

December 2

Zoning Board of Appeals

at

December 14,1977

St. Johns Episcopal

EARL GRAHAM
Hearing Aid

•
•
•
B

FREE HEARING TESTS
SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS
SAVE 10% ON BATTERIES
NO CHARGE FOR HOUSE CALLS
Aid Center
1000 N. Washington Ava.

PHONE 482-1283

emergency call and which
officer should be given the
complaint. He talks to irate
citizms, runs the LEIN, dis
patches calls, books pri
soners, releases prisoners,
takes fingerprints, and
checks security.
MAN IN UNIFORM
For some people all they
have to do is see a man in
uniform and he is a bad guy,
being called various names.
“You are always going to
have a certain amount of
flak, because some people
are always going to feel that
way," 28-year-old Jorae
said. "Through my experi
ence I’ve always had pretty
good relations with the pub
lic."
"I don’t even consider flak
anymore unless someone
starts swinging,’’ Page said
after working eight years
with the department.
Are the officers scared
during the course of the
day?
"At times, yes," Criswell
said. "Especially on raids
before I hit a door, a lot goes
through my mind."
"Everyone gets scared at
one time or another," Carey
commented. "You just don’t
think about it."
Clinton County has had
its share of fatal and very
bad accidents during the
past year. What goes
through an officer’s mind as
he gets to the scene?
“1 try to visualize just
what happened and then I
forget about it until I get
there,” Nobis said. "I have
more to worry about traffic

An aspect that really up
sets a lot of police officers is
when they go to a home and
a parent says to a child, "If
you’re not good this police
man is going to throw you in
jail.”

u

Deputy Steve Nobis types up accident report
"This just instills fear in a
child, even though the par
ent does not necessarily
mean it in a deroratory
way,"
Deputy
Carey
stressed.
The general consensus of

LANSING

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 110 W. Higham
TAX ROLL NO.: 0025-00
Richard L Coletta
Zoning Administrator

domestic,” Criswell said.
Dan Jorae became a po
lice officer because he
wanted to help people. How
ever, he waited several
(Please turn to Page 12 B)

THERMOTIMER
Dials Up & Down
Automaticaly
Conveniently saves money,
;

energy ojid improves comfort.

The Completely Automatic
Thermostat Control.

B. 1K hp 7}i" Circulqr Saw. Extra power
makes this saw ideal for the more fre
quent user. 5800 rpm, 9.0 amps.

Model 4511.

Reg. *39’»

SPECIAL THRU CHRISTMAS

34**

*

SMOKE DETECTOR

10 Sale

FIRE ALARM

Buy this Rockwell 10"
Homecraft* Saw and
get a dado set and,
table insert for a
penny—a $48.47*
savings. Order Model
34-665.

s

10" Homecraft* Motorized
Sew. Cuts 3K" deep. Rips 24”

For an extra penny,
youll get theae
quality acceaaories
that let you make
groowea. dadoes,
tenons, rabbets,
andlapiolnlt

N«. 34-334
Oede Bel-two
flat-groMnd
outer blades,
five cutters
Ne. 34-M7
Dedo beed

(for 4' X 8' panels). Upfront
cxxttrols. self-aligning rip
fence, tilting blade for bevel
cuts, thermal overload pro
tected motor, blade guard.
32" X 22" work surface, ball
bearing construction. New
self-contained, high per
formance. high torque power
unit. Model 34-860.
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To be held in the City Commission Chambers at 121 E.
Walker Street at 7:30 p.m. (enter through the Police
Department entrance on Spring Street).
3uest from Kenneth LashaPURPOSE: To hear a reques
way and St Johns Public ^ools for a variance of the
Zoning Ordinance. > The requested variance would
permit the erection of a 3Vix4’ projecting sign at 110
W. Hicham Street The Zoning Ordinance prohibits
projeaing signs.

the officers is their reason
for being there is to help
people.
"In most cases we only
see the bad side of people
like in having to make an
arrest or being called to a

Ovt cu

NOTICE

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Church School

seemed to refuse to move
into the other lane, even
with the spotlight shining
directly into their cars.
"It happens all the time,”
Officer Page said, keeping
his eyes on the road and
traffic.
"When this happens you
know people can’t be paying
attention to their driving.
They have to be looking
straight ahead and not
checking their mirrors,"
Deputy Nobis added.
"There’s just no \ excuse
for it," Sgt. Kennell said.
’’EspMially at night."
As it turned out, the ac
cident was not of a seri
ous nature although three
persons were imured in a
two-car crash. The officer
does not know, however, in
most cases just how bad the
accident is when the call is
dispatched. Therefore, he
has to treat each call re
ceived as a matter of life and
death.
Officer Page commented
that just about every call
they receive isalmost five to
10 miles away from where
they are.
Only one of the officers
used radar during the three
rides. Before Deputy Page
started out on patrol Satur
day afternoon, he hooked up
the radar device on the out
side of the car, positioned it,
and then tuned it. It was
kept on during the hours of
patrolling.
The officer sets the con
trols for the spe^ he wants
to monitor. In this case, it as
67 miles per hour. When an

than anything else. And
when I come to an intersec
tion going as fast as we do.
I’m scared to death. I make
sure they know I’m coming."
At first, going to bad
accidents bothered Deputy
Criswell. A few years ago
when he was working with
the Alma Police Depart
ment, he assisted the State
Police with an accident.
"A young child that looked
about the age of my own son
was killed. It really bothered
me at the time," he said.
"Since then I have grown
accustomed to it. To a cer
tain extent some emotion is
involved but it has to be
hidden. In order to get a job
done you can’t let your
emotions get in the way. .
you have to stand back and
look at it objectively."
Deputy Nobis continued,
"You don’t have time to
think of what happened. You
have too many other things
to do like take care of the
injured, get the right emer
gency vehicles there, control
traffic, and conduct inter
views.” He added, "Later on
you can think of what went
on, but by then you don’t get
the full impact."

Early warning smoke and fire
detectorl Detects fire before
there Is visible smoke or flame.
Sounds a loud alarm. Long
life battery included.

Reg. ‘39”

NOW ONLYI
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700 E. Kalamazoo, Lansing
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Marauders hold off Pirate
charge; beat P-W in opener
I

The second half was dif
ferent right from the start.
Belen scored first, and after
Kaminski hit a pair of free
^throws Belen stole the ball
and scored again.
. 0-E called a time out, but
jt didn’t do much eood.
/%elen hit a jump shot to
' pull the Pirates within
seven, and Kaminski an
swered for 0-E. But Hen
gesbach scored a pair of
baskets, Mike Belen scored
after making a steal and
with 4:53 left in the third
period P-W had cut the
deficit to three.
0-E had another time out,
but that didn't cool off the
Pirates. It especially didn't
cool off Dave Belen, who
made a pair of short jump
shots to put P-W out in
front for the first time since
the opening shot of the
game. 44-43. Bill Kayanek

By Tom Nowak
Sports Writer

Warren Hengesbacti (14) flies to the basket to score two of his 17 points for
Pewamo-Westphalia. Scott Schoendorf (45) and Ed Kaminski (55) are in position to take
a rebound for Ovid-Elsie. 0-E won the non-conference matchup 71-67 last Tuesday.

WESTPHALIA—After tak
ing a 13-point secondquarter lead, Ovid-Elsie
fought off a Pewamo-West
phalia surge in the second
half to get away with a 71-67
victory.
In the first half play was
dominated by 0-E’s front
line, and especially by junior
Ed Kaminski, who had 18 of
his 28 ooints in the first half
and controlled the play
under the basket.
But the second half be
longed to the Pirate guards,
Dave Belen and Warren
Hengesbach. Belen, who led
his team in every statistical
category, scored 20 points in
the second half while Hen
gesbach added nine in the
third quarter to help put
P-W back in the game.
Kaminski did pretty much
what he wanted in the first
period, scoring 12 points
and blocking at least four
shots in pacing the Marau
ders to a 19-16 first quarter
lead.
P-W drew to within one
early in the. second period,
but the Marauders ran off
five quick baskets, three by
Briari Byrnes, to take a
29-19 lead with 5:25 left in
the half. A P-W time out
slowed the Marauder attack,
but the damage was done
and 0-E went into the locker
room with a 39-28 lead.

tipped a rebound in at the
buzzer for 0-E to tie the
score 5-51 after three per
iods.
The fourth quarter began
with the teams exchanging
baskets,
but
midway
through the period it
appeared as if 0-E was
going to take charge. Joe
McAninch made a long jump
shot to out 0-E uD bv two,
and Kayanek and Kaminski
scored to give the Marau
ders a 61-55 point lead with
3:53 left.
The Marauders didn't get
much time to enjoy the lead,
however.
Scott Schoendorf put 0-E
back ahead with a pair of
tree throws, but P-W an
swered when Joe O’Brien
took a pass for Dave Bel«n
and scored underneath with

1:40 left. The Pirates got
another steal and drew a
foul, but Dave Belen missed
the free throw and Kayanek
rebounded for 0-E. 17
seconds later Kayenek
scored to put 0-E on top
67-65 with 1:07 left
P-W missed on the next
trip down court, and
Schoendorf hit two more
free throws for 0-E to give it
a four-point lead with 50
seconds left.
O’Brien scored for the
Pirates with 30 seconds to
go but with eight seconds
left Byrnes drove and
scored for the Marauders to
wrap up the win, 71-67.
Dave Belen was the
game’s leading scorer with
35. Hengesbach added 17
for P-W, while O’Brien had
seven and Mike Belen six.
Kaminski led the Marau
ders with 28 and was 12 for

23 from the field. Byrnes
had 16, McAninch 12, and
Kayanek and Schoendorf
had SIX.
0-E had a 36-33 edge in
rebounds, according to the
0-E statisticians, with Kam
inski taking down 14 and
Kayanek 11
Dave Belen, even though
a guard, led the Pirate
rebounders with 11. (Joug
Schafer and O’Brien had
nine each.
Belen also had nine
assists for P-W, while
Byrnes had six and Brett
Welton four for 0-E.
P-W is on the road for two
CMAC games next week,
traveling to Laingsburg Fri
day and PottervilTe Tuesday.
0-E is filso away for a pair of
ames, playing at MMB rival
wan Valley Friday and
meeting Ithaca in a non-con
ference game Tuesday.
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Redwings to rely on quickness

4 , W if*
1

By Scott Sousley
Correspondent
The outlook is good for the
1977-78 St. Johns basket
ball team, which opened its
season last night against
Lakewood, f
The Redwings do have a
new coach, Doug MacKenzie, who had a 7-14 record at
Madison Heights Lamphere
last season. But there are
going to be a lot of fami
liar faces returning to the
court, including two starters
from / last season, guards
Mark White and Randy Pertler.
Also expected to make
frequent appearances are
Jim DeDyne, (^rl Nobis,
Joel Buggs, Brian Salminen
and Mike Stafford.
"We are small this year,”
DeDyne said, "but we'll
make up for it with our
speed and quickness.
"We think of ourselves as
contenders for the confer
ence crown and we will get it
as long as we sfay out and
off the Injury list.”
The Redwings hope their
offense can maintain the
scoring level of last season,
when they averaged 74.5
points a game and broke a
school record by scoring 108
against Bullock Creek.

St. Johns feels it is ready
to move up in the Mid-Mich-''
gan Conference. In their
first season of MMB com
petition last year the Red
wings finished third, losing
twice to Swan Valley and
once to Alma and OvidElsie.
"We are starting out rath
er slow," MacKenzie said,
"but I hope to pick up the
pace. We have some excel
lent shooters and they are
very competitive.
^
"I’m trying to build a good,
solid basketball prografh
and to have fun along with
it.”
Friday the Redwings trav
el to Bullock Creek to open
conference play, and Tues
day Hemlock comes to St.
Johns for another MMB
game. Junior varsity games
start at 6:30 both nights.

St. Johns Basketball
Schedule

17 at Ovid-Elsie
24
Ionia
27-4 Districts
)
March
7-11 Regionals
15-18 State finals

January

6 at Chesaning
10 at Waverly
17

20
27
31

at Alma
Bullock Creek
at Hemlock
Swan Valley
February
at Corunna
at Mason
Chesaning
Alma

»

iim

Junior varsity games begin
at 6:30 p.m.
Varsity Coach Doug MacKenize
J V. Coach - Bob Tissot

The 1977-78 St J<^nsJ>asketJtoll team,
0;r) : Rai^^P^ertler, Paul D^ez. Jim Loznak, Jim Dedyne, Sheldon
Parker and Mark White. Back: Coach Doug MacKenzie, Tod Bailinger, Craig
Mike Stafford, Brian Salminen, Joe
Buggs, Brian Thelen and Carl Nobis.

BEE'S
HOLlDfl?

SPECIAt^

November
Lakewood
December
2 at Bullock Creek
9
Hemlock
16 at Swan Valley
20 Corunna

PICKUPS

SPORTVAN

SUBURBAN

BLAZER

29

CHEVROLET
TRUCKS

Stock No. 155

Cooling System Tune Up
kidwdMi
SPECIAL
Drain A ftinh cooling MMtMn, check ollhococA bolti
for wear A cracking, groccuro chock cooling cyctom
for look*, chock water pomp for koarWig woar,
pratMtro chock radiator cap with tactar, chack fan
bladac A pullayc for bait olignmant. Rartc A labor.

Old Price............$27.25
Mr; Ooodwrench Special
20.97

You

with coupon

6.28

plus tax

_______ OFFEN EXPIRES DEC. 14.1977_______
M

21 OW.HIghom St.John* '
Phono 224-3231

^

BUICK. PONTIAC-OMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. t THURS. 8-8 /TUES.,WED., A FRI. 8-4

f

Chevrolet
Fleetside
VztOn

with 8'box

• west coast mirrors
• hoovy duty roar springs
• windshlold antonna
• roar'stop bumpor
• poworstoering

$3963
plus fox, Ikenso,
titio 8 freight

LIST PRICE *4794

) bright metal hubcaps
cigar lighter
gauges

ALL BEE'S TRUCKS ARE
PRICED TO MOVE!

BEE'S
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile
S. US-27 Sf. Johns

Phone 224-2345
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Fowler hopes for 1uckv^ veor
■~

Coach Charles Tnerweiler
returns for the thirteenth
consecutive year at Fowler
High School with an overall
record ot 216 wins against
51 losses, but 13 promises
not to be unlucky for the
veteran coach, as Fowler
begins Its 1977-78 boys’
basketball season.
Coach Tnerweiler has a
nucleus of six seniors on his
varsity team this season,
including four starters:
Steve Johnson, Tony Scha
fer, Don Schrauben and Jim
Theis.
Johnson a 5-9*/2, 145pound guard, and Schafer, a
5-11, 175-pound guard
averaged 7.5 and 6.3 points
p«r game last year, respec
tively
Schrauben, a 62, 175pound forward. was Fow

6 1, 160-pound junior who

ler's top scorer and leading
rebounder, averaging 19.5
points per game and nine
rebounds last season. And,
says Coach Trierweiler,
“Schrauben is going to be a
greatly improved ball
player."
Last
season,
Schrauben was a one-onone ballplayer. This year he
will be seen passing the ball
more frequently. Schrauben
was All-Conference last
year.
The final senior starter,
Theis, was Fowler’s Most
Improved Player last year
and “He’s looked real good
this year,” says Coach Trier
weiler. Theis was the team’s
second leading rebounder
last year, bringing down
eight a game and scoring
nine points a game.
Rounding out the starting
five is Mark Schrauben. a

So

came up from the Jayvees
last year for the tourna
ments.
Last season, Fowler com
piled a 13-8 overall record
and a 9-7 mark in the CMAC.
The Eagles will only play two
games outside their league
this season, seeing Portland
High before the Christmas
break and meeting Mt.
Pleasant Sacred Heart on
Feb. 3.
In the league. Coach Trier
weiler looks to Fulton and
Pewamo-Westphalia to offer
the stiffest competition to
the Eagles. "And, from there
it is hard to tell-but I think
we are going to be up there
someplace,” says Trier
weiler. Fulton won the
CMAC title last year.

Lotiii
M

48

54

la

W

lOOtj
38

W

Comn^enting on
his
team's strengths. Coach Tri
erweiler points out four of
his starting five are seniors
and the team overall, "plays
together real well, are good
Shorters and good ball hand
lers". The other two seniors
on the team are Neil and
Jeff Thelen.
"We have no outstanding
height, but good overall
height," he adds.
"I am really optimistic. I
think we have a real fine
bunch of kids,” he says.
In the 12 seasons Trier
weiler has been at the helm
of the Eagles, his teams
have won eight league
champiqnships, seven dis
trict championships and one
regional title.

SeaUons win second meet

In Ina arecent
venda;
recentswim
swimmeet
meet DeWitt; 50 yd fly—Brian
venda; 100
100fly—Jucty
fly—Jut^I Fe
fiyCt Johns
I^Kpse Sea
^Aa
^Ainc* 100
1
frAA__ Tamw CilGoins;
free—Tony
Sil- Hotaia
between the St.
dewa;* 500 fs>AA__
free—Gloria
vernail; 50 back—Tom Pap Stratton; 100 breast—Deb
The Eagles will be out to Lions and DeWitt, the Sea
iernik; 50 breast—Chris De bie Stratton; and 200 free
add a few more notches to Lions were victorious by a
Witt; and 200 free relay- relay—Melinda Beck, Beth
that impressive record du score of 571 to 369.
Brian
O’Connor.
Tom Gavenda, Michelle O’Cotvnor
ring the 1977-78 campaign.
First place winners were
Papiernik. Jim Randall and and Gloria Stratton.
as follows;
Steve Welch.
Girls 8 & Under:
December
11-12 Girls
25 Fly-Tricia Tatroe; and
13-14 Boys
2
St. Patrick
50fly—Barb VeCasey; 200 medley relay—Brent
100 Free Relay: Kendra
6 • at Webberville
Bailey, Kim Bauer, Jennifer
200 free relay—Erica Elder, Mailand, David Stevenson,
9
Olivet
Annette Fero, Marie Ruvulo Scott Parsons, and Mike
Giesecke and Chris Welch.
13 at Laingsburg
and Barb VeCasey.
Boys8 & Under:
Dietz;
200 free—Kirk
16 at Potterville
100 Medley Relay— Jeff
11-12 Boys
Goins; 200 IM—Steve Bax
20 Portland
200 medley relay—Gary ter; 50 free—Brent Mai
Dean. Mike Martindale,
Mayers, Chris Parsons, land; 100 fly—Steve Bax
Bruce Goins and Kevin
Chad Monger and Steve ter; 500 free—Kirk Goins;
Bauer; 25 yd. back—Jeff
January
Fedewa; 50 free—Chad 100 breast-Ccott Parsons;
Dean; and 25-yd Breast—
6 at P-W
Monger; 100 free—Gary and 200 free relay—Mike
Mike Martindale.
10 Bellevue
Mayers; 50 back—Gary Dietz, Matt Fields, Kirk
9-10 Girls
13 at Fulton
200-yd. free style—Missy Mayers; 50 breast—Chad Goins and Steve Baxter.
17 at St. Patrick
Monger; and 200 free
O’Connell; 50-vd free—KifIn another meet against
20 Webberville
fany Bailey; and 200-free relay—Kevin Hufnagel, Jon Flint, the Sea Lions were
24 at Olivet
relay—Kiffany Bailey, Tracy Houser, Scott Motz and Tim defeated by a score of 350 to
27 Laingsburg
>
Dean, Tracy Geiger and Smith.
163, which brings their
31 Potterville
13-14 Girls
Shawn Veasey.
record to two wins and one
1
200 medley relay—Gloria loss. The next meet is at the
9-10 Boys:
February
200 medley rel^—Tom Stratton, Debbie Stratton, St. ^hns Hish School cool
3 at Sacred Heart
Papiernik, Bian O’Connor, Judy Fedewa and Beth Ga- against Saginaw Saturday,
10 P-W
Brian Goins and Aaron venda; 200 free— Gloria Dec. 3. There is no charge
14 at Bellevue
Devereaux; 200 free style—
Stratton; 200 IM—Judy Fe for admittance to the meet.
17 Fulton
Brian Goins; 100 IM—Chris
dewa; 50 free—Beth Ga-

“10

44

SMI-CI
10
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Comprising the 1977-78 Fowler boys’ basketball team are (front row, from left) Steve Johnson, Jeff Thelen, Neil
Thelen, Tony Schafer, Doug Koenigsknecht and manager Tom Ellsworth; (back row, from left) Coach Charles Trierweiler,
Tim Thelen, Jim Theis, Don Schrauben, Mark Schrauben, Terry Thelen, and Dan Braun.

_____-pounder
Hummel, Tim Rouck at 178 pounds, heavy weight wrestler Gary Petersen and Assistant Coach Jeff Buchin.
I

Panthers face tough schedule
By Mark Szalajeski
Correspondent
The DeWitt Basketball
team looks forward to a
promising and much im
proved season from last
year’s 8-14 record.
Back this year are eight
lettermen, including last
season’s leading scorer, sen
ior Dave Wilson, and last
year’s leading rebounder,
junior Dale Challis.
Also returning to the team
this season are last year’s

assist leader Mark Willson,
along with Dave Strouse and
Bill Alfred, expected to add a
necessary scoring punch.

"This year’s season will be
an exciting one," promises
Coach Gale, "so watch out
for DeWitt."

Coach Terry Gale is en
thusiastic about his team’s
chances against the solid
teams of Okemos and Eaton
Rapids. Even though tough
competition is expected among Capital Circuit teams,
he feels DeWitt should
prove to be a challenging
contender with strong de
fense and quickness as val
uable assets.

November
at Bath
December
2 at Okemos
9 at Mason
13 I Lansing Catholic
16 at Howell
20 Bath
28-29 Haslett Invitational
(Haslett, DeWitt, Fowlerville, Williamston)
29

6

January
Haslett
at Bedford St. Mary
Eaton Rapids
at Charlotte
Okemos
Mason

7
10
13
17
20
27
27 at Lansing Catholic
31 Howell
February
3 at Haslett
10 at Eaton Rapids
14 Williamston
17 Charlotte
Varsity coach:Terry Gale

O-E wrestlers rebuilding
certificate of deposit, $500 or more with a 1-year maturity.
Interest is compounded daily for an effective annual yield of
6.18%.

certificate of deposit, $500 or more with a 2y2-year maturity.
Interest is compounded daily for an effective annual yield of
6.72%.'

The 1977-78 wrestling
season for Ovid-Elsie is go
ing to be devoted to build
ing. according to Coach Jim
Maldlow.
After six straight confer
ence championships, the
Marauders were unseated
last year by Chesaning and
finished third in the MMB,
posting a 7-5-1 record over
all.
But this year, Maidlow
only has five returning letter
winners out of about 35
wrestlers, and he says some
of the new boys will need
time to develop.
"This is going to be a
building year,’’^ he said.
"We’ll be respectable, but
not super-tough.”
"We may get off to a slow
start, because we’re going to
have^to fiH some starting
slots with kids who will be
needing experience. But we

should be decent by the end
of the year?”
Returning lettermen for
the Marauders are Greg
Tomasek, 112 pounds; Dave
Toth. 112 or 119; Rick
Bancroft, 126; Bob Latz,
132; and Lyle Huntoon, 145.
Lee Pumford. 138, and
Mark Walter, 138, also add
experience to the O-E line
up. They did not finish last
season, but both lettered
previously.
Yet even those seven ex
perienced wrestlers won’t
be able to fill seven weight
classes, since some will be
fighting each other for the
same position.
"We’H only be able to use
them to fill five, possibly six
weight classes if I move
some people around," Maidlow said.
Maidlow said it was hard
to predict which schools

at Haslett Invit. 10 a.m.
Mason
at Bullock Creek

would be on top of the MMB
this season, but he said that
Chesaning, Swan Valley and
Alma would all be touch.
The Marauders travel to
Swan Valley Thursday for
their first conference of the
year, then will participate in
the Iggy Conrad Invitational
Tournament at Lansing
Catholic Central Saturday.
O-E is then at home next
Thursday for its opening
home match against Cor
unna at 6:30.
/

29

NOVEMBER
at Perry
DECEMBER
at Swan Valley
at Lansing Catholic
Central (Iggy Conrad
Classic) (9 a.m.)
Corunna

JANUARY
Hemlock
at New Lothrop (10
am.)
9
at Durand
12 at Alma
14 at Mason Invitational
(10 a m.)
14 Fr. & J.V. at Alma
19 Chesaning
21 at Eaton Rapids Invita
tional (8 a.m.)
24 at Haslett
26 at St. Johns
28 Conference at
Chesaning
FEBRUARY
4
Districts
11 Regionals
17-18 State Finals
5
7

Coach: Jim Maidlow
J V Coach: Tom Roof

Both of these savings certificates pay interest quar
terly, semi-annually or annually, by check or deposit
to an account. On certificates of $2,500 or more, inter
est may be paid monthly and deposited automatically
to your savings or checking account.

reasm"

CUNTON NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO.
Hubbardston

Laingsburg

Bath. Elspa.

Fowler. Grand River (Lansing).

Maple Rapids. Valley Farms (Lansing) and Wacousta

Member F.D.I.C.

f
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MAIN OFFICE St Johns BRANCHES
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A subsUntial interest penalty is required for early with
drawal, in accordance with federal regulations on sav
ings certificates.

CLINTON NATIONAL
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The Ovid-Eltle wrestling team. 'Front: Brenda Palatka. First row (l-r): Matt Black, Bruce Valentine, Jeff Cannon, John
Grinnel, Dave Toth, Greg Tomasek, Scott Himes, Chris Jones, Bill Greenhoe, Carl Thornton, Jim Paksi. Middle: Jim
Craven, Rick Bancroft, Bob Latz, Mark Darling, Barry Decker, Brian Williams, Kevin Russell Dmnis Heinze, Brian Kelly,
Rich VanAlstine, Mark Walter, Tom Smith and Coach Tom Roof. Back: Head Coach Jim Maidlow, Al Trujillo, Kevin Wilson,
Gary Santrucek, Jeff George, Dana Dahike, Chris Smith, Steve Weir, Richard Ackels, Al Brandal, and Jim Stewart
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Bath wrestlers promising

-.3?
sr

By Jon MoAns
Bath High School has one
of its most promising teams
ever, with a very strong
' junior class, and two steady
seniors.
Andy Beachnau, the Bees
senior captain, was last
year’s spark-plug at 145
pounds. Andy placed fourth
in the state last year and
finished second in the Ing
ham County League. R.V.
Allen Is the Bees second
Senior. Allen, a transfer stu
dent from (^mstock Park,
will wrestle at either 145 or
155 pounds.

Barry Brown heads an
outstanding group of jun
iors. Brown wrestled at 178
pounds last year and placed
third in the league. Kevin
Shirey, Greg McGary, Tim
Horan, Randy Matthews,
and Tom Reblin are all
juniors with outstanding po
tential.
Completing the Bees team
are two strong wrestlers;
Don Fellos, already a proven
wrestler in the 126 pound
class, and Randy Spears, a
rookie wrestler, but with a
good deal of athletic ability.
The Bees realistically feel

they can finish third in the 22 at Stockbridge
league. The teams to beat
January
are Perry, Pinckney, and 5
at Perry
Fowlerville. Dan Coon from 12 Dansville
Fowlerville, and Pat Truax j4 Maple Valley Invita
from Dansville were very
strong wrestlers in the
tional
league last year and are men ^9 Williamston
to be respected this year
2I St. Louis Invitational
Pewamo-Westphalia
Pinckney
Bath Wrestling
28 Ingham County League
December
meet at Fowlerville
Fowlerville
31 at St. Louis
Vandercook Lake Invi
February
tational
4
Bath Invitational
at Leslie
Coach: Mel Comeau
Ithaca Invitational

Comprising the DeWitt High School boys’ varsity basketball team are (front row, from left) Steve Crowley, Gene Carroll,
Bruce Decker, Dave Wilson (tri-caotain). Mark Willson (tri-caotain), Mike Wilson and Steve Sutton; (back row, from left)
Assistant Coach David O'Dell, Mike Schaar, Dave Strouse, Mike Church, Dale Challiss, Mike Ferland. Dave Petersen, Bill
Alfred (tri-captain). Assistant Coach John Blurnberg and Head Coach Terry Gale.
I

»

DeWitt has experience
lower weight divisions with
returning 105 pound state
champion Hugh Bates and
The 1977-78 edition of the Dwayne Smith, state fourth
DeWitt Panther wrestling place finisher at 112
team is out and looking to pounds.
The middle weight cate
improve on its dismal 0-8
record of last year, its first in gories are young, according
to Coach Smith, but include
the Capital Circuit.
Panther coach, Randy three returning lettermen
Smith, calls the Circuit "one as well as freshman Troy
of the toughest in the state" Poland who was a regional
because it includes Eaton national age group champ
Rapids, last year’s class B ion last year.
The heavier weight divis
state champions, as well as
Haslett and Lansing Catho ions are inexperienced with
lic Central, both top ten only one returning letterman, 6’8’’ senior Gary Peter
finishers in Class C.
Coach Smith expects the son.
Despite the stiff comPanthers to be solid in the
By Mark Szalajeski
Correspondent

m

petition expected from Ea
ton Rapids, Haslett and
Charlotte, DeWitt is geared
for a much improved season.

1
3

8
10
13
15
17
5
7
10

December
at Okemos
Perry Invitational
at Mason
Haslett Invitational
at St. Johns
Lansing Catholic
Ithaca Invitational
January
at Howell
New Lothrop Invita
tional
at Pewamo-Westphalia

ft
i

12
14
19
21
26
28

Haslett
Shepherd Invitational
Eaton Rapids
DeWitt Invitational
at Charlotte
Capital Circuit meet
February
1
Lansing all-star meet
4
Bath Invitational
Coach: Randy Smith

wIHIhIH
'It

The Bath High Sichool wrestling team, shown above, opens its season Dec 8 when it hosts Fowlerville. The Bees are
coached by Mel Comeau.
«

St. Johns girls close season with win over O-E
I
By Scott Sousley

The Redwings girls’ bas
ketball team got back on the
winning track be defeating
the Uvid-Elsie Marauders in
the last conference game of
the season, 65-50.
St. Johns had complete
control of the court all
through the game and
showed that they were there
to play ball.
At the half the Redwings
went to the locker room with
both Marcia Geller and Sally
Buggs -in foul trouble with
St. Johns High School will three fouls each. Jeanna
offer a Saturday basketball Hallenback had 16 points as
camp for boys in seventh they returned to the court to
and eighth grades.
start the second half.
The first session will be
The Redwings out played
Dec. 3 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. the Marauders from the
at the St. Johns gymnasium, beginning and out scored
and the camp will continue them, too.
un(il Feb. 4.
Sally Buggs set a new
Instructors will be Joe school record in rebounding!
Gonzales, freshman coach, with 26, topping Linda
and Bob Tissot, junior var Eisler's old record of 23.
sity coach. Some varsity Jeanna Hallenbeck got back
basketball players may help in the scene by adding a few
if the number of participants more buckets to bring her
merits additional instruc night’s total to an astound
tors.
ing 24 points.
Cost of the camp is $25,
Patty Malusek dumped in
and enrollment will be lim the hoop 12 points as the
ited to 50 boys, 25 from each team got back together to
grade. For further infor win their last Mid Michigan
mation, call Joe Gonzales at B game of the season before
St. Johns High School, the districts this week.
224-2394, extension 20,
Coach Beth Swears of the
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Redwings said. “It was the

St.Johns
to hold
comp

Terry and Dorothy Cornwell display the first place
trophy they won in the tennis doubies tournament in
the A division of the summer recreation league.

second best shooting per
cent of the year—31 shots
out of 75 for a total of 43 per
cent. The girls are back to
the team they were before
they all got sick. The past
two games were difficult due
to ihjury and illness."
Coach Swears added. "We

performed much better than
I expected. ’’
St. Johns finished the sea
son with an overall record of
11-5 and 11-3 in the Mid
Michigan B, tied with Chesaning for second place while
Alma took first. The Red
wings drew a bve in the first

certificate of deposit, $1,000 or more
with a 6-year maturity. Interest is
compounded daily for an effective
annual yield of 7.79%.

Wrestling back at P-W again

Only almost, however. The
Pirates do have some wrest
lers whose experience goes
back to previous P-W teams.
Hardick said that two sen

iors. Brian Miller at 155 have many wrestlers, those
pounds and Tom Schafer at he has are talented and
138 have the most exper should perform well.
'“We’ll give up some points
ience of any of his wrestlers
and are the best bets for at the bottom and in the
heavier weights, but though
this season.
Right behind them, Har the middle we should be
dick said, are Brian Miller, a , tough.”
P-W opens its season
heavy-weight, and Dave Keilen. who will be wrestling Thursday at Maple Valley,
somewhere around the 132 goes to the Springport Invi
tational Saturday, and hosts
pound weight class.
Hardick said P-W is short Saranac Tuesday at 6:30.
on numbers, and that they
probably will give up forfeits
December
in the 98. 185 and 191 1
at Maple Valley
pound classes. But he also 3
Springport Invitational
says that while he doesn’t 6 Saranac

certificate of deposit, $1,000 or more
with a four-year maturity. Interest is
compounded daily for an effective
annual yield of 7.52%
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at Ionia
15 at Olivet
19 Portland

1
,

January
4 at Saranac
10 DeWitt
12 at Bellevue
16 at Michigan School for
' the Blind
18 at Portland
19 Fulton
21 DeWitt Invitational
24 at Bath
'
26 Potterville
28 CMAC meet at P-W
31 Ionia
Coach: Steve Hardick

I'
♦ ;

round of district play and out the season with a vei7
will meet the winner of the impressive 13-1 record in
Lowell-lonia game. “Green the MMB.
ville, Lowell, and St. Johns
0-E was led again by
are probably the strongest freshman Jennifer Litoteams,” figured coach misky, who had 22 points
Swears.
and 14 rebounds. Brenda
The JV’s won a close Francis followed with 14 and
game. 17-15 and they closed Denise McCue added eight.

grow with US •• •

I'
After a year’s layoff, the
Pewamo-Westphalia wrest
ling team is back in action
and after a CMAC title.
The Pirates did not have a
wrestling team last year
because they did not have a
coach But this season Steve
Hardick took the job, his
first coaching position, and
so the Pirates are almost
starting from scratch.

"L ,*>.
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Both of these savings certificates pay interest quarterly,
semi-annually or annually, by check or deposit to an ac
count. On certificates of $2,500 or more, interest may be
paid monthly and deposited automatically to your savings
or checking account.
A substantial interest penalty is required for early with
drawal, in accordance with federal regulations on savings
certificates.
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CUNTON NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO.
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MAIN OFFICE: Si. Johns BRANCHES: Bath. Elsis. Fowlsr. Grand Rivar (Lansing).
Hubbardtion.

The 1977-78 Pewamo-Westphelia wrestling teem: front (l-r) Brad Kilcherman, Mike Bridinger, Chuck Hill, Dave
Shepard, Dave Martin. Back: Head Coach Steve Hardick, Tom Schafer, Jeff Raines, Mark Kimball, Jeff Martin, Alan
Droste, Brian Miller, Assistant Coach Mike Shepard. Missing is Dave Keiien.

Laingsburg.

Mapla Rapids. Vallay Farms (Lansing) and Wacousia

Member F.D.I.C.
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SJ wrestlers inexperienced
" '.K
By Marcia Lusk
Correspondent

an outside chance of doing
better this season.

A young and inexperi
enced St. Johns wrestling
team takes to the mats
Thursday night, opening the
Mid-Michigan B season at
Bullock Creek.

“We will be in the middle
of the pack,” Johnson pre
dicted, “most likely a dark
horse."

The Redwings have 15
freshmen and 14 sopho
mores and only^two return
ing lettermen.
“We have few experi
enced wrestlers," head
coach Al Johnson said, “ so
the younger members of the
team will be our backbone.”

Last year’s record was
2-10, and despite their inex
perience the Redwings have

The predicted varsity line
up includes the two return
ing lettermen, Carlos Marti
nez and Dean Thelen, along
with Greg Wood, Joe Speerbrecker, Jeff Pearson, Irvin
Pettit, Garret Hayes, Bruce
Guenther, John Harvey and
Don Grant.
In addition, some of the
younger members of the
team may find themselves a
spot in the starting lineup
despite their inexperience.
Also, Ken Ervin this year is

a varsity assistant for the
first time Ervin previously
coached on the junior high
level.
Johnson said in conclu
sion, “It is indeed a young
team, and we are depending
on a lot of underclassmen,
but we should be improved
over last year.”
,
After the match at Bullock
Creek, the Redwings are
opening the home portion of
their schedule against Ionia
Tuesday at 6:30.
November
at Durand (7 pm.)
December
1
At Bullock Creek
6 Ionia
,8 Hemlock
13
DeWitt
15 at Swan Valley
28

20

At Charlotte Invit.
(5 p.m.)
22 at East Lansing
January
3 at Harry Hill
5 Corunna
7
at Charlotte (9 & 10)
(8:30a.m.)
10
Belding ■*
12
at Chesaning
14
at Alma (9 & 10)
19
at Alma
21
at DeWitt Invit.
(9a.m.)
26
Ovid-Elsie
28 Conference at
Chesaning
31
at Mason
February
4
Districts
11
Regional
17-18 State
< I

Head Coach - Al Johnson
Assistant - Ken Ervin

The Bath Bees are coached by Richard Wilt and opened their season Nov. 29 against DeWitt
\

Bees could be powerful
By Jon Means
Correspondent
Power, speed, quickness
and height are but a few of
the adjectives now being
directed at Bath High
School's basketball team.
“I think we have as much
talent as we’ve ever assem
bled on a Bath team,” Coach
Richard Wilt said. This com
ment made by Bath’s coach
Richard Wilt should not be
taken lightly, for in 1972
Wilt had players by the
names of Paul Stoll, Fritz
Ordiway, Randy Markham,
and Royal Dobson. That
team went all the way to the
Class C quarter-final game
only to lose to Saginaw St.
Stephen.
Bruce Swart, Charles
Cronk, Mark Phillips, and
Kirk Ordiway are the names
of today. These four young
men have as much, or more,
talent as anyone ever to play
on a Bath (jourt.
Swart, a 6’7” senior, led
the Ingham (k)unty league
last year in rebounding with
a 175 average per game.
, Swart’s shooting game was
a bit questionable last year

(although he averaged 12.2
points per game) but his
shot has greatly improved
for this season.
Mark Phillips, a 6’2’'
guard, is considered the
Bees finest all-round player.
Phillips averaged 13.9
points per game a year ago,
as well as grabbing 7.3
rebounds. Phillips is also an
excellent passer and ball
handler, and to go along
with his large frame he
possesses tremendous
quickness.
Charles Cronk is a 5’9”
senior guard. Cronk is
everything a coach could
want in a player. He is
extremely intelligent, dis
playing this by the way he
handles the team. He acts as
the Bee’s quarterback, an
appropriate position for him
b^ause he played that posi
tion for the Bees football
team.
Cronk, rarely shoots, but
is a good passer and ballhandler. His ability to hit the
open man in a press is going
to make if difficult for the
Bee opponents to maintain a
press against them.
Kirk Ordiway^ a a?” juni
or forward, has yet M prove

himself in varsity competi
tion. However, he scored
over 25 points per game as a
sophomore on the junior
varsity. Ordiway is a player
who blends power with fi
nesse and quickness.
At this time the fifth
starting position is wide
open. Richard Brown, a 6’ 5”
junior, and 6’ 6” senior Greg
Tarrant both have much
ability and figure to contri
bute greatly to the team.
Dan Kelley and Chris Gutzki,
two junior guards, have fine
ball-handling ability to go
along with exceptional
quickness. Scott Bauman, a
6’ 3” senior forward also
figures to be important for
the Bees. “I think our bench
is going to play a vital factor
in our season,” remarked
coach Wilt.
The Ingham
County
League is going to be a tight
race this year. Wilt said.
“Stockbridge is definitely
the team to beat. I feel Perry
and Pinckney are going to be
real respectable also.^’ said
Wilt.
“I feel very positive and
optimistic about this team,”
Wilt said. "I feel we have
great potential as long as we
can keep away from ^juries,-.
The key to our team Is gomg

to be its ability to change
speeds on other teams.
We’ve got to know when to
go with our quickness or
when to depend on our
rebounding strength. It's
nice to have both.”
Bath is away for two
ames this week, Friday at
esiie and Tuesday at Haslett.

E

Bath Basketball
November
29 DeWitt
December
2 at Leslie
6 at Haslett
9
Perry
13 Pinckney
16 at Williamston
20 at DeWitt
January
3
Haslett
6 at Fowlerville
10 Dansville
13 at Stockbridge
20 Leslie
24 at Perry
27 at Pinckney
February
3 Williamston
10 at Dansville
14 At Lansing Catholic
17 Stockbridge
24 Fowlerville
Varsity coach; Dick Wilt

The

‘BIGC
passes
savings
to you
7*74 %
Our 7V4 percent Savings Certificate provides the
highest interest rate allowed by law. It’s yours wjth a
deposit of $l,CX)Oor more for six years. Interest is paid
or compounded quarterly, and when compounded has
an effective annual yield of 7.98 percent.

St Johns wrestling team: Front (I to r): George Spade, Brian Lusk, Garret Hayes, Don Grant Grei : Wood, Irvin Pettit
and Dean Thelen. Back: Head Coach Al Johnson, John Harvey, Jeff Pearson, Joe Speerbrecker, irian Hazle, Bruce
Guenther, Marty Goldman and Coach Ken Ervin.
,

Redwing swimmers
win

6 named to
all-state teams

meet

In the last meet of the
season, the St. Johns Red
wings girl swimmers won a
close one over Mason by a
score of 88-84, which closed
them out with a record of 12
wins and one loss.
First place winners were a
rarity for the Wings; Ruth
Fedewa in the l(X)-yard
breaststroke and Kelley
Meyer in diving.
•
However, St. Johns took
1-2-3 in diving with Meyer,
Denise Cerny ancf Coby
Thompson.
Four members of the team
have qualified for the Class

B State swimming and
diving meet to be held at
CMU Dec. 2 and 3. They are
Kelley Meyer, Denise Cerny
and Sharon Law in diving
and Sue Stratton back
stroke.
The team was coached by
Jim Makarauskas who com
piled quite a success story in
his first year of coaching the
Redwing girls.

Five county football
players and one coach re
ceived All-state honors on
teams announced last week.
Don Schrauben, a senior
end from Fowler High
school, was named to the
first team by the Detroit
News and the Associated
press, as was Fulton running
back Kelvin Drake.
Mark Phillips, senior end
fro(n Bath, was given honor

able mention by the News,
as was Warren Hengesbach.
Hengesbach, a senior at
Pewamo-Westphalia, was
mentioned as a back.
Tim Salisbury, Fulton line
man, received honorable
mention from both the News
and the AP, while Fulton
coach John Wachsmuth won
special honor in the Coach
of the Year balloting.

Queen Bees
■Used Cars

win finale
By Jenni Snider
Correspondent

^

LESLIE—The Queen Bees
finished their regular sea
son play, November 22, with
an overwhelming 74-30 vic
tory over Leslie.
Sue Parkey led the Bees
with 21 points and 10 re
bounds. followed by Linda
Schafer and Sandy Alward
with 12 and 10 points re
spectively.
Dawn
Cooley,
Ruth
Miehlke, Amy Schaibly, and
Tammy Burdick all had 6
points. Jane Alward and
Miehlke followed Parkey
with 7 rebounds apiece.
The Bees’ season record
is 9-6 and they are 8-6 in the
Ingham County League.

TARGETS
Target 5 is the American
Cancer Society’s 5-year pro
gram to reduce youth and
adult smoking drastically by
1982, as well as to persuade
the government to reduce
the toxic elements in cigar
ette smoke.

- ' I

Low mileage, loaded.

1976 Olds Cutlass 2-dr.
Air, buckets, redials, low mileage.

1976 Buick Electro Pork Avenue ^Mr.
Equipped with all the options.

1976 Chevette 2-dr. Hatchback
Rear seat, automatic transmission, low mileage.

1975 Buick Century Custom 2-dr.
Only 33,000 miles, airlilt wheel, am fm stereo, Landau
top, chrome wheels, exceptionally clean.

1975 Buick Electro 4-dr.
Loaded with equipment.

1975 Monte Carlo Landau
Air, stereo w/tape,
swivel buckets, power windows & locks.

1975'Pontiac Bonneville 4-dr.
Loaded with options.

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
1971 Chev. Nova 2-dr. 1970 Pontiac Catalina 2-dr.
1968 Nova 2-dr.

A substantial interest penalty is required tor early
withdrawal in accordance with Federal regulation on
our savings certificates.

CaPITOL

)SavinGs

NEW&USB>

HOURSi Sales, 8 to 4 Monday thru Friday
^rvlce, 8 to 8 Mondoy and Thursday,
8 to 6 Tuesdoy. Wednesday and Friday

Loan
LANSING
517-669-1
9335; 669-2115

222 N. Clinton A venuo, St. Johns

US 27 Va mile north of
new 127 exit

I

1977 Buick Electro Limited 2-dr

BUICK-PdNTIAC-GMC *
210 W. Higham St. Johns
224-3231

Used Car Display
909 E. State St.
(M-21)

224-7800

.

(
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1977 Clinton County Nevfs
*

WIN $20.00 CASH
AWARDED EACH WEEK
TO THE MOST
SKILLFUL
PROGNOSTICATOR.

Contest Rules
1. Tht football contMt it wn to ovoryon* oxetpt omployoM of
Clinton County Newt end tolr familiet.
2. All aitrlat mutt be oontatad and pottmarked no later than 5
p.m. Friday on the week * garnet are played. Entrlet may alto
be delivered to the newtiper officet In St. Johnt before S p.m.
Friday.
3. If mailed, pleate adepM to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Clinton
County Newt, 120 E. Walir, St. Johnt, Ml 4M79.
4. Namet of the winna will be publlthed In thit ad every
Wednesday following tt garnet.
5. In the event more tin one person correctly picks the tame
number of winners, thaarton whose total points for tie breaker
game will be declaradfie winner.
4. Entrlet are limited i one per person.

THIS WEEKS WINNER

Another Tie! Shore
the prize.
Eric Burns-St. Johns
Joe Contweii-Lonsing

7. Must show 1.0. whe picking up prize money; minors shall be
accompanied by a pare.

both hod 15 correct and some tie breaker.

HUB TIRE CENTER

Tighten UpThatDHpl

819 N. US-27 St. Johns 224-3218

Snowmobiles

Night Service 224-8144

A well-maintained plumb-1
ing and heating system
may allow you to save on]
future bills.. .eliminate I
needless energy waste.

SpGciaf^ the W—k

Soles &
Service

LR78xl5BFG
' Steel Radial

BENSON

3*«tx

106N.Clinton St.Johns 224-7033
Cincinnati vs. Kansas City

Tit<^ Studio
lOON. EMMONS

michbun

'

CUNTON COUNTY'S
MOST COMPLETE

PHONE 224-3565

CAMERA
STORE

Christmas Idea

I

Kodak & Polaroid,;
Cameras and film

A lasting gift-portrait for that

-EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY-

PARR'S
REXALL
DRUG]
St. Johns
Fowler
Maple Raplj

St. Louis vs. N.Y. Giants

Sfk>RTS DIVISION

/MACHINE WORK
HITCHES
FARM WORK
PIPE THAWING

Corner of yS-27 and M-21

San Francisco vs. Minnesota

YOUR SAVINGS
EARN
MORE
Passbook Current Annual Rate

Phone 224-4232

Complete Automotive Service
^BRAKES
^TUNE-UPS
^kBATTERIES &
ACCESSORIES
'Atatlas tires

All Work Guarai^eed

KARBER BLOCK
CO.
Firepjoces

CAPITOL SAVINGS
&LOAN
Incorporated 1890 in Lansing, Michigan
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System
ALL ■*■10 C" McounU en HdtraMt Imuratf up It ttOuflOQI

N.Y. Jets vs. New Orleans

Philadelphia vs. Dbllas

817 Church &. Johns
224-23^7

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

Texas A&M vs. Houston

CATCH
ONE
IF YOU
CAN!
S&H
^
FARMS
Hours:
Baltimore vs. Miami

ST.JOHNS
COOP FOR

[

ALL YOUR
FARM SUPPLY
NEEDS

FERTILIZEk is tailor-made for |dur
EXACT field and yield needs

St. Johns Co-op
"Strvint All Your F»rmin§ NonS”

n.JOHN.*

'

FHONE 224-2311

^^^^hkagovs^ampoBa^^^^

210 W. Hlgham

for those specie! Christmas Gifts
for Someone Special

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN NOWl

224-3231

MMuniia

with UF Foam
ANu Wool

Superior
Insulating

Box 135

St. Johns

Denver vs. Houston

Detroit vs. Green Bay

Official Entry BIqnkI

Music Is Our Business - Not A Side Ll|e

Capitol Savings

Benson Plumbing

St. Johns Standard.

Hub Tire_______

Karber Block Co. _

Bee's Sport

Superior Insulating.

Treasure Chest

Parr's Drugs •_____

Hettler Motor _

Si Johns Co-op

Geller Welding —

Keelean Buick _

S 4 H Farms __

Fitch Studio___

Bailey Music__

9-5:30 PaHy-t-e Fridays
Mut« CiMite iiul Buk Anwrinnl Wefcome I

Fh. 334-3134

8-5:50 M-F
8-12 Sat.
SEE THE

8t08

BAILIY MUSIC CISTIII

GIFT HEADQU asters

We’ll Do The Job!

^

1

SERVICE or:;f.
MON S THURS 8 8
TUES . WED . & FRI 8 6

SALES OPEN
MON FRI

NewEngjondvs^Atjon^^^^^

^97e/7J

I *

VWLLDRIVEYOU
STARKRAVMG
HAPPY!

Ready-Mix
Buildiig
Specialfles

Oo

Buick • Pontiac - GMC Truck

Sand—Grchrel.

I' ,

EARNS DAILY
COMPOUNDS,
QUARTERLY

SVaVo

,O
^ CANDIES

301 W. STEEL
CORNER OF OHAWA ■ ST. JOHNS

to YEARS' EXPERIENCE

ST. JOHNS
STANDARD

Oaklondvs. Los Angeles

ARC
GAS
ALUMINUM

PORTABLE WELDING
FABRICATION

Seattle vs. Pittsburgh

Serving you In 3 locations

HOURS; TiMidwBMPi*y-9-X>toB:30
SMwdi»^.30 la UtSO •

224-4722

2137 S.US-27 St.Johns
Phone: 224-2345 Ext. 43

Washington vs. Buffalo

ST.JOHNS

I someone special in your life...

BEE'S

White Wall Blem

CHEATING

GELLER
WELDING

fAMAHA

Arizona vs. Hawaii

,

DON'T FOI^ET!
Quickest and Fastest
Road and Wrecker

Tie Breaker
Guess the TOTAL POINTS scored in this game.

Notre Dome vs. AAiomi, Fla. =

Service in Town ,..
5 WRECKERS-RADIO RADIO DISPATCHED

HEHLER MOTOR SALES
E. Stats St.

ST - JOHNS

224-2311

Cleveland vs. SanDiego

Nama
AddraM.
City

Phone,

224-7581

'
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With Lucille Spencer

SHEPARDSVILLE
The Shepardsville Church of devotions.
has lost one of its most
Morning Star Chapter No.
beloved members in the 279 OES of Ovid will meet
passing of Wilma Swender. on Tuesday evening, Dec.
Wilma has been active in the 13. with a family potiuck
church and community for supper at 6:30 p.m.
■'•ve' il years She had held
Dates to remember at the
several different offices on Shepardsville Church: Dec.
the Administrative Board. 4 Open House from 2 to 5
She was also active in the
Women's Society.
At her passing she was
serving as secretary of the
Board, also she was treas
urer of the Building Fund.
She will be greafly missed by
all who knew and loved her.
The people of the Shepards
The DeWitt American Le
ville Church extend their
gion Post No. 379 met Wed
sympathy to the family.S
nesday evening, Nov, 16.
Morning Star Chapter No.
The Veteran’s Day pro
279 OES of Ovid will hold a
gram consisted of a dinner
composite school of instrucfor the Legion members,
' on with Maple Rapids at
their spouses and members
Ovid on Thursday evening
Dec 1. All officers are re of the Auxiliary.
The speaker of the even
quested to be present. The
Ovid Chapter will furnish
ing was Mr. Donald C. Huntjello and Maple Rapids will
furnish sandwiches.
The Ovid-Duplain Library
Although there are half as
Club will meet on Friday,
Dec. 2 at the home of Mrs. many operating farms now
Wayne Mead on North Shep as there were in 1950, the
ardsville Road. Roll Call will amount of farmland has
be "A Favorite Christmas stayed about the same. Over
Carol.” Potiuck luncheon at 55 percent of recent farm
12:30 p.m. Program will be land sold was bought by
music and fun for all. Bring a farmers to enlarge their own
$1 home-made gift for ex
change.

p.m. at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Boyd and children in
East Lansing; Dec. 18,
Christmas Cookie Exchange.
Bring several copies of your
recipe so that others may
share. Also there will be a
progressive dinner with

both chuihes participating.
The petie of the Shep
ardsville Qnmunity extend
their hear>it sympathy to
the family \ Mr. and Mrs.
Don Dietripin the passing
of Mrs. D^rich's father,
Charles Apst of Corunna.
t

DeWitt American Legion
presents awards
4.

ley of Saginaw. Huntley was following persons
20 years—Arch\ Wood;
past Department Comman
10 years—Alfer Wickerder. His wife also accom
ham, Commandel of the
panied her husband. She is DeWitt Post K. 379,
presently the President of
the Eighth District Auxiliary. Charles DeYoe, J«n>ApMembership awards were thorpe and Richardtorwin.
Those eligible toieMive
given by Huntley to. the
awards but were ui^ie to
attend the presei^tion
were:
operations.
, 10 years—Pauline bpwn;
Farmers increased the L'averne Davenport ilKensize of their farms to make neth Decker; MelvinUichbetter use of the costly new elsen; John Reust; Ibert
machinery and to reduce the Tolksdorf; Dale Wilco|and
cost per unit of production. David Wilcox;
In 1950, the average farm
5 years—Eugene Phfes.
was 213 acres. Today it’s
The next regular meting
385.
will be Wednesday, Oecy at
the Memorial building.

Farm size increases

Mrs. Eva Baker has re
turned to her home after
spending the past two
weeks with her ^n and
family in Rogers City'
The Afternoon Circle of
the Shepardsville UMW will
meet on Thursday, Dec. 8 at
the home of Mrs. Clarence
Mead with Mrs. Eva Baker
having the program and
Mrs. Willis Kosht in charge

Historical Commission

Y

Winners in the recently completed Keelean Buick, Pontiac, CMC Mixed Doubles
Bowling Tournament receive their prizes from dealership owner Frank Keelean.
Kay Penix (above) from St Johns, takes the keys to a 19/8 Buick Regal, which is
hers to drive for the next three months for winning the individual high series with
handicap. She rolled a 688. Judy and Dennis Payne (below) from Ovid, were first
place finishers in the team mixed doubles with handicap. They totaled 1298 and
gladly take Mr. Keelean's check for $250.

Araa Happaniig

to meet Dec. 15
The Clinton County His
torical Commission will
meet Thursday, Dec 15, in
the Village Hall in Fowler, at
7:30 p.m.
The agenda includes prog

Bowling for cars and cash

ress reports on all projects
and the year end financial
statement.
The public is urged to
share their interests in local
history, and report their
need for help.

On Jan 3 a drawingVill
be held for five $5 clh
refunds on memberslj
dues paid by Jan. 1.
All persons who have |
their Farm Bureau dues w^
be eligible for the drawini
and a $5 check will
mailed to each of the five
winners the first week in\
January.
_

• • •

<W 0OOD OtSED CMKS/,
1976 FORD LTD WAGON V-8 automa
tic, power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, only 17,000 one owner
miles.
1976 FORD LTD 4-door, air condition
ing, vinyl roof, V-8 automatic, power
steering, power brakes—EXTRA
SHARP one owner.
1973 PINTO 2-door, radio, 4 cylinder,
automatic.
1971 DODGE CHARGER V-8, automa
tic, power steering and brakes.
1976 PINTO WAGON—automatic,
whitewall tires.
1975 BUICK LeSABRE—two door,
hardtop, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, vinyl
roof, air, extra sharp.
1975 FORD ELITE—two door hardtop,
V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes and air condi
tioning.
1975 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY
WAGON—power steering, power
brakes, FM radio & air conditioning.
1975 MONTE CARLO—power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioning.
1974 PINTO—3 door' runabout,
speed, radio, new tires.

4

1974 CHEVY CAPRICE—4 door, full
power, air conditioning, FM radio, vinyl
roof.
1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88i-two
door hard top, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, vinyl roof,
locally owned.

FORD

1973 BUICK LeSABRE—4 door, auto
matic transmission, power steering,
power brakes & vinyl roof.
1973 FORD LTD—automatic trans
mission, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, vinyl roof.
1973 PONTIAC CATALINA—automatic
transmission, power steering & brakes.
1973 FORD GALAXY 500—2 door,
power steering, power brakes, vinyl
roof & air.
1973 OLDS CUTLASS—2 door hard
top, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof.
1973 FORD RANCH WAGON—V-8,
automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, SHARP!
1971 TORONADO $495.00—full power
and air conditioning.
1970 AMBASSADOR SST—four door,
automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioning, low
mileage.

Trucks
1976 CHEVROLET C-10—window van.
automatic, V-8, power steering, power
brakes, extra sharp.

ELSIE
and Mrs. Sidney Keys
Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Colt attended the installa
tion bf Eleanor Boardman
and Lloyd Hill and their
officcK for 1977-78 at Perry
ChapSr O.E.S. No. 221 in
the Msonic Temple Satur
day ev^ing, Oct. 22.
The \St. Johns Commanderl No. 24 Knight
Templanserved as escorts
for the eremonies. Murray
Cole of nie was one of the
escorts. «
Mrs. Owe McKinney of St.
Cloud, ^ returned to Elsie
after 25\ years to visit
friends rwntly. Several old
friends joned Mrs; Helen
Winans forainner and had a
nice time visiting. Mrs.
McKinney .brmerly lived in
Elsie, whec her husband
Phil was a s amp dealer and
collector, Irs. McKinney
accompani d Mrs. Marie
Betts, also f am Florida who
visited her family in this
area. Mrs. E jtts was also a
former resident of Elsie and
Ovid.

<f>
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FbrCHii

13" Color
Tht MALIBU . HI3I0C
Excilmg slim-line styling Ebony color
cabinet with contrasting Silver color
on lop and pedestal base Cabinet
size 13V,' H. i9Vi' yy, i3v,' d.'

R. E. rasON
plumUg

1977 CHEVROLET C-10 ‘/z ton pickup,
power steering, power brakes, automa
tic transmission, V-8.
1973 CHEVROLET ‘/z ton pickup, V-8.
automatic transmission, power steer*
ing. SPECIAL PRICE $695.00

106N.CIiifon
St Johni
Phone 224-7033

1973 FORD % ton van—automatic
transmission, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning.

EGAN FORD
SALES, INC.

We're open AAon.-Wed.-Fri 8-8 and Tues.-Thurs. 8-6
200W.Higham

W^h Neva Keys

St.Johns

Phone 224^266”

MASTER
PLUMBER
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
47 Years Same
Address

110 N. Whittemore

St. Johns

224-4287
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Elsie United Methodist Church News
The Elsie United Method
ist men held their monthly
breakfast meeting in Fellow
ship Hall. Sunday morning,
Nov 20. Guest speaker was
Dale Jaquette of Carson
City, who told of "Commun
ication Bridges", a letter
writing program to bring to
gether long-term prison in
mates and interested out
siders for the beneift of
both.
He explained that "Com
munication Bridges", was
started because people
needed people such as pris
oners who are lonely and do
not
have friends
or
families who keep in touch.
They need to talk to some
one they can trust and keep
in touch with the fast
changing society they hope
to rejoin.
Some people outside have
time and friendship to
share, a friendly stranger
can be a good listener and a
friend can help prepare the
way for a fresh start.
Jaquette stated that
"Communication Bridges"
is staffed by professionals
who are genuinely con
cerned with the need for
prisoners to keep in contact
with the outside world.
Those who wish to get
involved whould drop a line
to "Communication Brid
ges" Box 6. Warriner Hall,
Central Michigan University,
Mt Pleasant,. Ml 48859.
5 Sunday morning worship
serivce, Nov. 20. included
the installation of the of
ficers of the United Method
ist Youth Fellowship. They
were:, president, brnie by
water; vice-president, Scott
Bates; secretary, Val Doy
en; and treasurer, Don Gil
bert.
Others were: youth advi
sors. Sandy and Russ Ginther; Freedom director, Da
vid Dunham; and accom
panist, Dean Gilbert. Carl
Olson, liturgist, assisted in
the installation. David Dun
ham furnished special coro
net music and the entire
UMYF group joined in sing
ing the closing hymn.

The "Well Jar" placed on with a light potiuck supper
the altar is a special proj at 6:30 p.m. followed by
ect sponsored by the Junior decoration of the church
High Church School Class. and singing of carols.
Needs at the United
The members of the class
learned tha $80 will dig a Methodist Children's Home
well in an under developed in Detroit were named; gifts
countrv and asked others to will be sent.
help them “dig" in. The
During the Sunday morn
"Well Jar" will remain on ing worship service. Rev.
the altar until the amount is David L. Miles officiated at
raised by the young people.
the service of baptism of Mr.
"The Pony Express" start and Mrs. Jerry Hehrer and
ed its round in a unique daughter, Brenda Kay. Mrs.
Stewardship campaign, Sun Hehrer (Bonnie) was re
day, Nov. 27 from the United ceived by transfer from the
Methodist Church in Elsie. Bennington Church.
Harold Hehrer and Mrs.
The program sWIed after the
famous "Pony Express" mail Margaret Grubaugh, lay
relay system ot more than a members of the Elsie United
century ago. relied heavily Methodist Church assisted
on teamwork.
the Rev. Miles in the service.
A special offering Sunday
The Pony Express was
under the guidance of the was an opportunity to cele
Rev. David L. Miles and the brate Thanksgiving Sunday
finance committee with by sharing with our Native
chairperson. William Robb. Americans as the pilgrim did
Several station agents were on their first Thanksgiving.
selected, each supervising 'The offerings will be given to
several trail bosses. Each the Mt. Pleasant Chippewa
trail boss covered a neigh Indian Mission, whose con
borhood Pony Express route gregation began several
composed of ten families years am to raise funds.
The Mission has given all
each of whom was asked to
be a route rider, relaying a that it can as a congregation
Stewardship Saddlebag to a to the World Service and
near by family.
Conference Benevolence
After
receiving
the program and pay their
Saddlebag containing an apportionment as do other
“estimate of giving" cards, Methodist churches.
the family will have filled in
The United Methodist
an envelope, and carried to churches entered an agreethe next family listed on the fnent with the tribe that
Saddlebag until it is finally they would provide financial
returned to the “circuit assistance for major remod
master".
eling if a longer lease could
This program has pre be secured. The final plans
viously been used, so each
have been submitted with
family has an opportunity to these proposed changes:
renovated sanctuary with
make their decision in a
personal, private and posi new chancel and seating
tive way. Each family was area, an addition for inside
also given a copy of the restrooms; new entrance
projected budget for the and narthex; improved kit
Elsie United Methodist chen facilities and social
remodeled class
Church for 1978. Included hall;
rooms; insulation and land
were: Outreach, pastoral
ministry, ministry and wor- scaping.
The major remodeling
shipr Christian education,
administrative
expense,
maintenance and contin
gency.
Sunday evening, Nov. 27
the "Hanging of the Greens"
began the Advent Season

reg. *4’*
effective to 50° below zero

THE FINEST
SAWWE
MAKE FOR
HOME, FARM,
PRO USE!
Pro 10-10
Automatic
Chain Saw

only

•198“
•
•
•
•

Full professional features
Built-in dependability
Big 16” bar, 3.3 cu. in. engine
Chain Brake safety feature stops a mpving
chain in milli-seconds to reduce hazard
from kick-back.
The saw for homeowners, farmers and pros who
want the finett. 16” sprocket tip bar cuts logs up
to 32” in diameter, and cuts them up to 20% faster
than ordinary hard nose bars. Rugged engine
handles the toughest jobs with ease. Automatic
oiling prolongs bar and chain life, and dozens of
pro features make every cutting job faster.

iflSB
McCulloch

Other December dates
announced were; Elsie
United Methodist Women
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Robert Bloomer, 402 W.
Main St., Elsie, Wednesday,
Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. and each
brin^ a gift for exchange;
special music by Madrigal
Singers.
Dec. 12 the Elsie Friend
ship Sunday the guests will
be the Northland-Aires in
the worship service.
Sunday, Dec. 18, Elsie
all-church breakfast at 8
a m. in Fellowship Hall.
Dec. 21, at 7 p.m. will be
the church school Christmas
program.
Plans for the annual
Bazaar scheduled for Satur
day, Dec. 3 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the United Methodist
Church Fellowship Hall are
nearing completion as var
ious groups are receiving
and collecting their articles
for the booths, such as:
White Elephants, Country
Store, Fish Pond, Christmas
items, candy, plants, jeweirv.
Santa photo with children
candles. Kiddie Korner and
kitchqn with snacks and
coffee and milk.
This promises to be a new
and exciting experience with
so many taking part. Pro
ceeds from this event will go
into the parsonage siding
fund.
The bazaar co-chair
women are Mrs. Sue Smith,
Mrs. Elaine Sturgis and Mrs.
Barbara Darling.

Pen/x to be in Sunday concert

for owners of
mini-motor homes
motor homes
travel trailers
camping trailers

S

project of the Mission will
cost $55,CX}0 and they now
have SIS.CXX) toward the
fund. The Central District
Council on Ministries is pro
ceeding with faith that
churches will respond to
this need in this ethnic
missional priority close to
home.

SPORT
DIVISION
N. US-27

Phone 224-2345

The Department of Music
at Western Michigan Uni
versity will present its an
nual Christmas Concert on
Sunday, Dec. 4.
This year's concert will
feature the 70-member Uni
versity Orchestra and 160voice Grand Chorus in a
performance of A German
Requiem by Johannes
Brahms.
Performing in the concert
will be Bamara Penix of
2417 Avery Rd., St. Johns

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Penix.
Completely different from
other requiems, this work is
not based on the liturgy of
the Mass, but is a calm
reassurance of comfort tor
the living. The program is
scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.
in James W. Miller Auditor
ium.
This free public program
will make an appropriate
beginning to a joytol Christ
mas season.

Bridgeville News
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hulbert and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Loomis and family, Mr.
and Mrs. David Loomis and
family of Lansing, Tim Loom
is of Westfield, Indiana,
Bruce Hulbert and son
Marty, Jeff Hulbert and girl
friend. JoAnn Greer and
family ^^ere Thanksgiving
Day dinner guests Of Mr. and
Mrs. John Woodbury.

and Pat Schmid of Lansing
were Thanksgiving Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schmid, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Loomis
of Ithaca, Mr. and Mrs. David
Loomis and family of ;Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. William
Loomis and two sons Mark
and Tim of Westfield, Indi
ana and rs. Naomi Fahrenkrug and two children of La
Crutes, New Mexico were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Schmid Sr., Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Loomis and
Robert Schmid and family family.

NATURAL RESOURCES
COAAMISSION ACTION
Dsslgnotton of Trout Lako>
for 1978
The Natural Resources Commission, at its July 15,
1977, meeting, under the authority of Act 23Q, PA
1925, as amended, and Act 165, PA 1929, as
amended, designated the following lakes as trout
lakes and restricted fishing on certain lakod as
indicated.
Lakes shown in caoital letters are now designations
lor 1977. Live minnows may not be used lor bait on
those lakes denoted by an asterisk.
ALCONA: Horseshoe' (T26N, R5E) and O'Brien
lakes
ANTRIM: Green Lake*
ALGER: Addis Lake and Pond: Cherry. Grand
Marais Mirror Trueman, Hike. Irwin. Rock, and Violet
(Grants) lakes: Cole Creek and Kingston oonds: the
ponds on Sec 25. T46N. R20W and Sec. 30, T46N,
R19W: Sullivan Pond (Sec. 21), (T49N, R15W); Rock
River Ponds (Sec 14. T46N, R21W)
CHARLEVOIX: Boyne Falls Pond*
CHEBOYGAN: Weber Lake!Twin Lake No. 1*
CHIPPEWA: Naomikong Lake. Trout Brook Pond
(Sec. 22. T44N. R4W): Naomikong and Roxbury
ponds
CLINTON: Burke Lake (10-inch size limit on all
trout: artificial lures only)
.
.
CRAWFORD: Bright,*Glory.'Horseshoe. Kneff and
ShupaC'lakes
DELTA: Carr Ponds (Sec 26. T43N. R18W); Lake
23. Square and Wintergreen lakes: Zigmaul Pond
GLADWIN i.Hoister'and Troiittakes
GOGEBIC: Beatons Lake
GRAND TRAVE^: SAND LAKE No. 2 (artificial
lures only.' 15” siz^limit)
IRON: Deadman’S, Hannah Webb, Killdeer, Madelyn. Skyline, and Spree lakes
LAPEER: Cedar Lake (lO-inch size limit on all
trout: artificial lures only)
LUCE: Bennet Springs lakes; Brockieand Buckles
ponds: Dillingham. Holland (artificial kires with one
single pointed hook only, limits of two trout over 15"),
Jack. Lost, and-Peanut lakes: Silver Creek, firing
Creek and third Creek ponds: Benny, Moon, Trout,
Ward. Little Whorl, Whorl, Wolverine, and Youngs
lakes
'
MACKIHAC: McAlpine and Millecoquin ponds
MAR(}uETTE: Airport, Bedspring Clear, Cliff,
Cranberry. Gingrass. Havwire. Hammings (Floooer).
Island. Just. Kidney (Sec. 28. T45N, R26W), Lake 41,
Long and Moccasin lakes; Section Fourteen, Section
Iwenty-eight. Little Trout, Swanzy, and Big Trout
lakes. Morgan Pond and all ponds on Spring Pond
creeks in Sec 13. 24. T48N. R28W
OAKLAND: Dickinson Lake (12-inch size limit, 3
fish creel limit during June, July and August. No kill
during remainder of trout season—artificial lures
only.)
.
OSCEOU: Center Lake*
OSCODA: Crater Lake *
OTSEGO: Pickerel Lake •
SCHOOLCRAFT: Clear Creek Pond; Ned’s, Bear
and Dutch Fred lakes. Spring and King's ponds
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Sheriff's Posse slates country-western show
A Country Music Spectac
ular headlining to Country
Music stars, Leon Ashley
and Margie Singleton, will be
present^ by the Clinton
County Sheriff’s Posse
Saturoay, Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. at
St. Johns High School gym.
Ashley is known for his hit
records and song composi
tions including the famous
"Laura (Whafs He Got),"
which he published and re

leased on his own record
label.
Since then, he has written
and recorded numerous
hits and played to capacity
crowds throughout the
world with his famous Nash
ville instrumentalists. The
Journeymen, who are known
for their diverse ability to
entertain all types of audi
ences.
Margie Singleton is known
for her soulful renditions of

country standards and is
considered one of the na
tion’s finest female country
music vocalists. She has
written and recorded many
hits such as "Old Records."
"Keeping Up with the
Joneses," "Hanging On."
and many others.
She has recorded single
and duet hits with Faron
Young, George Jones, Ray
Stephens, the Jordonaires,
and other Nashville greats.

Miss
Singleton
first
appeared on the "Louisiana
Hayride” and has appeared
throughout the nation on
top shows including the
Grand Ole Opry. national RV
and motion pictures
A variety of country artists
appear with the Leon Ashley
Show to insure the best in
modern Country Music This
show combines the old and
modern country, and fea
tures not only top recording
artists and writers, but su
per showmanship which is a
rare combination in country
music today
Nashville songwriter and
entertainer, George Riddle,
will also be featured, singing
Written and verbal com 14 for review and action
many of the latest hits in
ments regarding the pro The meeting will be held in
country music. Join the
posed AlP may be submitted the Community Room of the
thousands who have been
at the public hearing on Dec. Mason City Hall at 6 ; 15 p.m
what may be Nashville's
5 Written comments will be The Community Room is
finest country music road
accepted at the MMSHSA located at 201 W Ash, in
show with super showman
Mason Public comment may
office until Dec 6
Leon Ashley and a host of
The proposed AlP will be also be submitted at the
Nashville stars.
presented to the MMSHSA meeting
For additional informa
Board of Trustees on Dec.
tion, contact: Ben Swanchara, captain of Posse at
Openings available in the
Sheriff Department: 2246791.
DeWitt Co-op Nursery
Advance tickets are now
available through participa
The DeWitt Co-operative shown, an afternoon three ting business firms through
Nursery has openings in its year-old class will be out the county. Tickets will
morning four-year-old class. started. For more informa also be on sale at the door.
Also if enough interest is tion call 669-3755

Health Agency will hold
public hearing
The Midhigan Mid-South
Health Systems Agency
(MMSHSA) will hold a pub
lic hearing on the proposed
Annual Implementation Plan
(AlP) on Monday, Dec. 5, at
7 :30 p.m. The hearing will
be held at the MMSHSA
office located a 411 N. Cedar
Road, in Mason.
The proposed AlP con
tains the 10 priority object
ives selected from the
Health Systems Plan (HSP)
by the MMSHSA Board of
trustees.
The proposed AlP lists
short-range decisions on
how the community will im
plement the HSP.
The MMSHSA proposed
AlP covers Health Service
Area 2 which includes the
counties of Clinton, Eaton,
Hillsdale. Ingham, Jackson,
and Lenawee.
Copies of the proposed
^IP will be available for
public inspection during
normal business hours on
Nov. 21 until Dec. 5, at the
jBement Library, North
. Spring Street, St. Johns,
Michigan

SOLVE THEM HERE! |
fine furniture „„

Qff

Shelving

you assemble
..x c*
l
vourself
Limit To Stock
you &CII
You save because you
110 tools, no glue essemble — buy only
what you need.
Beautifully finished
shelves and spindles
twist together so
quickly you'll be
amazed. See them
soon

Ar*a happenings
Dec. 9—WACOUSTA
MASONIC LODGE No. 359
is having a family style fish
supper. Serving from 4:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 10—The DeWitt
Merry Mixers Square Dance
Club will dance from 7:30 to
11 p.m. at DeWitt Middle
School on Herbison Road.
Refreshments will be fur
nished. Guests are always
welcome. $3 a couple.

Pocan—Oak

tSSS

Music

Is

byKirsch!

Our Busingss Not A Side Line

Bailey Music €enfer
Ph. 334.3134

IMN.I

SL,

■,MI

BEE'S
Chevy- Olds
Complete
Financing

QUALITY
PREOWNED CARS

ii

Available

The diffeiences in a Bee’s

PRE-OWNED CARS
1977 Caprice four door, air
condition, vinyl top, cruise, tilt
1977 Olds Toro Brougham
(Loaded) sunroof, low miles.
1977 Cutlass Supreme FM
Stereo tape, power steering,
power brakes.

Boo's Pro-ownod
cars oro tested
THOROUGHLY
and conditioned
1977 OMs 88 Royale, 4 door, full
power, split seat tilt cruise
control. FM stereo, vinyl top.
1977 Olds 98 Luxury Sedan, air
condition, vinyl top, tilt cruise.
1977 Chevy Impale Landau, two
door, air conditioning, cruise,
vinyl top, titt, FM.
1976 OMs Cutless Supreme, 2
door, 8 cylinder, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power
brakes, radio.
1977 Chevy Monza 2+2, 4 cyl
inder, 5 sp^, radio.
1977 Olds Toro Brougham
(Loaded) sunroof, low milev

BEE'S ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED

Warranty
Available
on ALL
pre-owned
cars

1976 Caprice, two door, air
conditioning, vinyl top, power
windows and locks, cruise, tilt
FM.

Bee's pre-owned
cars are not
purchased at
auctions

1975 Monza Chevy Fastback,
four cylinder, four speed, radio.

1975 Malibu 2 door, 8 cylinder,
automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, radio.
1974 Monte Carlo, air condition
ing, vinyl top, tilt wheel.
1976 Chevy Wagon, 3 seat AM
tape, luggage rack, low mileage,
$2995.00

Bee's DO NOT
changethe
odometer
TRUCKS
1975 Blazer two wheel drive, 8
cylinder. 4 speed, power steer
ing. power brakes, radio.

1976 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 2
door. 8 cylinder, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, FM
stereo, titt wheel, vinyl top.

1976 Ford Ranchero, 8 cylinder,
automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, radio,
deluxe topper, 9000 actual miles.

1973 Olds 98, 4 door full Power
air conditioning, vinyl top, FM
stereo, tilt wheel.

1975 Chevy ‘/j ton, pickup, 8
cylinder, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes,
radio.

1975 Olds 98 Coupe, full power.
I air conditioning, Landau top. FMj
I stereo.

•3695“
1972 Olds 88, 4 door, 8 cylinder,
automatic transmission, air con
ditioning, vinyl top. radio.
1977 Olds Vista Cruiser 3 Seat
Wagon, air conditioning, power
windows and locks, tilt, cruise,
FM.

Soles Office Evening
,
Mon.-Wed.-Frl.'tli9p.m. ^

1976 Chevy Beauville Van, 8
cylinder, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes,
radio, cruise control.
11976 Chevy Van, 6 cylinder,
automatic transmission, power
' steering power brakes, radio
hi-back buckets.
1976 65 Series Chevy Cab &
Chassis, 366 Engine, 5 speed. 2
speed transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio.
1977 El Camino, 8 cylinder,
automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, radio,
cruise control, tilt.

.

World s Sweetest Place To Deal
BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,
You gtt 100% repair or raplacmant coit
covwaga on tngin., trantmittion, rear axle,
brake and electrical tyttam for 30 days or
2,000 milas.

BEE'S Chevy-olds, Inc.
1 mile south of St. Johnson U. S. 27
Phone 224-2345

November 30,1977
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By Jim Pelham

Looking back and remin
iscing atraut the past is a
sign ot old age—a state of
mind I am not very enthu
siastic about but when con
sidering the alternatives of
growing old or dying young I
loin the majority of my
contemporaries in choosing
the former
Still, it's not exactly time
wasted to take a day to
reflect back on the year’s
blessings and give thanks as
we did on Thanksgiving day
last week
At our place. Mary and I
are right back where we
started from 28 years ago
with our three children
grown and out on their own.
We give great thanks that all
are doing so well and though
they are scattered through
out Michigan, all were able
to be home to spend the day
with us before returning to

Eagle Township

NOTICE
For the FY ended March 1977, Eagle Township ex
pended the following.
Revenue Sharing;
Roads.....................
$5,548
Antirecession;
Board of Review k
Clerical
$514
Equipment &
Equipment ft
Office supplies....................................................... $472
Statements of Revenue Sharing and Antirecession
expenditures have been filedand are available for
public inspectioa
Eagle Township Supervisor;
Kenneth Briggs

NATURAL RESOURCES
COMMISSION ACTION
(und*routhorifyof Act 230, P.A. 1925,atom«nd*d)

OPEN SEASONS AND
CATCH LIMITS ON PIKE.
WALLEYE. SAUGER AND
MUSKELLUNGE
The Natural Resources Commission, at its meeting
on August 12, 1977, under the authoiity of Act 230,
PA 192S, as amended, ordered that its subiect order
of August 15, 1975, remain effectivjs through
December 31, -1977, and that the foNoiaing'order
become effective on January 1,1978:
It shall be unlawful to take the following named
species except within the open seasons and daily
limits prescribed (statewide regulations apply unless
otherwise restricted):
Statewide open seasons on all waters not
otherwise closed to fishing shall be from May 15
through February on walleye, sauger, northern
and muskellunge (including tiger muskellunge).
The daily catch limits shall be 5 singly* or in
combination for largemouth and smalinrauth
bass, walleye, sauger, and northern pike; 1 for
muskellunge (including tiger muskellunge).
The above regulations apply except that walleye and
sauger may be taken at arty time from the Detroit and
StCtoir
- Clair,
<iair rivers. Lake St
and Lake Erie; and that
muskellunge in Lake St Clair, St Clair and Detroit
rivers may be taken only from the first Saturday in
June through December 15 of each year.

Mon - Fri
7:30 - 5:30
Sat 8-4

in the middle of the night
many times during last sum
mer’s drought to move their
limited amount of irrigation
pipe—so necessary to grow
ing a good crop on sandy
soil.
We are thankful our sonsin-law are as excited about
coming home as are our
daughters.
At work I am thankful for
an energetic young staff that
works hard and cooperates
with each other. They don't
have to say they share each
Other’s concerns—their
actions prove they care
about their work and each
other.
Our county clients and
leaders have done much to
help us through this trying
period as two of our exper
ienced agents have been
promoted to bigger and bet
ter opportunities. We are
thankful the abilities of our
former co-workers have
been recognized and they
have been given new oppor
tunities.
We are equally enthusi
astic about their replace
ments and as senior mem
ber of this team I am hopeful
I will be equal to the task of
giving them helpful guid
ance in their career develop
ment with ample opportun
ity to develop their own
techniques and approaches,
and I know our county cli
ents and leaders will be
understanding and helpful
as well.
Our whole staff joins me in
publicly expressing appre
ciation to the (kiunty Board
of Commissioners for their
support of this office and
most especially for funding
one and a half positions
formerly provided by Michi
gan State University that
would have otherwise been
lost because of last year's
austere Extension budget.
Many things have hap
pened during the last year
to make me appreciate the
people of Clinton County,
including the extra-special
efforts of so many to make
the 4-H Club Fair a success.
Not only leaders, but the
Sheriff’s Posse, the news
media, the ambulance ser
vice and first aid station,
and the countless others
helping—all for free!
We are thankful, too, for
the help and cooperation we
had so many times from the
county’s largest farm organ
ization—Farm Bureau—and
for the resolution passed at
their annual meeting com
mending our office.
During more than 26
years of public service, I
have never been so touched
as I was last week when
Larry Ackerson of Produc
tion Credit Association and
Paul Buehler of Harvestore
invited 4-H Youth Agent
Theresa Dow and I to have
lunch with them and thred
of our progressive young

CARSON FARM
SERVICE, INC.

CARSON CITY
PHONE 584-3550

JOHN DEERE SALES AND. SERVICE

LiujBCan

^boboot
ITRACTORSI

J.O. 70
J.0.60
J.D. A
J.D:430
J.D. 2020 Gas
M.F. 65 Diesel

707 PU
705 PU
704 PU
702 PU
760 Chopper
763 3 Row Crop
762 2 Row Crop

766
729
723
728
710
713

I.H.C.444
I.H.C. 560
1505 Massey
4 Wheel Drive
I.H.C. 460 Diesel
I.H.C. BN

EQUIPMENT

Pickup
Sheller
2 Row Cornhead
Corn Head
Combine
Platform

MISCELLANEOUS
J.D.
1
J.D.
J.D.

38 Chopper
Row
18 Hoe Drill
15 Hoe Drill

M.F. 300 Comb.

Gleaner C2
Gleaner A
J.D. 45 Combine
J.D. 30 Pull Combine
4 & 6 Row Windorwers

Miss Walker is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Barbara N. No-

bert, Walkley Hill Road,
Haddam, Connecticut.
The winner received her
undergraduate degree from
Michigan State University in
1976.
Miss Walker, who has a
life-long love of animals,
worked with veterinarians
for the last seven years. She
plans to establish a general
animal practice. She feels
there is already too much
specialization in veterinary
medicine.
The winner is a dog
breeder and also has bred
and trained horses for many
years. Recently she has ex

panded into training and serve my fellow-man for it is
caring for race horses as a way of life that is second
well as managing a Thor nature to me."
oughbred breeding farm.
As a 4-H member in
"Since early childhood, my Middlesex County, Conn.,
life has been saturated witn she participated in all horse
assorted animals," she says. events. She won the state
"My natural rapport and 4-H key award. For two
talent with animals was en years she was chosen to
couraged by friends and represent her state as a
family. Since then, the aspir delegate to the Eastern
ation of being a veterinarian States Exposition in Mass
has guided my every deci achusetts.
sion.^
She also served on the
“It is in veterinary science Mayor’s Youth Council as a
that I will best be able to 4-H representative.

4 I t

O-E slates financial
aid presentation
1 I

The guidance office of
Ovid-Elsie High School will
present information on
applying for financial aid, on
Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 7 p.m.
A slide-tape presentation
on financial aid will be
shown, to familiarize par
ents of high school seniors
with the procedures and
forms necessary for stu

4-H Chatter
By John Aylsworth

'

Are you interested in a fun
veekend for families and
iarn some magic?
If yes, then why not plan to
participate in the "Art of
Magic” Adventure Weekend,
Jan. 21 and 22, 1978, at the
"Impressions 5" Art and
Science Museum, 1400 Key
stone, in Lansing: The cost is
$6.50 per person, including
food.
The program is from 1
p.m., Saturday, through 3
p.m. on Sunday. Each person
is asked to bring a bed roll
for sleeping overnight.
Participants will learn the
ABC’s of a magical weekend
where they will Actually
learn about magicians’ se
crets, Better understand
more about magic and sci
ence and Clapping and
watching professional magic
performers.
The people will participate
in scientific magic of Illusion
and Sound with your five
senses. Reservations are
due by Jan. 13 at the (^unty
Extension Office, 1003
South Oakland, St. Johns, Ml
48879, or phone 224-3288
for more information.
-F-F-F-f-lThe County 4-H Council
held their election for th«>
coming year. They are: Bob
Kissane of St. Johns, presi
dent; David Seeger of Bath,
vice-president; and Mary
Catherine Fedewa of Fowler,
secretary-treasurer.
The Council’s next meet
ing will be Monday, Jan. 16,
at the home of Mary Cather
ine Fedewa near Fowler.
Leaders throughout the
(bounty are urged to contact
their Council members in
their district about pro
grams or ideas they would
like the Council members to
discuss.
The Ck)uncil would like to
encourage leaders to attend
the State 4-H Leader Mete
March 5 and 6, Kellogg
Center, East Lansing. The
theme of the Workshop will
be "You—th Can Do It."
-l--♦--l--l—F
4-H Members interested
in participating in the state
and national 4-H Tel-Award
program should contact the
County Extension Office or

705 PU
717 Comb.
713 Platform
767 Chopper
766 Pickup

'Art ot Magic'
Adventure

their local 4-H Club leader.
To be eligible, members
need.to be at least 15 years
of age and completed three
years of 4-H Club Work.
Members who are selected
as State 4-H project winners
in each area will receive a
free trip to the National 4-H
Ckmgress held in Chicago
each year over the Thanks
giving holiday and the week
following.
The Tel-Award forms will
be available from the
(bounty Extension Office by
Dec. 1.
The Bath Golden Needles
4-H members have elected
the following officers for the
1978 4-H year; Lisa Hawks,
president; Terry Frook,
vice-president; June Test,
secretary; Ann Reeves, re
porter; and Roberta Test,
treasurer. The Club mem
bers will collect 50 cents per
member for the Kettunen
Center Drive and plan on
going roller skating several
times. Laura Bauerle dis
cussed the Ctounty 4-H Teen
Club and their coming acti
vities. Mrs. Ramsey gave the
members a quiz on sewing
and pattern terms. A onewoman fashion show of cur
rent colors, fabrics and
styles were done by Jack!
.Scofield from a well-known
fabric store. Special guests
included Sandy Cole and
Theresa Dow from the Ex
tension Office and the mem
ber’s mothers.
++-!--♦--F
The Fowler Busy Bees
have elected Tammy Spicer
as their Club president for
1978. Other officers in
clude: Julie Weber, vicepresident; Patty Weiber,
secretary; CJarol Simmon,
treasurer; and Lou Ann
Smith, newsreporter. The
Club discussed attending
several month’s of 4-H roller
skating activities as well as
club dues.
■F-F-F-F-F
The Triple C 4-H Club
members discussed more
about their CMHA Horse
Show the Club plans to
sponsor and voted on who
would be in charge of more
of the paper work. Sports

Buick * Pontiac * GMC
StRVKI DfPARTMINT

Specla/s
NEW
Amco Offset Disk
Lilliston Windrowers
New Glencoe Soil Savers
Glencoe Chisel Plows
J.O. Chisel Plows
M 8i W Little Red Wagon
300 & 400 bu.

•

dents to appy tor financial
assistance for college.
The forms used in filing
will be available that night.
Counselors will be avail^le
to answer questions apd
provide assistance in com
pleting the forms.
Parents of college-bound
seniors should plan to
attend.

Wendy Walker
COMPLETE BODY WORK AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

manship and how you treat
other people at horse shows
were discussed by the mem
bers. Tracey Mohnke, the
Club’s leader, read some
articles to the members on
fortune telling using horse
hair.
-F-F-F-F-F
Three Clinton County 4-H
horse leaders, Pat LeVeck
and Betty Schneeberger of
the Proud Prancers, and
Ann Hegler of the Foxy
Trotters 4-H Horse Clubs
will be attending the State
4-H Horse Leaders Work
shop Dec. 9-11 at Kettunen
Center. Other horse leaders
interested in attending are
urged to contact the county
extension office as soon as
possible for reservationsi
-F-F-F-F-F
The election of officers
was held at the Tail Wafers
4-H Club meeting at Smith
Hall on Nov. 18. Elected
president was Steve Card,
Vice-president is Greg Winsor and secretary-treasurer
is Pam Winsor. The newsreporter is Dan Hill. Three
dogs from the Club gradu
ated from the Leader Dog
School at Rochester. Luke,
raised by Greg Winsor;
Shan, raised by Pam Win
sor; and Sandy, -raised by
Nadine Weyersburg were
the dogs and their owners.

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
Phone 224-2921

800 N. Lansing

ROUND
LAKE

CLUB ROMA

1 t

Friday, Dec. 2

Fish & Spaghetti Dinner

\1

With Salad Bar
All You Can Eat
s^so

Saturday, Dec. 3

LEOBALCER
& His 5 piece band

9:30-1:30

' I

Sunday, Dec. 4

THE DIXIELAND
EXPRESS
FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL

651-5308

With all indications ol mora hogs
and lower pricas, consider forward
contracting hogs at cartain prica
■avals.

Protect That Hog Profit

POWER UNIT

RKNT-A-BOBCAT
SKID STCEB LOADER

dairymen. Louis Schneider,
Rich Feldpausch and Ber
nard Thelen, to discuss ways
of strengthening our 4-H
dairy program and to im
prove the 4-H Fairgrounds.
Over a period of years I
have been deeply involved
in a great many projects to
promote youth, agriculture
and community, not least of
which was a highly success
ful project of renovating the
,Barry County Fairgrounds
at Hastings, which gained
very early community sup
port.
But this is the very first
time suggestions for im
provements and the offering
of support and assistance
has come to us! It’s difficult
for Theresa and I to describe
our excitement about this!
Many people will tell you
people are the same every
where. But take it from one
who has moved around a lot
and has found all commun
ities to have many fine
people—Clinton County
folks are extra special and I
am thankful we decided to
come here four years ago!

I

^bobcat

SAVE YOUR
ACHING BACK!

Wendy Walker, 23, of
6600 Herbison Rd.. DeWitt,
a student at the Michigan
State University Colleee of
Veterinary Medicine, has
won a $1,0(X} scholarship.
The award was an
nounced at the 56th Na
tional 4-H Congress held in
Chicago Nov, 27 - Dec. 1.
The scholarship, named the
Champion Valley 4-H Veter
inary Medicine Scholarship,
is donated annually by Re
cipe Division, Champion
Valley Farms, Inc.

Thanksgiving morning

their own busy schedules.
Jim Jr., who is employed
in beginning management in
one of the state's most
progressive grain terminals
in the tip of Michigan’s
Thumb, was first to arrive on
Thanksgiving Eve after hav
ing driven though snow, fog
and heavy traffic. He had to
leave first, too, in order to
load out a train of grain on
Friday morning.
Next was Ken and Marcia
and our three special grand
children—Ken’s time, too,
was limited because of over
time work in the plant where
he is shift foreman and he
had to leave early, too.
Rick and Carol arrived
last after having enjoyed
dinner with his parents.
Their work has slowed as
the harvest of their seed
corn crop is now complete
and they need extra time to

I UNI

DeWItt student wins veterinary scholarship

My thoughts

Jim's Column

GM QUALITY
SBMCE/RARTS

WInfr Troniiwlixton
Tune Up SPECIAL

Include
Chnek Migln* parformanc*, diack
transmlsaion oil. chock for looks on
transmission A coolor linos, remove pan A
cloon pan. roploco flltor, torquo volvo ieody,
SSldltS!*'**" ‘ Old Price........ $38.90
Mr.Qo^wronch Spociol....^..

27,97

You
Save •10.93
with coupon
oluito*

Day • Week • Month

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 14,1977
2l0W.Higham St.Johns

eX

Heinold's Guaranteed Hog Price program is a
marketing tool for you to use when It's to your
advantage.

In light of this, we suggest hog producers
consider Heinold's Guaranteed Hog Price
Program IF:

AAany producers rush to forward contract
when they can lock In a large profit, but fall to
do so when It would guarantee a small profit
instead of a serious loss. Forward contracting
is much more valuable in the latter case.

They can obtain a S38 to $40 guaranteed price
for hogs to be delivered in December, 1977.

We could see the highest hog prices for some
' months to come in December, 1977, if
forecasts ara corrtet. The USDA sees a 1 to 2
per cent decrease In hog marketings that
month compared to a year earlier, but an 11
per cent Increase In February. The hog run
could decline In June through August permit
ting some recovery In prices, but the last four
months of 1978 are not optimiktic.

SERVICE OPEN MON. 8 THURS. 8-8/TUES..WED., S FRI. 8-«

^

*

’<7

$36 to $38 for hogs to be marketed
In January, February.
$34 to $36 lor hogs to be marketed
In March, April
$36 to $38 for hogs to be del I vered
in June through August.
$32 to $34 for hogs to be marketed
September through December, 1978.
Check Heinold's Guaranteed Hog Price
frequently. It can change dally. When It
reaches a satisfactory level, consider action.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL COLLECT

RON HASTE
517-593-2180
Pewamo

Phono 224-3231

BUI
BUICK-PONTIAC. OMC

.4

Need Faadar MfsT Call 809-9n.3MS

^

t

I

4

•
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Farm Bureau women plan Christmas meeting
Tuesday. Nov. 1.
Chairman Rose Swagart
presided at the business,

Clinton County Farm
Bureau Women met at the
Farm' Bureau Building,

meeting at 10:30 a.m.
Secretary's and treas
urer's reports were given by

Farm Bureau board meets
with extension director

I

County Extension Direc
tor, Jim Pelham, was a
special guest at the Novem
ber meeting of the County
Farm Bureau Board.
He spoke briefly about the
new staff members of his
office and about some
recent changes affecting the
department. Every year
more demands are placed
on the extension service.
Presently they are working
with the Manpower program
for example. Pelham stated
he appreciated the good
cooperation from the county
Farm Bureau and hoped in
the future the two organiza
tions would work together
in every way possible.
Among other business,
the board heard reports on
Young Farmer Activity from
Mike Pettigrew. The Young
Farmer committee will have
a snow party Jan. 13 at the
Jack Woodhams farm. Plans
are underway for several
other activities and informa
tional meetings.
The Rural Crime Program
was begun in the southern
tier of townships this month
with Operation Identifica
tion available to all farmers
in an attempt to cut down on
theft of farm machinery.
Don Keim Agency mana
ger reported on agency acti
vity, naming Mark Simmon
as agent of the month. Mark
and Dale Simmon are Life

*

volumn leaders and three
have qualified for the AllAmerican trip—Mark Sim
mon. Bruce Irish and Dale
Simmon.
Bernie Bishop, regional
representative, gave an up
date on current issues in
cluding a new M.A.S.A. legal
assistance program and
Farm Bureau's part in a
petition drive to change the
method of selecting su
preme court and appeals
court judges from ballot to
selection by a commission
appointed by the governor.

John Jones advised board
that soybeans dues for
county members will be $3
and that the committee will
sponsor a group discussion
meeting on Dec. 15 to in
clude all members and some
prospective members.
1978 Roll Call plans in
clude a captains meeting
Dec. 12 and Kickoff dinner
on Jan. 17. Workers names
are due in the office on Dec.

12.
Several other items were
discussed before the 11:30
p.m. adjournment.

Mrs. Bea Grams demonstrates holiday candy making to Clinton Farm Bureau women at
the November meeting.

State annual meeting

Farm Women have

conducted Nov. 29 to Dec. 2

story-will travel

Fourteen Clinton Farm
• Bureau members are in at
tendance at the Michigan
Farm Bureau annual con
vention at the Grand Rapids
Civic Center this week.
Many others are participat
ing in one way or the other
through various other acti
vities.
**
Elected delegates are Mr.
and Mrs. Fran Motz, Maurice
Gove, David Morris, Marie
Woodhams, Julia Spitzley,

TOWNSHIP OF EAGLE

AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT THE
MICHIGAN ELECTRICAL CODE
AND ENFORCEMENT THEREOF

and Bob Kissane.
I

Seven delegates are repsenting the members from
the county board namely
David Pohl, county presi
dent, Jack Anderson, Rosie
Swagart, Judy Kissane, Don
Witt, John Jones and Mike
Pettigrew. Roger Lerg will
replace Bob Kissane on Fri
day and Cherie Anderson
will replace Marie Wood
hams.
Bill Kissane is represent
ing District 5 on the State
Farm Bureau Policy Devel
opment Committee and has
spent many long hours to
gether with other P.D.
Committee members from
throughout the State sifting
through dozens and dozens
of policies submitted by
counties.

Alan Anderson and Mike
Borton will compete for
Discussion Meet honors.
Mrs. Jack Anderson is Clin
ton's nominee for Outstand
ing Young Farm Woman of
the Year and will compete
with other county F.B. con
testants on Wednesday,
NoV. 30.
The Distinguished Young
Farmer of the Year, will be
named also at Wednesday's
session and representing
Clinton County IS Doug Witt
of Riley Township.
About 10 Farm Bureau
Women's Committee mem
bers will attend the wo
men's meeting on Wednes
day morning and Dwight
Nash Community Group
Chairman will be among
others who will receive an
award for outstanding pro
gram activity in community
groups.

ORDINANCE NO. II

I-

Be it ordained and enacted by the Township Board of
the Township of Eagle, County of Clinton, State of
Michigan, as follows;
Pursuant to the provisions of Act 230 of 1972,. and in
particular Sections 8 and 9, the Township of Eagle
hereby elects to adopt by reference the Michigan
Electrical Code, and enforce the same within the
Township limits. It further is ordained that the en
forcement provisions of Public Act 230 of 1972 hereby
are adopted by the Township of Ea^e.
It further is ordained that the Townsidp of Eagle
designates Clinton County as the enforcing agency to
discharge the responsibilities of the Township under
this ordimnce. It further is ordained that enforcement
of the Michigan Electrical Code shall come and be of
effect November 10, 1977.
All ordinances or parts of ordinances conflicting with
the provisions of this ordinance are here^ repeal^.
Should the courts declare any provision or section of
this ordinance unconstitutional or invalid, then such
decision shall affect only the section or provision so
passed upon, and shall not affect only the section or
provision so passed upon and shall not affect any other
section or part of this ordinance.
This ordinance shall be published in the manner
provided by law.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Briggs, Lietzke, Sullivan,
Babbitt and Volk
MEMBERS ABSENT; none
AYES; 5
NAYS; 0
,
ADOPTED; Nov. 7-77
Kenneth Briggs
Township Supervisor
Alice Sullivan
Township Clerk

^

Buick • Pontiac • GAAC
SfRVICE DEPARTMENT

Specials

GMSUAUfY
SERVICE/ntRTS

LUBE. OIL A FILTER
IndudM
$P8CIAL
Complate lubrication, oil chongo, filtor,
inspoct boltf and hosos, lubo all door stops,
cloon windshiold, ompty ash tray and
vacuum floor.
Old Price........... $14.74

Mr. Goodwronch Special

You Save;.__ .!4.77
with coupbn

*

plus tox

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 14,1977

l/tdm
rx

310W.Highann St.Johns
Phon. 224-3231

BUH - PONTIAC - GMC
BUICK

SERVICE OPEN MON. S THURS. 8-8 /TUES.,WED., S FRI. 8-6

A

V
i

9.97

youVe got a lot of
money under one roof
/

And Your Greatest Risk is NOW

Ron Motz
224-3255

Machinery ... planting, culti
vating, harvesting; feed inventory,
livestock or stored grain are often
protected under one roof or in a
building complex. A real danger to all
that personal property exists should
disaster like fire or wind strike.
But you have a hedge minst
disaster... properly updated
farm personal property insurance.
Find out the reasorMble cost for effectively
Insuring your form personal property.

Leon Feldpausch
224-3256

Visit us or give us a call. We're in St
Johns at 407 East Gibbs Street.

Mark Simmon
593-3104

Dale I
224-3255

m

I rim
224-3255

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
GROUP.
FARM SUgCAU MUTUAL • FAAM MMAU UTS . COMMUWTY SEAVKX MSUKMKE

Just a glance at the even
ing news or local paper
makes each of us realize
that agriculture is in the
news more than ever. Con
troversy surrounds the use
of pesticides in food produc- tion, marketing pricing of
, the food items that all of us
require for our daily lives.
I

To respond to the need for
a better informed public, the
Michigan Farm Bureau
Women have established
the Speaker's Bureau.
' As a service to agriculture
and the community, three
topics have been selected
and developed for presenta
tion to adult audiences. The
Speakers' Bureau Team in
Clinton County is available
to share their views with any
organization.

Teams throughout the
state are well-prepared, informed and enthusiastic.
Their positive approach to
:the importance of food pro'xfuction is dynamically illus
trated through the use of
color slides, solid agricul
tural facts and comparison
of interest to the consumer.
As they share their per
sonal experiences, it is evi-dent that these farm wives
really "know where they're
coming from". They are
partners in the family farm
ing operation, and they are
knowledgeable representa
tives of an agribusiness
enterprise. As consumers in
their own right, they have
the unique advantage of
being consumer producers.
Farm Wives can made the
agricultural connection and
spack lively, informative dis
cussion at your next meet
ing. The Clinton County
Farm Bureau office can pro
vide further information.
Programs include "Bread
and Milk"—from country
store to the supermarket,
bread and milk are available
in abundance for the Ameri
can family table. The farmer '
is proud to see his agribusi
ness investment yield these
and other market basket
items in such plentiful
supply. Bread and Milk tells
the story of America's effici1

ent agriculture.
"Thoughts for Food".
Agriculture has experienced
a dramatic revolution in the
past two decades. The farm
population and total acres in
the production has de
creased. Is farming a declin
ing industry? Emphatically
NO! This program presents
an up-to-date account of
production economic trends,
profit-loss factors and how
these affect persons' food
supply and market prices.
Clinton County members
of the Speaker's Bureau are
Mrs. Richard Woodhams,
Mrs. Bruce Mehney and Mrs.
Dwight Nash.

Jean Borton.
Committee Reports were
given by; Legislative —
Marie Woodhams; Con
sumers Affairs—Jean Bor
ton; Citizenship—Goldie
Moore; Public Relations —
Marguerite Gove; Health—
Betty Watt; and Safety —
Helen Moore.
Jean Borton read an ar
ticle on valuable products of
the beef industry other than
meat. There are well over a
hundred including many
pharmaceutical supplies for
diabetics, cortisone, and
pepsin.
^
The State Annual of Farm
Bureau is Nov. 29 - Dec. 2. at
Grand Rapids Pantlind Ho
tel. The Women's meeting is
Nov. 30 at 10 a.m. in the
Black and Silver Room.
The Prairie Group women
were hostesses at the coop
erative noon meal.
This meeting was well
attended including more of
Young Farmer's wives and
children.
A babysitting service is
available for the monthly
meetings.
Afternoon program was a
candy making demonstra
tion by Bea Grams. She had
chocolate, molds and recipe
books to sell.
The Dec. 6 meeting will be
a Christmas party. The Ionia
County women are invited. A
program is being planned.

Fern Brandt will open with a
Christmas game. Anyone
having something to offer
like a skit, song, music,
reading or demonstration,
call Rosie Swagart.
Roll Call is to be answered
by a Bible verse.
There will be a gift ex
change, about $1.50 value
preferably homemade
Candy Recipes: Each to
be dipped in Chocolate.

Mounds

1 Ig. pkg. coconut (angel)
y« lb. melted oleo

2 pkgs. powdered sugar
1 ‘/i cups chopped nuts
1 can Eagle Brand milk
No Cook Peanut Butter
‘/4 c. butter
‘/i c. corn syrup (light)
V4 c. peanut butter
(can be crunchy)
Vi tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
4 c powdered sugar
Blend. Add Vt c. chopped
nuts. Roll in balls and dip.
Cream Cheese

1-8 oz pkg. cream cheese
1-2 lb. bag powdered sugar
1 tsp. flavoring
Add Coloring.
Can be dipped in granu
lated sugar after working or
knead and mold.

Efficiency increases production
Today's farmer is more
efficient than his 1950's
cousin, increasing crop pro
duction by over 60 percent
per acre. Improved varieties
of crops and livestock and
better use of chemicals, fer
tilizers, and pesticides have
all helped.

But the main reason for
his improved production
record has been the shift to
mechanization. Since 1950,
manual labor has decreased
by 40 percent, whereas the
use of mechanical power
and rhachinery has in
creased by 30 percent.

Fewer formers produce more
Thanks to advanced tech
nologies, more and more
production is accomplished
by fewer and fewer farmers.
In 1950 there were two and

one-half times as many
farmers as there are today.
Yet, in 1974, agricultural
output was twice what it
was 20 years ago.

KARBER BLOCK CO
SAND-GRAVEL-BLACK DIRT-MORTAR SAND
RADIO
ST.JOHNS

DISPATCH

SERVICE

READY MIX

PH 224-2327

Mark Your Calendar

Thursday, Dec.

THE
DAY
St. Johns Co-op
is the place

OPEN HOUSE
*Blg Specials
*Company Reps
RGlreshments

ST. JOHNS
CO-OP
See The Co-op For All Your Farm N^eds
N. Clinton
Ph, 224-2381
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

1

Jobs Wanted

MANUFACTURING
WANTED—Bulldozing backSUPERINTENDENT
hoe work, drain fields, water
Established Lansing firm lines, footings — digging of
specializing in aluminum any kind Lee Zuker Ph.
products for the home has 224-2049.
an immediate opening for an
25-tf-3
experienced mature individ
ual to manage a small grow 27 YEARS EXPERIENCE ing manufacturing operation Interior exterior painting,
with responsibility for order Complete restoring and
entry, material control pro repairs, all kinds. Color
professional
duction schedules, machine consultant,
maintenace and supervision work only houses & offices.
of approximately 10 employ Excellent references. Call
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY ees, knowledge of small fab Terry Wahler, 332-6368 or
presses
and 349-3898. G-CCN-46-52
tor local person in this area rication
to represent a nationally machinery and clerical skills
known coil company. This is helpful. This is an excellent
Real Estate
a permanent, full time sales opportunity and a challenge
position. Offers unusually for a hard working, qualified,
high income, opportunity for take charge type individual.
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL:
advancement. Knowledge of Excellent benefits, salary
House is located in Elsie at
farm and industrial machin commensurate with experi 264 ^st Oak St. Do a little
ery helpful. Special training ence. Send resume of exper
and save a lot. Low down
if hired. For personal inter ience and salary require
payment and rent size
ments
to
Personnel
Director
view air mail qualifications,
P O. ^x 23203 Lansing, Ml monthly payments makes
name, address, phone num
you an owner instead of a
48909.
ber to Don Hodge, Dept.
48-3-p-l renter. Excellent opportuni
CE907G, Box 47843, Dallas,
HELP WANTED—CLERK- ty. Nice 3 bedroom house.
Texas 75247.
TYPIST,
2 full time positions We can furnish materials to
48-1-p-l
in Clinton County Planning complete. Immediate pos
session. No closing costs or
Environmental Health Sani Office. Must meet CETA sales commission. See it.
tarian I: Mid-Michigan Dis requirements. Apply at local Contact Resale Department,
MESC Office.
trict Health Department,
48-1-p-l 4500 Lyndale Ave., N. Min
Gratiot County Branch
neapolis, Minn. 55412
Office. Applicants must be HELP WANTED—DENTAL (612 ) 588-9758 Mondayunemployed residents of ASSISTANT. Mature person,
Friday 8; 30-5; 00 Central
Gratiot County and possess experienced preferred but Time.
46-3-p-4
a Baccalaureate Degree in will train. Box G, Clinton
HANDYMAN’S
SPECIAL:
County
News.
Environmental Health or re
48-3-p-l House is located in Garland.
lated field of science or
Take Garland Road North to
engineering. For application
Juddville Road. Turn right to
call Main Office (517) 831Business
6860 W. Juddville Road. Do
4832 or write Mid-Michigan
Opportunity
a little and save a lot. Low
District Health Department,
down payment and rent size
120 S. Court St. P.O. Box
FARMERS
monthly payments makes
336. Stanton. Ml 48888. This
you an owner instead of a
INCREASE YOUR INCOME
is a C.E.T.A. funded position.
An Equal Opportunity Affir up to $10.(XX) part time, up renter. Excellent oppor
mative action employer. to $25,0(X) full time. Proven tunity. Nice 3 bedroom
Deadline for Application De Chemical Fertilizer Sales in house. We can furnish ma
your area. Write P.O. Box 67 terials to complete. Immed
cember 9, 1977.
iate possession. No closing
48-1-p-l Port Huron, Ml. 48060.
45-6-P-2 costs or sales commission.
See it. Gontact Resale De
partment, 4500 Lyndale Av
enue North, Minneapolis,
Minnesota, 55412 (612)
588-9758.
46-3-p-4
COUPLE WANTS TO BUY
25 ACRES within 30 mi.
drive from N. Lansing. Land
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER
contract, $1,5(X) down. Will
AND WATER, NATURAL GAS
pay top dollar. Ph. 669-9335,
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double
ask for Cindy.
Wide We will pour special pads for Double
47-3-P-4
Wides.
HELP WANTED—L P N.’s,
immediate tull and part time
positions available at mod
ern 114 bed hospital in
Carson City, Ml Excellent
wage and benefit program.
Contact Harley Hatcher,
Carson City Hospital, Elm at
3rd St. Carson City, Ml.
48811 area code 517-5843131 ext. 286.
47-3-p-l

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT

MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
Call us & see how you can get up to 6
months tree rent

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
Phone 224-7913

609 N. MortOn

Mobile Homes

Real Estate

Wanted To Buy
LAND CONTBACTS
We've got the money.
If you hove the Land
Contact, we will buy.
Call Ford S. LaNoble

LoNoble Realty Co.
1516 E. Michigan
Lansing, Michigan 48912

MOVE IN RIGHT NOW 12x52, 2 bedroom mobile
home, carpeting, drapes,
stove, regrigerator. 24x24
garage, large lot with garden
space. Just $12,500. Low
down payment. Call Chuck
Minkley 647-6600 or MinkleySimon Real Estate. PGCCN46-49S
For Rent
RENT, country house 3 mi.
N. of M-57 mile W., N to
4758 S. Croswell. For sale,
furniture. 875-4221.
48-1-P-6

FOR' RENT & LEASEHouse, $175 per month plus
deposit and references. Ph.
224-3968.
48-1-P-6

MENS SLEEPING ROOMS
in Fowler, by the day, week
or month. Call 593-3230. PCCN-47 tfn S

Evening 337-1276

FOR SALE • 1973 Marietta
Mobile home, excellent
oonditioi|( will sacrifice, call
after 7 p.m., 627-3457. PGRCtfn
MOVE IN RIGHT NOW 12x52, 2 bedroom mobile
home, carpeting, drapes,
stove, regrigerator. 24x24
garage, large lot wlto garden
space. Just $12,500. Low
dovm payment. Call Chuck
Minkk^ 647-6600 or Minkleyl^on Real Estate. PGCCN4IM9S
FOR SALE • 1973 Marlette
Mobile home, excellent
condition, will sacrifice, call
after 7:00 P.M. 627-3457.
PGRC-tfa S
MOVE IN RIGHT NOW •
12x52, 2 bedroom mobile
home, carpeting, drapes,
stove, refrigerator. 24x24
garage, large lot with garden
space. Just $12,500. low down
payment.
Call
Chuck
Minkley 647-6600 or MinkleySimon Real Elstate. PG-RTCCik46-48S

accoustic instruments, bows
rehoired. Douglas E. Foster.

HIGH QUALITY HAY A
STRAW; Delivered. Martin
Bros. 517-543-1642.
42-9-P-19

Hogs & Sheep

CLASSIFIED
lU SI>ESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

- 20

FEEDER PIGS A ANGUS
BULLS FOR SALE. Ph. 6266026.

47-3-P-20

21

Cattle
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton ^unty Business Pinns

AUCTIONEER

DRUGS

AL GALLOWAY AUCITIONEER Used Farm
Machinery A Parts. St.
I Johns. 224-4713.

PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daily 7:30 a m. to 9
p.m., Sunday 8:30-12:30
A 5-7 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE

ELECTRICIANS

BOB'S AUTO BODY
Complete Collision Ser
vice. 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.

SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.
Residential — Commer
cial and Industrial, 2244277. 1002 E. State St.

EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Higham,
Phone 224-2285. PintoFord-Maverick - Mustang
-LTD-Granada-T-Bird.
HETTLER’S MOTOR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service. Good Used
Trucks 224-2311.

Spoce

for

FARM

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAM Ph.
St. Johns 224-4045. R-3.
St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB FERTILIZERS
Everything for the soil, St.
Johns 224-3234, Ashley,
347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CREDIT

BUREAU^

Clinton County CREDIT
BUREAU Phone 2242391, Credit ReportsCollections.

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC. 222 N.
Clinton. 224-2304. Safety
for Savings since 1890.

FLORISTS
for

Say it with Quality flowers from WOODBURY'S
WOODBU
FLOWER SHOP 321 N.
Clinton. St. Johns. 2243216.

FOODS

PARTY

ANDY’S IGA St. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice Meats,
Carry-out service.

]

SUPPLIES

Package Liquor 9 a.m.10 p.m. Mon., Thurs., Fri.,
A Sat., 9 a.m. -11 p.m.,
224 N. Clinton.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING
Spoce for

ROW*

Misc. Wanted

•

Misc.
w—

.

27

.

Misc. Wanted

FOR SALE—5 Holstein heif
ers. Ph. Robert Bennett,
Hubbardston 981-6793 any
time except Fri. nights or
Sat.

WANTED—OLD POST
CARDS OF THE EARLY
19(X)-1920’s. Willing to buy
or trade. Call 224-2361 days
or 224-7051 nights.

WANTED • Old Feather
Beds and Pillows write
name, address, phone no. to Independent Newspapers,
P.O. Box 70 E. Grand L^e,
Mi. 48837. GP- CCN-44^8
........
■
Notice.
<

CHRISTMAS PAPER
BY THE YARD—18"-36"
12 patterns-$.15-$.25 yard
THE LAINGSBURG PRESS
651-5715

29

WANTED- Old Feather Beds
k Pillows, write name,
address, phone no. to In
dependent Newspapers, P.O.
Box 70, E. , Grand Ledge,
Mi. 48837. GP-CCN-4448
DISCOVER DANCING—con
sider taking lessons from
Rul and Ginny Ritter of
Ritters Routines. No con
tracts. Call 669-9303 after
11 a.m.

Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29
BINGO—Holy Family
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
16-tf-29
WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Now there is a repair service
for Timex Watches in your
area. All work is guaranteed
and we give you free esti
mate before repairs. We also
repair other makes of
watches. Send watches to:
Kinde Repair Service, P.O.
Box 128, Kinde, Michigan
48445.
20-tf-29

FOR SALE - 1973 Marlette
mobile home, excellent
condition, will sacrifice, call
after 7 p.m. 627-3457. PGRC48-3-P-29
WANTED: Old feather beds tfn
and pillows, write name, BANQUET ROOM for aU
addre^ phone no. to: In your family get togethers,
dependent Newspapers, P.O. Christmas, office parties or
can
ac
Box TOE, Grand Ledge, MI receptions
commodate 10 to 100. Office
48837. GPCCN^4-48
Bar, Fowler, 503-3230. PGCSATURDAY
NIGHT 45tfnS
SPEOAL - T-Bones, NY
Strips, baked potato, salad MILL, LATHE, drill press,
bar. $4.95. steaks fr^ cut welder, doallbandsaw, torch,
by AJ’s Market. Office Bar- jointer, hacksaw, spot
Fowler. 503-3230. PGC-45tfnS welder, surfacegrinder. 616846-2350. PGCR-45tfa
FIREPLACE WOOD FOR
SALE. May order any length,
$25
cord,
delivered
promptly. Ph. 224-2131 or
224-8385.
'

47-3-P-29

Al^GALLOWAY,vlNC.
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
AND PARTS
N.
ST.

US 27
JOHNS

Phone
224 4300

V

'

14 X 60 With Real Fireplace
•130®® per month.
Complete With New Appliances,
‘ Carpeting & Furniture...
Delivered, Set-Up With Steps...

New Moon - 2 Bedroom
Delivered, Set-Up With Steps.,.
Includes New Furniture,

40-tf-28

Carpeting And Appliances

land contracts

•104®® per month.
Many New 2 Bedroom Homes

•7,995.00
Complete With New Appliances,

SUPERIOR INSULATING
Box 135-Phone 224-7581
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed & Insured
UF-FOAM-NU-WOOL

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining i Cocktails
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

«JI>

Furniture, Corpeting & Draperies.
e All with En.rgy Saving Insulation ond Mooting Systems

INSULATION

y

. GRAY
SPECIAL SAVINGS
ON ENERGY
SAVING HOMES

TIMBER WANTED—Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard,
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
INC.. 2872 N. Hubbardston
R.. Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or 593-2552.

^fUN EIMPMEn

29

■ —
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Any type; of real estate
ttuouqhout Michigan
No axTirnis-sioris rx costs
First National Accept .
Call Frc-fi 1-800-292 1550

Notice

WANTED • Old Feather
Beds and pillows, write
name, addrm, phone no. to
33-tf-29
Indepmdent Newspapers,
P.O. Box TOE, Grand Ledge, FOR SALE—Parts for all
MI 48837. GPCqi-44,48
electric shavers. Levey’s

TOOL AUCndN - Tools,
tools, tools and more tools.
All new name brand. Friday
evening Dec. 2, 6:30 p.m. at
Tom and Jerry’s Auction
House, 6528 W. Grand River,
Portland. To be liquidated:
big drill presses, bench
grinders, ^r jacks, tool
chests, air tools, air com
pressors, socket sets, bench
vices, wrench sets, hand
tools, electric tools, over ISO
different items. Door prize
6:30 p.m. sharp. Maxwell
City 'Tools - 00. Rep. - Bob
Redmaa Auctioneer • Norm
McAllister. Ph. 647-7675.
PGC-45-48

SUNDAY
SPECIAL '
Chicken or ham, dressing,
biscuits, gravy, homemade
bread, salad bar, all you can
eat. $4. Office Bar, Fowler,
593-3230. PGC-45tfi£
FOR SALE - 1973 Suzuki 125
TC. 1835 miles. Super con
dition, $325.00. CaU Portland
647-4045. PGRC-37tfn

224-236

t rtr

28

WOOD STOVES • All kinds.
Lots of heat!! Little wood!!
Also burn coal, charcoal or
trash for heating or cooking.
Anyone can eliminate the
majority of their fuel cost.
Furnace supplements or
intlependent systems.
Guaranteed. Call Dan 5932683. PGCR-32 tfn

FOR SALE—ENGLISH
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUP
PIES AKC registered, 2 fe
males, 1 male $50. 8345971.
47-3-P-23

CASH FOR

47-3-P-21

RESTAURANT

e

-! I >

Truly Economical living in First Class Neighborhoods

• Saf.-W.ll Built Honri.s Thot Hold Th.ir Value

INSURANCE

• Big Selections ot Gray, Over 300 Homes Available

Space

Automobile CoverageFire Insurance-General
Casualty. ALLABYBREWBAKER INC. 108
N. Clinton Ave. St. Johns,
Phone 224-3258.

JEWELRY

forWe"*

J.D. 4400 Combine
3-N.1.1 -Row Pickets
J.D. 400 Grinder Mixer
J.D.720 Diesel Tractor
N.H. 676 Tandem Axle Spreader

ROOFING

J.D. 4230 Troctor w/Cob & Duals I
Spoce for
VACUUM

LEVEY’S JEWELRY Or
ange Blossom diamond
rings, Bulova — Accutron
Watches. Esiie 862-4300.

To place your professional listing in this directory-

FOR SALE—6 Holstein heif
ers, 2 already freshened.
224 7856.
48-1-P-21

PAUL’S PARTY SHOPPE

HORSES
RIDING LESSIONS Be
ginning thru advance. In
door ring, Cross country
—iumoing. All axes. FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge.

23

Pets

MILL
LATHE
DRILLPRE8S, welder,
doallbandswa, torch, jointer,
Automotive
11
48-3-P-6
hacksaw, spotwelder, surfacegrinder. 616-846-2350.
FOR RENT—FURNISHED 1PGCR-45 tfn
bedroom small house, utili PON’nAC BONNEVILLE,
ties paid, adults only. Ph.
FOR SALE - 1973 Marlett
74, excellent cond., Ipoaded,
224-7740.
power brakes, windows, Mobile home, excellent
48-3-P-6
steering, other extras, 321- condition, will sacriffee, call
1605 after 2 p.m. GPCCN-48 after 7:00 p.m. 627-3457.
PGRC-tfn S
FOR SALE—1973 Corvette,
Trailer & Campers 9
SPECIAL
fully ^uiped, in excellent SUNDAY
condition, less than 10,000 CMcken w ham, dressing,
actual miles. Call day-224- biscuits, gravy, homemade
FOR SALE—COACHMEN 6871 night-224-7921.
bread, salad bar, all you can
CLOSE OUT SALE—29 ft.
48-11 eat. $4. Office Bar, Fowler.
Regency Motor Home,
503-3230. PGC-45tfnS
double air generators, A.M.- WANTED TO BUY-gpod
)
mill,
lathe,
pickup
camper
or
travel
F.M. & 8 track, livingroom
ORILLPRE8S, welder, doall
loaded. Was $25,790 now trailer and a late model
band saw, torch, jointer,
$21,390. Dreps R.V. Center pickup truck. 539-3888.
hacksaw, spotwelder, sur
48-3-p-l 1
DeWitt 669-9997.
47-2-P-9
face grinds. 616-846-2350.
PGCR-45tfn
FOR SALE-1975-11‘A ft.
Farm Machinery 18
Wolverine self-contained
BANQUET ROOM for aU
truck camper, sleeps 6. 224your family get togethers,
7174.
46-3-P-9
Oiristmas, office parties or
FOR SALE—JOHN DEERE
receptions
can
ac
FOR SALE-1975-25 ft. TRACTOR Na 40 with load
commodate 10 to 100. Office
Cruise Aire Motor Home, 2 er. Can be used for snow
Bar, Fowler. 503-3230. PGCair conditioners, 4,(XX) watt removal. 593-3357.
45tfifi
generator, 24,000 miles,
48-3-P-18
sleeps 8. 224-7174.
SATURDAY
NIGHT
MORTON
FORD
TRAC SPEOAL - T-Bones, NV
' 46-3-p-y«
TORS Parts k Service Str4»,‘baked potato, salad
specials - free pickup k bar, $4.95, steaks fresh cut
delivery within 50 mile' by AJ’s Market. Office Bar •
radius on all major service Fowler. 593-3230. PGC-4StfnS
work. 15 percent parts BANQUET ROOM - for all
disoount on major oigine your famUy get togethers,
overhauls. Call us at 321-5795
office parties or
for estimates. GPCCN-48-60 Christmas,
receptions,
can
ac
commodate 10 to 100. Office
VIOLIN MAKER: General
Bar, Fowler. 593-3230. PGCFarm Produce
19 45tfnS.
repoiring and building of all
FOR RENT—OFFICE SPACE
2 rooms carpeted, foyer
entry. 224-7570.

907 Pine, DeWift, Ml.
Phone: 669-3462.

Phone 517-482-1637

10

Call

Roof

NEW
SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SER
VICE New — RebuiR Kir
bys. Good selection of
other makes. 705 N. U^
27, St. Johns. 224-7222.

Call 224-2361

4240Tractor

New Grain Drills

• Easy Financing
• Low Monthly Payments
• Fast~48 Hour F.H.A. or V.A. Credit Clearance
• Anything of Value Taken in Trade

1 I.

Mount 9:00 o.m.-9:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
9:00a.m.-6:00 p.m. Sot.

1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Sun.

YOU GET IT AU AT

GRAY
MOBILE HOMES
Over 32 Years af Service

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO.
3495 W. M-21, Owosso
Phone 723-7323

I
t

IN LANSING
' 1-69 just South of 1-9,6

Rhon* 644-6741

i

'

Open 7 Days
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n YEARS EXPERIENCE .
Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant, professional
woik only houses k offices.
Excellent references. CaU
Terry Wahler, 332-«368 or
349-3896. G-CCN-46-52
SUNDAY
SPECIAL
Chicken or ham, dressing,
biscuits, graw, homemaM
bread, salad Bar, all you can
eat. $4. Office Bar, Fowler.
503-3230. PGC-4Stfi£

*

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPEaAL . T-Bones, N.Y.
Strips, baked potato, salad
bar, M,95. Steaks fresh cut
By AJ’s Market. Office Bar,
Fowler 593-3230. PGC-45tfn
BANQUET ROOM FOR ALL
YOUR
FAMILY
get
togetbers, Christmas, office
parties, or receptions can
accommodate 10 to lOO.
Office Bar, Fowler. 593-3230.
PGC-4StfnS
SUNDAY
SPECIAL
•
Chicken or ham, dressing,
biscuits, gravy, homemaw
bread, salad bar, all you can
eat |4. Office ^r, Fowler.
593-3230. PGC-45tfnS

f

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher oh
Wednesday and Fridays.
Beef, pork. Halves and quar
ters, ^Iso retail cuts. All
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn's Meat Processing.
West City Limits on Bussell
Rd. just off M-57 Carson
City.
’
45tf-29

Card ofThanks 30
Vf

1

1* '

Words cannot express the
sincere thanks and grati
tude for the many acts of
kindness shown for Lester
W. Smith and his family,
during his long illness and
death (cards, flowers, collec
tions of money, food that
was donated to the family.)
Special thanks to Dr. G.C.
Gass, Dr. Tucker, Dr. Bob>
Hamili, Nurses and Staff at
Provencial Hospital for Les
ter's wonderful care.
Neil Holihan and stall and
Elder Paul Gates, for his
comforting words.
Our family and friends for
staying close by, and helping
■ with the chores at home.
Harold and Nancy Jolley,
» Jeff and Davfd-'jDHwy,"
Theron and Kay Ahn'Guild
and family, Tony and Deb
^ Sweet and Jason. Jim and
* Donna Morrison and family.
Max and Kay Becher and
Family.
Pall Bearers: Max Becher,
Dick Brantner, Fred Catlin,
Jack Catlin, Ron Kempt,
Gary Smith. Fred and Fran
Catlin for opening their
home for the dinner.
May each and everyone be
blessed with health and
happiness.
Family of Lester W. Smith.
Marion Smith, Harold and
Nancy Jolley. Grandchild
ren; Jeff and David Jolley,
Deb and Tony Sweet. Greatrandson: Jason Sweet.
heron and Kay Ann Guild
and family. Mother: Mable
Smith. Brother: Lee Smith
and family. Sister: Leatha
Griffith and family.

f

48-1-P-30

Household

*
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FOR SALE—Dehumidifier
used four months in good
condition. Ph. 587-3472.
47-3-P-32

FOR SALE—Sofa blue &
brown, traditional style.
White range. Ph. 224-2594.
48-3-P-32

(t •

Any elected or appointed town
ship constable who shall violate
any provision of this Ordinance
shall thereby assume sole respon
sibility and liability for any dam
ages resulting from such action
constituting said violation.

Legol news
ORDINANCEN0.21

state of AMdiigan
The Probate Court lor the
County of Clinton. Eitate of Victor
J. Simon, Deceased. File No.
19454.
TAKE NOTICE: On December
21, 1977, at 9:30 am in the
fVobate Courtroom, St. Johns,
Michigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M. Green, Judge of Arobate, a
hearing will be held on the fttitkm
of Joyce Simon for granting of
administration to her, or some
other suitable person, and for a
determination of heirs.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claims against the
estate must be presented said
Joyce Simon at 2997 Avery Road,
R.R. No. 6, St. Johns, ANchlgan
41479, and proof thereof, with
copies of the claims filed with the
Court on or before 9:30 am.,
February IS, 1974.
Notice is further given that the
estdie will thereafter be assigned
to persons appearing of record
entitled thereto.
Dated: November 23, 1977
RANDY 1_ TAHVONBf
Attorney for Petitioner
103 East State Street
St. Johns, Michigan 44479
Phone: (517) 224 3224
44-1

AN ORDINANCE TO RESTRICT
OR LIAAIT THE POWERS AND
DUTIES PRESCRIBB3 BY STATE
LAW FOR TOWNSHIP CON
STABLES; TO REQUIRE AAINIMUM EMPLOYMENT STAN
OARDS lAAPOSB) BY 1965 PA
203, AS AMENDB); TO ESTAB^
LISH LIABILITY FOR VIOLATIONS
OF THE PROVISIONS OF THIS
ORDINANCE; AND TO RB>EAL
ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
WITH THIS ORDINANCE
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
BATH, COUNTY OF CLINTON
ORDAINS:
SECTION 1
Rirsuant to authority vested In
the Bath Charter Township Board
by Public Act No. 426 of the Public
Pcfi of 1976 of the 'state ot
Michigan, no elected or appointed
constable of the Township of Bath
shall exercise any power or as.
sume any duty prescribed by the
laws of the State of Michigan,
except as follows:
1. Tovwiship constables shall be
authorized to serve all civil notices
and process lawfully directed to
them by this Township Board, the
Tbwnship Clerk or any other
Orff leer.
SECTION II

State of Michigan
The fYobate Court for the
County of Clinton. Estate of
CTiarles Bushnell, Deceased. File
No. 19764.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
Decemberl4,)977,11:15,amwin
the probate Courtroom Court
house, St. Johns, Michigan, before
the Hon. Timothy M. Oeen, Judge
of Probate, a hearing will be held
on the Petition of James Spalding,
Boecutor, praying for allowance of
his final account.
Dated: November 23, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
MAPLES 8i WOOD
Paul A. Maples
306 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, AAich. 44479
Petitioner:
James Spalding
P.O. 00x554
DeWitt, Michigan 44420
—
V
44-1

When a township constable Is
required to perform both statutory
criminal and civil duties, such
township constable shall comply
with the minimum employment
standards established by the law
enforcement officer training coun
cil pursuant to Section 9 of Act 203
of the Riblic Acts of 1965, as
amended, being Section 24:609 of
the Michigan Compiled Laws. The
cost of complying with these stan
dards shall be borne by the
township. The employment stan
dards ot tnis Section shall not
apply Wien a township constable
is appointed as a District Court
officer.

•

Robert G. Weed
>
603 Capital Savings 4, Loan Bldg.
Lansing, Michigan 44933
44 1

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the
County of Clinton. State of Ray A.
Witt, a ' k ' a Ray Arthur Witt,
Deceased. RIe No. 19436.
TAKE NOTICE: Dn February 1,
AD., 1974, at 10:30 am., in the
Probate Courtroom, at the City of
St. Johns, State of Mchigan, be
fore the Hon. Timothy M. Green,
Judge of Probate, a hearing will be
held in favor of^editors who may
have clains against said estate,' if
there shall be any, and those
persons or parties who may claim
to be creditors of the deceased are
hereby notified that all claims
against said estate must be pre
sented to Janice I. Auten, the
executrix of said estate, or to Ward
W. Kelley, her attorney, and the
proof thereof with copies of such
clains if any, must be filed with
th is Court on or before said date of
January 11, A.D., 1974, at 10:00
am. Thereafter, and upon the
complete administration and
settlement of said estate, the
Court will assign the rest, residue
and remainder thereof to those
persons entitled thereto, accord
ing to law.
At said hearing, the Court may
render a determination of heirs at
law of the deceased if for any
reason it may appear either
necessary or expedient to do so.
Dated: November 21,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Ward W. Kelley PI5424
306 Hollister Building
Lansing, Mich. 44933
Phone 442 1211
Petitioner:
Janice I. Auten
4405 S. Lowell Road
Route No.2
St. Johns, Ml 44479
44-1

Open 6 days a week
8:00cMmto5T00p.m.

School menu

June F. Burnett
Clerk

DISCOUNT riRt CO.

NOTICEOFSALEBY
COUNTY CLERK
In pursuance and by virtue of a
Judgment of the Circuit Court for
the County of Clinton, State Of
Michigan, made and entered on
the 24th day of August, 1977, in a
certain cause therein pending
(Case No. 76.2026-CH) wherein
CARL L PEATEE LAWRB4CE J.
PEATEE and GERALDINE E
PEATEEare Plaintiffs, and FRANK
RESTER, CHARLES W. WANG,
RODOLFO VY HAAA HUGH L.
GROVei. ESTATE OF DONALD T.
DIERKES, JR., DECEASED, JOHN
T. BLOCK, ROBB9T SHIELDS,
DOUBLE L BfTBtPRISES, a
Michigan Co-partnership, Jointly
and Severally, are defendants,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following described property
shall be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder at the North
Main Bitrance to the Clinton
County Court House in the City of
St. Johns (that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said
County) on R-iday, the 6th day of
January, 1974 at 10:00 in the
forenoon, local time, the said
property being described as fol-

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5
Lasagna, buttered peas,
cole slaw, roll & butter, Vz pt.
milk, fruit bar.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Sloppy Joes, french frys
(Sr. High), potato chips (Jr.
High), tossed salad, Vi pt.
milk. DineaDole criso.

A Snow

In IcG
NO
JTRADE-IN
REQUIRED

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8
Beef gravy on mashed
potatoes, corn, pear half, roll
& butter, Vz pt. milk, butter
scotch brownie.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
Pizza, green beans, jello
mold, ‘/z pt. milK cookie.

HOMEMADE. i^IZZA
i/v rv (

4 i.-g* • 4

EVERY THURSDAY HITE:

‘

tire price

Yes, We Still Have Our Road Hazard Warranty!!
SAVE ON
BRAND NEW
4 PLY BLACKWALLS
Whitewalls Slightly
Extra
36 Month Warranty
C78X14....................... 18.W
E78xl4....................... T9.95
F78x14....................... 20.95
078x14-15..—...........22.95
H78X14-15................. J4.85
5.60x15....................... 17.95

078x14-15.................... 23.95
H78X14-15.................... 25.95
5.60x15..........................18.95

A7>xt3
F.E.T. $1.72-$2.87

• I ass A78x13
F.E.T. $1.72-$3.15

SNOWTIRE
SALE
4 PLY BLACKWALLS
36 AAonth Warranty
C78xl4........................19.95
E78x14....................... 20.95
F78x14....................... 21.95

40,000 Mile Warranty

SNOWTIRE SALE
Double Steel-Belted
RADIALS
SNOWS: 48 MONTH
LIMITEDWARRANTY

ER78xU................... .13.95
FR78X14___________35.95
GR78X14-15.----------- 37.95
HR78X14-15.......
38.95
JR78X1S.................... 39.95
LR78X15.................... 39.95

ER78X14.................... 34.95
FR78X14.............
36.95
GR78X14-15...............38.95
HR78X14-15.............. 38.95
JR78X15..................... 39.95
LR78X15.................... 39.95

$A||9s BR 78x13
$2088
78x13
ASK ABOUT
F.E.T. $2.06-$3.44
F.E.T. $2.06-$3 44
OUR FREE
-OUR GOAL:REPLACEMENT
"TOGIVETHE BESTANDMOST
CERTIFICATE

COURTEOUS SERVICE IN TOWN”
FREE If you purchase your snow tires from Discount Tire, we
will mount them FREE each fall and dismount them each
spring for as many years as you own the tires (on all regular
wheels. ? SINCE 1981___ ________________________________________
All Firsts-No Seconds or Blems. Fast FREE Mounting. No Trade In Required

laowNb

TRI-AMI BOWL
Ksflift Lmng4

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:
Perch anil White
Fish Dinners

WE WILt
MEETOR
BEATANY
ADVERTISED

GO. GO. GOI

WEDNESDAY, December 7
Hoagies, potato salad,
baked beans, '/z pt. milk,
cookie.

WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS AND

toeaiad on IN-21 at OvM Cormrt

Phon* 834-2205

f)

Reg Hours
4 30 6 Mon, Frj
8 30 5 Sat

Next to

323-2186
Pranks Nursery
4830 W. SAGINAW. LANSING

mrmnntp

DISCOUNT TIRM CO.

The Clinton Shopping Corner
Land of Oz

I •.

Beautiful Fashions
Infants
Girls - Toddlers - Reg. Jrs.

Mon. - Sat.
9:30-5:30

"1^
Fri.

'>-J

9:30-9
|\

Ph. 224-6423

*»9gasflons

210 N. Clinton Ava.

rOR FARM
FINANCING

LAIMDBATMK

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

■ Robert G. Darling, Mgr.

1104 S.US-27
Pli.224-7127
St. Johna.Mich.
Serving Amenca'ii
Farmers:
Providera ol Plenty
Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

ANN'S
•'^'COIFFURES
« Q

4 OPERAHIRS TD
SERVE YOU

for fhoso
who ore

Collector's Items Hallmark Dated

Christmas Ornapientf for

shopping

•AAother *Granclmother
•Baby's First Christmas
•First Christmas Together
.Grandson .WilhLov.^,
• In Your New Home

for you.
Many
\ boautiful
^ gift Itoms
\to choose

220 N. Clinton Av e.

rimiT

from for
mens

( OKKINKIII S.S
l)Ol.t»RK?irHINM.V
STKVF.NS'

women
and
children

^

HIE ULUMATE IN SMART BLOW DRYING
STYLED HAIRCUTS
A FASHIONABLE
COLOR DESIGN
HAIRSTYUNG
1602 E. STATE

FAMOUS BRAND
FASHIONS FOR
JUNIORS 8 MISSES

Monday thru Saturday 9 to 5:30
Friday 9 to 9
224-7345
i ION. C/inton Ave., St. Johns

'X'lthgift

•MaMHIICUl

®

ST. JOHNS

HUB
TIRE CENTER

1141 N. US-27, St. Johns
Ph: 224-3218 Night Service 224-70401

PH. 224-4679

Whan It'B a mattar of Inturapca

^laby&Brewbakar

For information call 224-8059

For further information
phone Mort Mattson, plane
tarium coordinator. 3737284, or Instructional Media
Department, 373-7056

DISCOUNT Tims CO.

44 1

*

Located on the corner of
. US 27 and KInley Rd.

11 at 5 p m and Monday.
December 12 and Tuesday,
December 13 at 7:30 p m
and 8 :45 p.m with the early
shows directed toward pre
school children and adapted
to their interests.
The show is presented
free of charge as a public
service by Lansing Com
munity College

Thomas E Woodruff
Supervisor

NG

LOpen
*

St. Johns High

"Merry Christmas" closes
with the dramatic reading
from Genesis that was re
layed to earth by the Apollo
8 crew during their daring
moon mission in December
1968
The audio portion of the
show features a collage of
music by various artists
covering the musical spec
trum from classical to
country, with selections by
Handel. Anne Murray, Jose
Feliciano and others.
Performances are sched
uled for Sunday, December

REGULAR
Double Steel-Belted
RAOIALS

liQAD'UP!
Your Troth and Garbage
and bring it to the
Tri-County Transfer Station

ICC Planetarium presents show

Lansing Community Col
lege rekindles the holiday
spirit by presenting its an
nual Christmas show at the
The period for redemption shall
SECTION IV
be six (6) nxxiths from the date of
college's
planetarium,
sale
fourth floor of the Arts and
EFFECTIVE DATE: This ordi
nance shall become effective
Sciences Building.
Dated: November 17,1977
immediately after adoption and
The program, entitled
Bmest E Carter, County Clerk
final publication.
"Merry Christmas," em
CUMMINS & CUMMINS
Addled by the Township Board
Attorney tor Plaintiffs
barks on a search for an
on first reading November 21,
1977, upon motion by Trustee
400 Capital Savings 4, Loan Bldg. explanation of the Christ
Burnett and supported by Trustee
Lansing. ANchigan 44933
mas Star and features a visit
Crofts by the following roll call
Telephone: (517) 449 7516
vote:
47 7 from Snoopy—The ChristAyes: Trustees Pardee, Carlecnas Beagle and his archen
ton, Sober, Burnett, Crofts, Woodemy,
the Red Baron.
ruff.
With the stars in the
Nays: Trustees None
Absent: Trustee Cronk
heavens as a backdrop.

State Of Michigan
The Probate Court for the
county of Clinton. State of James
Ronald Sees, Minor. Rie No.
19452.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
December 14, 1977, at 11:30,
am., in the Probate Courtroom St.
Johns, Michigan, before the Hon.
Timothy M. Green, Judge of Probate, a hearing will be held on the
Petition for Appointment of
Guardian of Minor by Helen V.
Sees.
Dated: Nov. 21,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Robert G. Weed
603 Capitol Savings 4, Loan. Bldg.
Lansing, Mich. 44933
Wione: 517 32 2.2960

-^ttffOifefT" 1^ '

The Southwest ’A and the West </S
of the Northwest 'A of Section 19,
T7 N, R1W, Ovid Township, Clinton
County, Michigan, consisting of
approximately 226 acres, more or
less. Bfcepting however, oil and
mineral rights retained by Carl L.
Pratee.

108 N. Clinton Avanua St. Johns
Phona 224-3258

Place Yhur Ads
with Us for
Added

Holiday
Store Hours:
Starting Nov. 28
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9
Sat. 9:30-5:30
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Bath Twp. police list
week's activities
Bath Township Police re
port varied activities occur
ring during the past week
There were three car-deer
accidents, and seven other
accidents with no injuries.
Police
handled
one
assault complaint, and one
assault and battery.
Two breaking and enter
ings were repprted to the
department which occurred
at the M-78 Truck Stop.
Eldoris Eckelberry reported
that a 23-channel Citizen
Band radio valued at $129

Running in the lO.OOO meter marathon in East Lansing were Randy Tahvonen (left), Jay
Richards (right) and Bill Richards, not pictured, all of St Johns. Flanked by Tahvonen and
Richards is Frank Shorter, Olympic m^alist

Long distance runners
supporting local athletics i
The thought of playing a
quick and energetic game of
basketball before 7:30 a m.
is somewhat repelling to
many Americans who prefer
to stay in bed until the last
possible moment each
morning
However, to a group of St.
Johns men. and women, a
game of basketball, an hour
in the St. Johns High School
pool or a work-out on the
weight machine is just what
starts their day every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday
morning
The high school athletic
facilities are open to the
public, and the group who
has been using the services

regularly is trying to pro
mote athletics.
"The more the community
uses the athletic facilities,
the more they appreciate
what they have," says St.
Johns school board member
Bill Richards who uses the
facilities regularly for run
ning.
Rithards runs 100 miles a
month and recently partici
pated in the First Annual
lO.OOO-meter Run spon
sored by the East Lansing
State Bank. Also running the
marathon were St. Johns
attomev Randy Tahvonen,
Richards/soa Jay Richards,
and former Rodney B. Wil
son student teacher Stan
Mavis who finished second

m the race, out of 1,200
competitors.
Winner of the lO.OOO
meter run was Michigan
State University track star
Herb Lindsey who finished
the course in 31 minutes.
Frank Shorter, Olympic long
distance runner, was ex
pected to run the race, but
was hampered by a foot
injury and was sidelined.
Proceeds from the run
went to the East Lansing
school recreation fund and
scholarships for needy chil
dren.
Locally, interest in estab
lishing a long distance run in
St. Johns has been voiced.
Persons interested contact
Bill Richards for more infor
mation.

With Neva Keys

ELSIE
The District School of In
struction was held at, St.
Johns Masonic Temple Mon
day evening, Nov. 21.
One of the largest groups
of officers present were
from Elsie lodge No. 238 F &
AM They were Sid Keys,
Larry Nicholas, Murray Cole,
Howard Peltier, Charles
Kridner, Leonard Tillotson,
Ron Porubsky and Neil
White.
Loyal Hinkley and Sidney
Keys attended the Byron
Masonic Lodge for degree
work Saturday night, Nov.
19
Mr and Mrs. Sid Keys
were Thanksgiving Day
guests at a family gathering
in the home of Mr*, and] Mrs.
Alden Livingston of rural St.
Johns.
Mr and Mrs. Donivan Wil
liams and daughter Mary
Beth of Norway, U P., spent
the Thanksgiving week with
their brother-in-law and sis

ter, Mr and Mrs. Bill Moore.
Mrs
Williams entered
Owosso Memorial Hospital
where she will undergo sur
gery The Williams were
former Elsie residents.

had been taken from her
semitrailer.
James Connerly reported
the theft of the control panel
of a two-way radio and a red
lantern. Both of those inci
dents happened on Nov. 27.
There was one case of
malicious destruction of
property, one larceny of gas
oline, a larceny of a battery
valued at $30 from the
Charles Gutski home at
13504 Main St.
One person was also ar
rested by police for being
drunk and disorderly.

St. Johns P.D. reports
The St. Johns City Police
Department reported' a
quiet week of Nov. 21. The
major portion of activity was
handling 10 accidents. Most
oif these were blamed on
snow covered and slippery
roads.
Police arrested four per
sons for driving while under
the influence of liquor, and

three persons tor being
drunk and disbrderly. One
person was cited for driving
with a suspended license.
There were twp larcenies
from auto, two vandalisms,
and pplice made one war
rant pick-up.
Firefighters were called
out on Nov. 21, 22, 23 and
made two runs on Nov. 27.

'Evenings for Parents'
program begins
On each of the Wednes
days in Advent (Nov. 30,
Dec. 7, 14, and 21) "Even
ings fof Parents" will be
offered at the Most Holy
Trinity School Hall in Fowler
at 8 p.m.
The four topics for the
four evenings are:
1. Menrories: What will
your childrenjsay about you
in 20 years?
2. Listening: What is your
listening I.Q.f
3. Replays: how are your
children like you?
4. Life-giving: what does it
mean to be continuously
giving life?
"Evenings for Parents"
has been offered all over the

country by churches, school
PTA, adult education, public
schools, and groups of con
cerned parents.
With Mrs. Elmar Loydorf

BANNISTER
Sunday, Dec. 4, will be
Family Night for members
and friends of the Bannister
United Methodist Church.
A potiuck lunch will be at
6:30 p.m. and for the pro
gram, the Elmer Leydorfs
will show slides of their trip
to Europe this past summer.
To start the day. the men
of the church will hold their
monthly breakfast at 8 a.m.

Deputy Dan Jorae takes call from citizen

Clinton County Sheriff's deputies
(Continued from Page 8 A)
years before making the big
step in choosing it as a
career.
"I thought about working
for the Lansing Police De
partment,” Jorae said. “But
at that time I was 21-yearsold and didn't feel I was
mature enough to be a
police officer." It wasn’t un
til after he completed his
training at the Mid-Michigan
Police Academy in 1975 that
he joined the Clinton County
Sheriff's Department.
Criswell
joined
the
department in January of
1973. He started out in premed when he went to col
lege and then worked in the
research section of Dow
Chemical Company Com
pany before deciding to be
come a police officer.
"It gives you a sense of
self satisfaction,” he said..,.
Nobis started out as a
dispatcher and says he loves
that job although it is con

sidered by most as extreme
ly difficult.
"I guess the biggest thing
I was ever involved with was
when Doug Henry was in
volved with all those break
ing and enterings two yeats
ago," he said. “I was working
dispatch and I got to work
with all the different agen
cies."
Mike Carey commented, "I
like to think I'm doing some
good. By being out there I
feel I'm keeping traffic down
and deterring criminal acti
vities." He added, "I guess
you could say I feel proud to
wear this uniform."
Several of the officers
commented they felt the
image of a cop was changing.
"We aren’t dumb cops any
more,” Criswell said. "Most
of us have college degrees
and we are being looked at
more like professionals,
which we are."
In the December issue of

"Michigan Living," a motor
news magazine published by
AAA, an article entitled
“Portrait of Enforcement”,
said: "Sheriff deputies are
needed to patrol and in
crease the level of enforce
ment on local roads in unin
corporated areas, a move
that would be welcomed by
local residents and would
have the biggest impact on
reducing statewide traffic
accidents and deaths."
The article added, “Auto
Club recommended that
sheriff departments develop
enforcement standards for
state trunk lines and county
roads. The study calls for
increasing sheriff depart
ments whenever necessary
so that adequate manpower
can be deployed."
In closing, one deputy
commented. “Why be * a
cop well, it just gets in
your blood. You have to like
it to do a good job.”

Mrs. L. Maurer of 208 W.
Oak St., was taken to the
Owosso Memorial Hospital
following a fall in her home
where she lives alone.

With C*cilio Th«t*n

FOWLER
^ Allen Theis of Ann Arbor
visited his grandmother,
Mrs. Carolyn Geller, on Fri
day.
Mr and Mrs. Revnold
Goerge and Mr and Mrs.

Hilary Goerge and family of
Grand Ledge spent Thanks
giving Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Lisle and family in Bay
City.

Extension calendar
Dec 1 4 H Personal
Appearance Workshop.
Smith Hall. 7-9:30 p.m.
Dec 2—Jim Mulvaney in
county for TelFarm and
Farm Mgt. calls

Dec 3 Glass Collection,
Ouonset Fairgrounds. St.
Johns.
Dec. 5 & 6 Telfarm CheckIn. Smith Hall.
Dec 5 4-H Photography
Leaders
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Thii oHer mcludti J- 'ihr. nrivatt l»»iont. 3 ', hr ciatt iPttpnt «nd 4 practice sutiont.
Come |Oin m the tun. m no time at all you'll learn to Swing, Walti, Fox Trot, Tango,
Cha Cha and even the new Hustle dances. Don't sit out another dance and miss out on all
the fun Learn to dance today. Adults over IB yrs. only. Previous and present students
! not eligihie

# CALL NOW

1331-8644
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